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I~EP!."[ Y ,'.FE;~EER 
] ' . I , -  ..... ' "*~tJ5 VI::).~fI[A t[~C 
:: its defeat by Direc -  mceed 
~' * 'g"  " '1 4 : " ' '" " ' r I a i t s  re turned  to  the  K l t i inat -S t lk tne  w i th  a vot~ 
• . t t David Bowne Colthurst & ~John withdrawn from the medi * :, . ' ' The" controversial K| lma • , tonal D strict Boaru. , ~ ctause, a 
~.~ Stikine Regional* District Black.votednaywhlle.Dir~[.ors ques!lun pario~t,and !he an~a~e~ R~? Is incomprehensive thdt never earr 
~:  Building Inspection By-Law No, Mart.y. Allen ~k_ .uormni~_  eaUlO no~ ~e ~. ,~, , , -v -  , such an err'or could get r pas'~ meetings. 
~ . 33 has been sent  - to the voten In tavour. 'rats mane me time. • . vote 2 to  2 Since the by-law , . . Chair~anCl i ftwhohasbeenofl  resemblm 
~. j  Department of Municipal .A.,f- • : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~,.~ *~- t *Mr Pouesette " the Regional District sinee:the"'m~tings.~ 
r rares . tw tmrus ,majority .~  . , .  ,.,,,,tac . . . . .  '~ ~ • ~ ' fairs.for cunsideratmn aesptte eq .~ . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .^ . .an .  h imwhv foundlngandthemuchquali f l  : ann regina 
• the fact -that l~he by.law was it was a m tact nexeateu m .m u . . . . . . . . . .  s.ked - - "" . . . . . . .  hi " t l~  b law 
o n vote taken . . . . .  ,... • . ~ this action was allowed to take Aumtn strator, s ,  , ~ Y- 
defeated in an pe ' * * rovisions of  assistants as Well, as'- all n of the Board Director Clift¢ despite the place despite thep  * ..... , • • -. - 
a t the las tm~U g , ,  ' sti ulations of the Municipal theMunic ipal  Act .. Hm reply, membersof~,eKitima_tS.tiki,~e : Therejshttlewonde.r.that.the j i,j~ i " i  - - : 
'The~b~'-law received second. . P .  : . . . . . .  ~M,,.. ~o~ . . . . .  ,t.~. ,~.r,,~;.~ n~ nedaiu tte~tonat ~str ic t  uoatu.~.' " - uoaru m uncomtortame an- :~ " " " 
reading a .month., ago. aL Act,Aruca, e "rio sun-s~,=,... ~ ,~,~ ~f-~J-~-~-':,~;,~'~'-"~'u~estion only Another noint that is most dif-~ swer ing questions from the " "~ i,:,i. ~ 
• ' last ana (n) cease to ]gnvre t.o w. ,  m e  r t~]~ulut tu , t~ ~-  H"  . ¢ . r , , ' ' - Hazelton. However the . . . .  . . lawsand fzcult to understand m the lack pressanc.dchooslngtocenduct j V ~ ~  i " • of the electoral Area Direc!.ors apply to regulatory,by . . . . .  , - meeti of the Board hemat  . . . .  ~ • - W of awareness of By-lawNo,.5- moreanamoreox lm bus|ness : • "  Fd. 26,1974 
• ng  ' ' and acce ted the vote of the thoth~didnotconstderabyla . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , bte Kitimat a massive amendment . . P  J ...~.:_~. , . . , . a~ - • -', =,--..- ,I- . . . .  les and - 1969which s a, by-law to regulat,.-, m committee of the we, . ~Vi•  I~V l  m~l~ m~ !  ' " 
addedc°veringand mobilethe by-lawh°meSwent aS,to a Georgeenttrg uoaru.Thom andW . . . . . .  Joe '~nYavy Y tO'regulations,ray . . . .  of all~c°nstructi°nl the" proceedings of the Board ~f ~ meetings and a new fangleo, [ .  ' 
• . d in .  from Kthmat and Frank At- a regulatory by-law We'  the Regional District. When we ::,committee labeled the [ becauseyou answered: ~:30-  4 :30  
seco, nd vote on second rea g . . . .  ~, . . . .  , thus ~.;,.oo+oa ,hn'twe had received asked Mi- Pousette i fsucha by: Execut ive Commiltee, . . 
The! Vote was.  5. to 3 and mtt~ge ,[romt~.,~o~-~rhi s still ~:'~ff'e~ent" 'ooiulon from a law exist~'d he replted "yes. N,0 1 . ,, ~, . . . . .  , t~o'. -o--ible to our  l as t  call ~ ~- 3o - 9 :  3o P . . ,  
I Chairman Cliff inuicate~l Last ~'~'m*r""6 :"~ :~''-'-'-"- :" '?"^ *bird "..'=L.::. ^~"-~l at'Munici-al at ~ 2 1 think it but it simply m- . I . . . .  ? .... ,~Y"..v ~'~ . _. 
the motion was carr ied,  ,. ~unotgtvemeyeu~,~ . . . .  w,,,other o~.u,. ,,.,~o . . . .  v mcat=~' . ,^.  ,t..,,.,,,. ......... ~oo*;-aQ wil l  b e ~  oetermme wnat. me late uxit 
• , " t ' ma ortty but this did not b Mfmrs . . . . . .  , defeated By-law ~s 33 now is, Howevex, according to he ~ " dida ear tube conducted under Bourmot s. . . . . .  • - -  , ',;.~ ~,  ~ ,.,~,,~toev by Mr Cifft who declared the by- Mr. Pousette .PP . . . . . . . .  :- . . . .  -, .... w~, hnw this wdl no doubt be re.submitted m 
~umclv - . .~  . . . .  o . . . . .  ., ~" ' • " o oeservanons t ime. :  u[.u~u=t . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • e It law passed and it was sent to ~mpre~sed by.. U~. I " -. • , . . . .  : ,~/e, first reading all over 
law must b e passed .~n~t~.:ti~ "ViCtoria by Admlnistrater.J0h~q., and he~appa..rehtly.dld co.n..~ct by-laW on~fi_le ahd^,,!ta~s : f i .  agaim perhaps this "time w i th  
" hrst must be voted y o a a~dwas intorme~l ~aL paSe~ ~u.g u.u  .m~m~--~..~v,,," ' z , ' ' • 
directers~ft~hee~ee~tu~ra~loar~as P~3t~r i te r  Wanted to query oVul~ta~]yslswasthecerreetone P!~re_d~ailmSeegt°ver~nmgdtihe t~mg~;n~lod ; :a~na~[~h;~i l l t~  
• ,invow .e~. m.~, ~-~ --"-'.-~-,-~ this action but for the past two ~ and he was advised that the ny- ~u. .u~ .u: .,,,,~ ~ . --, ~= by such a regulatory by-law. 
taw.. m tins case u. ,~,~,~ meetings Chairman Cliff has ::: iawwasdefeatedandwasneing reading ny-taw m nrst repmng ~ I • 
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C'P A i r  ProPoses 
7,000 Foot Runway 
J.C, " Jack" Gilmer President runway was increased to 7,000 
and  Chief Executive, Canadian feet C.P: A i r  could land at 
Pacific Airlines in a telephone Terrace using fully loaded 727s L
'interview ith the Herald toda~ ona  hot dry day. This is not 
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COUNGIL .BOWS 
TO PUBLIO PRESSURE 
. :,~r~:~:.. ~ Some 30 ~etermined citizens ,obtaining Central Housing and : 
:~(~,:..~'.:~:~:~:~:~ ~ were present at  Monday Mortage Loans in the area, 
-~:-~-, ~,~:.: ~ ~ ~ evening's public meeting to Keith Tucker objected !{ 
protest a plan to eliminate a five because the five acre parcel fi~,s • i 
' ac~e rk on TetrauR for a into plans for a new secondary " ,i 
i :~ ,~d~nttat  sub<livlslon and to school inthe area. He re.m~nded, '-!'{ 
" ;" )~, ex-C'h-auge this park for a. 1.03 council that the. Schoot I~oaru. ...... r _~ ! 
i ,~  acre hark on Sparks . .  • 'had acqutrea . l iye~:acr~:~u~- .  ~,:~::~!'[,, 
"- ~ - .'Vh~,~nlan ,came. forth~.~som.e ]aceut,~to~the ctty~,~;.~..v~;.,,'* t~'/,:~ 
• | ' ~ ' through~vhtch t e, municipality '~.' Hal'tley:: Dent, :MI~A,~:/Or i! 
~ i~  "'~ i " t" into the land' Skeena complimented :;Coii~cil [ 
_ ~ .' ;; .... ' '~ '  i . : . ' -  halleyhooed it aS a pttet-pro~ecr fd~e's~ahte mtUre  :,': ,, : * '  . . . . .  
" ' ,~m would Re " " ' "a  • 
i ~  : i  developing business ~. I t  would on its desire to amass land for: 
have created 17 serviced lots,, land bank and for residential 
Sa idthat  he airline had made possible with', the 6,000 foot [~);~i~,,~i,!.~ 
lengthening of the main runway ' Mr. Gilmer said that ideally ~ I  " ~ ' ~  i 
at the Terrace;Airport, ' " .-. the improvement should be to | 
Mr. Gllmer.was asked {o~ his  ' 8 000:feet bu! the f i rm ' con- , . . ]  
commedtn on a letter reeeiv~ ~ s!deT.~p.f ~,i?*~:~ ~r~f~ge~  tm~. '1  
Lhe ~ lesser ,: Indi a.ng.  that. s.gg.ted, ,m- _ - :  
Tranepor! provemen - . L  . ' ~-~!  ~ .... rec6mmenc~iiofis:sh0uld 'come l , . . ,  * 
from carriers using the,Terrace Mr ,  Gl lmer  sa idthat  he had, l ~ ~ l ~ : ~  ' ~ .~ c~ 
~Airport i f  any ~addill0nal..received"0relraspanse to this ~ ~ l~ '~ . . . . .  ~..i:.~J A public hearing' was development' but offered the 
I~rojeetS Were to be undertaken' recommenda'tion that it would ° - . ..... scheduled some t ime ago dr  opinion thatl land other than ~ : "  ~i~; i l l  at this time. :,~i " '  :-be" g lven"sympathe l ic  con- . . . . . . . .  ~:~_j . . i "  ~:~:~:, , , ~ wh ich  'a group of cit izens park land sh'ould be sought for. " ' 
He said Ihal C.P, Air had.in slderation. ~ ~  ~;~ .... signators against he project " passing that • he does  ' not ., 
~~~'*~' :~ ~!~,.,~,~ h '~ i~!~" . : '~ :~.~. ,  ~:~ presented a.petltion of some 80 this purpose.~ He mentioned in 
' i t s  r thual i ' report  : to the He felt that the work snoUm At that ttme Mayor. Gordan necessarily go, along:with the 
,it, uana°'an : - r ran~t~at  ,..,the, -main~ run~,ay . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "h~t-' "be~' . . . . . .  bear: undertaken:file:major thiSrunway.year inrecon.View ~'~! i~~.<~, i~:~S!~: , . , z : ] , ,  ........ *~":~- :'~'~'~ ~  ~ ~"(~'~ ' ~,: b~:~ . :  ' =~i!~ hearingR°wlanduntiladj°urnedsuch timethe asPUbliCthe : of  p~:ovinctalacquiringgOVe~'nmenPs po l ieY land  for ease. He 
l l ~ , ~ ,  -*~ city could a~uire replaceinent volunteered the opinion Lhat 
Ilehn~gthenedt°7'000- f~t  ~O-mi~s!J:~tZ~h°tnup 0~° st~deers~a~rdt° " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e Youn,, mfides Skeena M.P, $500,000 expans~on program ForFullstoryandFirsthalffinanciel 'park land. . . . . . .  people., in the_north wanted t O 
- . . . . .  ' ' ~ ° Returulng " f rom'  '. a needs  and w~shes Of the.' in. , Specml Council already res,trlcted t The plan which came about as . . • . : ~ - parkland space available, part of the.s.econ~t ptmse of t h e . .  
' " weekend meeting in Vancouver dustry,, she added, .  . - ~ ,: I • ' MP s resent plan. . . . . .  V~ctor Jail fie objected to the Barton sub-dtwslon project [hu~  OUl wlth the B.C. - ' " ............ ca're of her " '~^-e wiil be  special  hdu  24 ben in , lng  a|  7:30 change in zonlng because this died and the residents .of th f, : ,! { ~] lW~l  Liberal caucus The new p at 
w ~ w w ~ • ~ ~ ~ - .¢t,~.n' eW "MP tuna uam- .-consist t .  ta,,,.~ . , ' ' ' " '~"  - .  - ---' ~ " " "  = - ' " ' sis for " kee their ar~, :, s n s undence the  u i s l r . :~  on Thursday  park was used as a ha area will p P 
• i . . pag~no'lo 'stated ihat P r ime carte p 'n- 'Mr:'Bas'ford's meet ings  of. . . . . . p .m . . . .  . . . .  , . • ]:i 
, t ~Rq~dml  . ~jetrn, ra~u~:tU~rSa~he~uU~ s offitcmaiU~mo.ment, b~a~ 1oun-r;i~ra0~ e W~e~n{e~!p:; .july2salsoat7.aop m ' . . . . .  . 
~,~• i11~ . ",' -.,.l - ,, in soon as passlble t:nopcto " , . ' , ' ' • . . . . . .  i 
' ~eaewtlangant~d~a~ she:definitely mYn ng°Wn, an'a'rr)af~ige~,m¢~ ~; in 'c°naom , . m ""  . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " , " ' ' ' "  ' " " " , '  " 
: rc tary  end " gc t t ing  . CI.L.., .S. Busmness '  " "  " to  ' ted-1 ": ' ) " 
drs, campagnolo added that 
, ,o ,.o. i n  PUb l i c  . . . .  
ferent municipal and village - . . - i 'j 
~nclls. and regional district in the area before the .. - am to fie ever th n in hi in n Committee of the Whnle citizens at la'rge that he is i:. 
g ' g - ' • ,.Y'..- g-,- ',~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  framework of the available to them at e!ty h, al! at ~der~ ' ~ . . . .  ~ayor  t~oruon Rowland power incorrect It. ~IU UUIU tl|~t Wltllllt tl|~ tember 26th sitting ol me p " . " corrected a situat on' that has eetln and the anytime, He n sam teat m he or members of council never regular public m g - " e who work in ~ us~; ! . . . .  " ~: "- ' been. causing considerable . n m an o en public the case of p~optl~ ~ " i i 
"1 hope' to better acquaint, doncern in the press and to the have had anything to hide and re-conve e,. . P: . . . . .  .~_.,,, . . . .  a ,, ol ~o to 
he did not want this situation to meeting and report naca, r~e ~.~ u~.~,:,,,,~_ .... e a~n~e_l~one d i i 
yself with the aims ann general  pub l i c•  H e has contlnue~ He said he was not made it quite clear however ,cttynau, ne.canuv p 
pirations .of the  different abolished Committee .of the. rt icular ly concerned about that the only matters (o be so at home or be visited at home• . 
mmunlt es within Skeena," Whole'. Meetings and Ires ,P~ . . . .  . . .  n¢ ,ha m~ia  but handled would be matters of I f  the c!tlzenw!shl[tg o S~ h!m 
e empahslzed, , ,!; " ' latinched two other public in- ~ . . . . . . . . .  -" " . . . .  out a desire to formation phases Io keep the was ex'tremely'conoernedabout Personnel,or• matters,  which would iSreter,to oso  a tcny  i 
Also pomona . i general public informed of whal the fond-back ,that , he . was co[rid lead to land specmation n nail, mayor ~owtano saiu mat 
Ifill a campaign prom So, . L • get t ing  more : and  ',more made public prematurely " he Was fully prepared"to go to 
rs, ,Campagnolo plcdged to.  lsg~ng;nl~otC~atYndHa~id at frequently from the ind iv idua l ' ,  The second step tube takenb~;, city,hallany eveninglo hold this 
r and AIlin locateor,, 2 " citizen, - "  ' the first* magistrate, is the' meeting., ' - sit Cassia . - *~o YukOn in' the : im-  MOnday n glits,Sp'eclai Public ~"~.~ Y '~ '  L r e ~ ~' ' ' " meeting that he has become As a first step to correct th s holding of apress conference at : Mayor Gordon Rowland made 
create mtur , . • ~stitcd increasingly, concern~l by the situation, Mayor  Rowland. 3:00 ~ p,m: every  Thu/eday at" it quite clear that he will take 
adv sad his Council that he was , which ail lnembers of the media every measure necessary to see 
Mrs Campagnmo r sa • " " "ram Skeens' fact that council has boer~ ac- abolishing Commlttee:0f the Can be present toquery, on any  ~at  the g~'ounds,for the com.- 
~e has resigneu I . . . .  a to ' 'cused0fgblngund~rgr°und' He Whole meeUngs, He said that ' city business, ~ " - _ ' ,: ptamts'torTecrace,citizens that 
roadcastlng as at yesteru y • - . . . . . .  ' r admitted that somehow or other any alderman could '~table 'a , The final step taken bY the ' C0uncfls has •gone Underground 
crate full t ime to ne • " , " , this .situation has come about motion to rise and re-~/ssemb!e "mayor Is to, indicate to t e 'L" ~'wlll n610nger be va l id ,  , 
esponsibtlitles' a  memner o'.~ against his will and that he was 
arllament [orSkcena.: , . . . -: " , . . . .  : . . . .  ' i, " 
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. . . .  PeoF .... Wallace. Outline Reas 
,Law School . for Unity Party Propos 
"~ " " ' "- . ! " ~: " gulf with regard to" the whole 
ta es~free o f -  Scott Wallace, Provincial 
The Vancouver People's Law and u~dated, and are offered -=-~eries . . . . . .  of video....P . . . .  _~ . . . .  ~, no. ,~f __the Progressive_ run of government centre!, of 
School is a non-pi'nfit free of charge to those attending charge to any group wmcn na . . . . . . .  organization'founded b.y.Prince the courses, the one half inch equipment Conservative Party, made the society. The NDP be.eves mat in Caledonia High following comments at a public it should have more control over 
~Rnperite Diana D~vmsea in Thecourselastseneweekand such as E_.TV "--es are made dinner meeting, attended by ea(:h individual and the business community, For 
1972. Shewasatthatt imeinher invnivesthree eveningseesions joS~n~ ~bnyeSet~aP prov inc ia l  .~bo~tt~0 Hpee°Plaes~s~t~cne.n°e n : example there is.the increasing 
senior year at law school and of two hours. They are held in 
has since been called' to the space donated by public bodies,, educatidn branch wmcn sup- • , _ . . . .  hnical know how George, t.rmce tmport ann number of takeovers of the 
British Columbia Bar. Her usually in High School during plies ~the cnootte¢ . . . . .  whicn p,,ovmes -~--,,~'~ "^~° to try. and initiate private sector of the economy, 
and the S . . . . . . . . .  a~ .. . . .  .tons between the th'ree 
purpose in launching this the period of night studies, to l~alan d encourage local opposition parties to the NDP such asPlatcauMills, Kootaney organization was to attempt o The pamphlets are available the I know now..Tne m~ru ~ . . . . .  Forset Products, and the Vancouver Island Bus Lines." 
inform people about the legal to the generalpublic for the cost service groups, such as the government. " " ' ,,'Ph a...-*;~n most 
network in which they live their of printing which is $.50 They Crisis Cente¢, the Comm nity Wallace gave his reasons for _..e. _ . . . . . .  . 
lives. There is a maximum will:be sent 'on request by" frequently asked of opposRion • Reseat ' a r~ds ive  and ' MLA's is, why do the three "ignorance is" no excuse for wr i t ing to the Vancouver co Centerl the Loc~Bar his actions. He said, ,'people 
,. on Adult Education are very PP . . . . . . . . .  parties not get loge~erY .rlor 
breaking the law." Un- peoples Law School, Suite 610, Associati .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  anxious over me.  s~u.~ 
fortunately nothing to this point 207 West Hastings Str., Van- etc., to set up tne~. t ;u~ ; -  ~..:.~,~ea ~rticulany sucn this reason", Wallace sam, 
had been done to make the law couver, 4, B.C. collaborationl wmcn'W!t'h wmthe" F_eo_p~.e.supp,y ,~slation'as~l~e Autoplan with "private • and informal 
Law Sch..co. . . . . . .  ~-^r's its $1000 certificate and. the discussionshavegoneonamong 
understandable to people. Ms. " The ~chool is  funded by ~ '  the beol~lets one a u:~.~ mineral' royalties w.hicn.ls MLA's in a preliminary ,ex. 
Davidson felt that knowing the law is part of being a_n informed OFY 'grant which was not k!!: . . . . .  ~-'-~oer"~ceava flable depressing the mining inausu-y - ploratory way with no com. 
citizen and once one knows coninued this year, LIP grantS, mittements made by the in. Federal Justice and Citzienship th:~nwSiUCnoiong'er b yond the in the Northwest. /~or exampA~, dividuals in the discussions." 
what laws are some of the alianatien from our society is Department, theLaw Society of comprehension of the layman OknnoganHelicopters inPrince 
removed because of people who B.C., the City of Vancouver and nor are lawyers seemingly George are done from six "I felt that it is so much mere 
do not know how to work it. the Red Feather: beyond the reach of the or, helicopters to two because of |mp~rtant for the l~eople at the memu~r~ . . . . . . . . . . .  the decr a e in c ntracting to local level .in each riding to Kiti at associations who were 
dinary citizen, mining camps...This, is hn~ initiatediscussions which might present at the meeting. 
For  further idformation on the VancoUver peeplcs Law pening in B.C, wnue mere is lead to unity between the three 
School write them at Suite 610, definite Increase in the work in 
The basic purpose of. the 
Vancouver People School is to 
give free classes throughout the 
year in specific areas of the law. 
These classes are taught by 
lawyers and law professors 
who give their time free of 
charge. Law students assist he 
instructors and prepare 
booklets for each course. These 
Mr. Kit Rlgg of the School was 
in Terrace recently in- 
vestigating ways and means of 
expanding the services of the 
school to areas such as ours, 
which in" fact is more in need of 
such an opportunity because 
free legal aid is not always 
available. Mr. Rigg sees three 
ways to alleviate this situation. 
1 - to hire lawyers - this is costly 
booklets arq frequently revise~l, ; 2 - By mak!ng available a 
National indian Brotherhood 
. Lennan . Yeo . General Assembly 
lAundau hterofRonsld from_Love~tory". Organist O~me 60 Indian Leaders from Deloria of the Indian Law 
* Chery g h was ~rs  u bewis o Centre in Albuquerque, t Lennan and. Ralp . . . .  aea to attend the and Rcher . . . . . . .  ,r~o .~ention followed at the across C .da are . . . .  The conference agenda has 
Water Yeo, son o1 ~r. .~ ~vtr~. y : ,~-~ r t oom 'rabies fifth annual general assemmy " ..~ _ , :_-. . , .~ . . .ho= ; t ' "  " e umted in Arc.u Banque R " - - - -  - .~ "" "' 1 Indian notoeaa-na-~, , -~-  . . . . . .  Walter Yee, wer . . . . . . . .  a~ot ,~ with beautilul el . me • ~auona . o. been decided whether or not the 
marriage on the evemng ot me w~,~ , .~ . . . . .  es made b Brotherhood (NIB) in van- _~. . .  ~,,m I,~ n.~n tn the 
' " 4 at Knox flurul ,:©nter ptec . Y ,,,~,.,,,~ . . . . . . .  v - - .  . . . . .  22nd of June. 107 ,_ . k A hand couver, August 6 th to 8_th.. - ss  
United Church.. Rev..uonLewm Mr s^.~V~athF;;;a'threetiei.ed The Union of B.C. Inn.ran vr~ salmon harbecue and 
officiated ann me .erme wa~ .~:v~ . . . . . . . . . .  with Chiefs an NIB memner _.., ..... ~ . . . . .  .'~t|~nwill held . • • er w~dding cake . , • ~;u.u.o, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be • venmmarr]age.~ynermth • _ " flowrets organization, wall hos t  the amish Band Council 
g~ was level in her rainbow pattern of troy to be hole at [be by the Squ. The bade __ Y orated b Mrs, Florence conference in the evemng of August 6th for 
wrote floor, l~ugth .gown of dec ..... ac~ the bride's fable• HYATT Regency Ho!el. o .~_ the delegates ann other guests. 
j erse y.knit wmcn• was oanae~eedat ~'~"~#' ~; . . . .  Minister Jean unreuen o[ •rsme .ae,..r.~ . . . . . . . .  ok= ~tsnmmt.1 . . . . . . . .  on August 
the walst wdh eye:let and s . "~aster of Ceremonies for the Department of Indian Aft• . 7th a dance, sponsored b-~ the 
arb and trimmed at the necK, ~,, nd Northern Developmen~ win . pe ' . ni was Mr. Ted Gough. a • Masqueam Indian Band at the 
sleeves and hem w!th..ruffled eve ng c t -m~m lone-time be a luncheon guest on the f!rst -^mmunitv hall, will be held 
L~°e~wilIt~refiengee~i~PeV~Id~Vea.l~ • ~:en~O~ssf t ~h~"~l~iPr.opo~e~r ' daYancouver Mayor .Arthur ~n~ ~i~'~oeepe~JngdJb~ a  
'• '• chess st le 'the t a " ' ' n net m place w~th a Du = :Y~,, Graham Johnson proposed a ,Phillips is a .guest at a h esq. WiUams Lake District Council. 
capumt, ru.!: ..~,,an~-i~.~ loom toast to ~ the bridesmaids; in evening of. me senonuuay.L" Support for the conference, 
~ea~riadceelWtorehteh was~ven Telegrams wore received, and...Othearr:pec~iguesmD~ncSan ~ through donations for ~vnanCvie~ 
Is~'," ~"  • . . . . . .  ~.^." .~a  r-ore Mr & Mrs .aro|o ."~ ~ _ ~ aiu, navenesngeneruus,y is 
. is.  ' _ : :  .," . . . .  r *~d New Westminister, MissDawn - • ' . . . . . .  nnd Ram Restauran t Associatte. ,' . . Y.. 
,7 ReumandDiXie Thorsen, sister cake to. the g ' 0"~ - : •' 
WalterYe°'s°n°fme&Mrs'v;asinchar ofthe I - -~  . -----------'l'~=~'~[~["~[-~[~ I 
' of the gro6m:  w@e wliite'nylonThe att adantSgowns dotted Bill Yen .  ' g 1 {{~,~/~ ' - " " ~ 
: th nt colom:ed florets of guest boo.. : / '~" ' . '~P '~ TnDAY & TOMMOROW / • wi dai y• • t of town ests'inctuded, • ' v 
. flowretsofyellow pmkandblue Ou . . . .  .gUl~r- and Mrs * ) 
" e carried Mrs b _Miller • ' L ITTLE  KN W "" respeetively,, Th y • ' " • ' O' N FACTS THAT AFFECT US / - ' •  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  "ets'and W E Skil l icorn, MISS I.:fla | . . . . . .  
Mrs. Evelyn Loewen~. and 
daughter Tara, Miss Lou 
Bishop, Mr. Laird Bishop, Mr.' 
Dave Fladgate, Mr. Graham 
Johnson, Mr. H. Johnson, Mr. & 
Mrs. R. Sacharoff, Mr, Lorne 
King and Mr.. Grit Hughes. 
For her going away outfit the 
• bride chose tt long skirt and 
matching jacket in pink and 
white with matching corsage. 
The.couple left by Ferry for a ' 
week s vacation on Vancouvei" 
Island and will be making their 
home in Vancouver. , 
• .The mother of the bride wore 
:!* a'Lmloh'g i~gowh.in' frosted pinkl 
" ~L'nyloff and the groom's mother 
, :. wore a :nylon gown in a sos[ 
/ 'shade of apric0t. : ' " 
- ::Usher~at the wedding were 
the bride's brother, Mr, Brifin 
Lennan;.. hnd the groom's 
br6ther~ Mr. William Yee, Best 
" man was Mr. Graham Jeh~on. 
: "*Prior to the bride coming 
down the aisle, the soloist, Miss 
P ennyl Drayton, sang a 
beautiful rendition of "The Lord' 
Prayer" and during the signing 
of the regis~ar sang "Theme 
i: • e Pohc  . Be t 
": The'Upland Sheel Service F; Sawracki -1SboPlfftlng. 
Staliea suffered a $40 loss Fine $100 or 7 days in Jail, 
Monday. night when someone enter¢~d the building and made L, Mickaiyk- Driving without 
a license. Fined $250 or 30 days 
off with the cash. in jail,. 
' " IN couRT E• Wyatt - Impaired riving, 
" ' : L Fined $300 or 15 days in ja!l, 
.... S. Mile'- Shoplifting, 6 mths FlnedR" Knox$300 or" Impaired30 days driving,in jail, 
:i!:~i snspened sentence, • . 
- " W. Guthrie - Possession of 
G. Guyun - Break and enter. Marihuana. Fined $100 or 30 
i: ~ One year susponed sentence, days in Jail. 
i l J. Kinney - Impaired riving. P. Fissett "- Over .08 Fined 
.fined $300 or 20 days in Jaih $350 or 7 days in jail. 
study the graviation harmon- 
its of both planets-trying 
- to find just lmw much pull 
they have with each other! 
All these new experiences 
and experiments in the field 
of radio science will be trans- 
mitted by Motc L'ola-manu- 
factured ec~ipment, as ~1 
large degree of the data was 
in such spaced-out outer 
space projcets of the past as 
the Mercury, Gemini, Apol- 
lo, Mariner 9 and S kylab 
flights. 
As for the future, astron- 
omers hope to discover more 
universal truths by using 
.space ele'ctronles and radio 
.communication satellites to 
get a ring-side seat in explor- 
ing Saturn...and beyond. 
or lants No it's not little P ' " ' t ,green men trymg.to contac 
us, it's the NASA/JPL Mari- 
ner 10, out exploring out • 
. solar system! 
This spacecraft will sup: 
ply earth scientists with out- 
o f-this-world information ru-. 
dloed back during its quick- 
silver trip past'Mercury• This 
Mercury arc will help.deter- 
mine wlmther that planet, 
the closest to the s~h, can 
have any atmosphere at all, 
and what that's made of, if 
it does• Mariner 10 will also 
size up Mercury's mass and 
radius• It's believed to be 
'.the smallest planet i. our 
system-only six percent of 
the earth's ize! - 
While Mm'iner •will make 
nmch of Mercury (or as 
much o's there isof Mercury) 
it won't be Venusian blind, 
either. Anothci" aspect of 
• tlds mission is to investigate 
the dense upper atmosphere 
and s'ound out "the thick 
ionosphere of the morning 
and evening "star" that have, 
so far, kept us from learning 
very much about our nearest 
and brlghtest neighbor. 
British Columbia Depadment of Labour 
Brmtnsh Oolumbma DaY i 
J lN~ETABL S P A C E  I .  ~ ,.Notice is hereby given that the Board of In. 
. [ ]  I dustrial Relations has amended the Order l - -  ... =. i | Requiring EmployerstoGiveTheirEmployeesa 
, ' One UnlT uetT! ' [ ]  | GeneraIH(}llday with Pay to include British 
[ ]  960 sq. ft. in enclosed mall '  [ ]  | Columbia Day which is the first Monday in i T. [] m August each year .  Employees covered by the 
Smithers Shopping Centre, ' [ ]  n Order wi l l  now be entitled to the benefits 
: i :; .... smithers, B.C. [ ]  / provided by  the Order for this holiday; Era. 
L " .  '.. ~ . . . . .  [ ]  | ployees bound by the terms of a' cDIlegtive 
. Join tneuaY ,  ~anaaa bateway in [] i agreement are exempt from this Order but 
'-. established 15.store Center ' [ ]  | would be entitled to any benefits provided by 
i , Phon~e'8g4596 i / their agreement .  
,: i 310O.Three Be'ntall Cent re i 'm-  [] i . . For  further information please contact your 
. "" P.O.'BOX49001, m ' !  [ ]  / nearest office of. the_ Department of Labour, 
:~' i~  vancou..-,,BC 'V7X1B1 i ; , i i  i / Labour Stanaaros urancn,  or alrecl y . r  
~: i am,  i I i nqu i r ies  to  the  Labour  S tandards  - 6.r.a.nc~, i,.om,.,on mnanaor,nrm'J/D cP:F:am, e~tc? Iv~blUx '4 . t 'a r l lame m,  Uu i ln lng ,  
207 West Hastings St., Van- the Yukon." 
couver 4, B.C. or telephone Wallace added, "There is 
them st 681-7532. " • concern over legislation which 
Here is a list of publications progressivley gives more 
available through the school:- control by the state over the 
, private sector and the in- 
dividual The NDP legislation 
Canadian Court System gives more and more power to 
not only the individual 
Civil~ Liberties; Consumer ministers but to government 
• P ro tect ion ,  Cr imi 'na l  appointedbearda, commissions 
procedures, .  Divorce and and ~ommittess. That is what 
Matrimonial Property Law, people are up-tight about." 
Family Court Procedures,' "The second acute fear 
Immigrat ion  Procedures,  people have,"Waltace said, "!s 
Labour Law, Land Tran- the fact that the opposiuen to 
sactions, Legal Research, this social government is split 
Mental Patient's and the Law, 'three ways. The differences 
Pollution and Enviromnmental between the three opposition 
Law, Sentencing~ Small Debts parties are not great, whereas 
Court Procedures, Wills' & between these three parties and 
Estates, Women and the Law. the NDP there is a tremendous 
PRUDEN & OURRIE LTD. 
. Real Estate & Insurance 
4646 Lake|se Ave Terrace B.C. 
'L 
. . . . . .  635-6142 
4902 Halliwell Avenue 
This lovely home was built last fall, and is presently being 
landscaped. It has three bedrooms, full basement, and most 
rooms and all hallways ere carpeted. This house is In im- 
maculate condition and Is.situated od a large well treed lot. 
Large Three Bedroom Duplex 
Located on Paved road on the bench. Each side has 1000 sq. 
ft. and three bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting in the living 
rooms. Each side has separate meters and nearly new 
natural gas furnaces. Full price is a low 530,500 A real buy 
for the right partY. Call Dwaln Mccall for further in- 
formation., 
4900 Block Gair Avenue 
A Brand new home to be completed early in August. This 
home has all the features, three bedrooms, full bssement, 
carport, sundeck, ensuite plumbing, fireplace. It has quality 
exterior siding guaranteed not to require palming for ten 
years. Priced right. 
Try the~Quiet Life 
Excellent value on this four hedroom, 1600 sq. ft. well kept 
home located at Usk. Situated on two acres of high ground 
with good soil, large garden, garage, w~rkshop and poultry 
buildings. House features, full plumbing, electric heat and 
has propane light and heat backup. Gravity fed water 
system with first water rights. The low price of $24,900 In. 
eludes stove, two propane heaters, 1000 gal. propane tank, 
garden tiller, farm vehicle,'chlckens and misc. furniture. 
Plus some of the garden produce. Hurry on this onsl Call 
Dwaln Mccall today. 
View of The Terrace Valley 
This 15oo sq. ft. home with three'bedrooms on the main floor 
plus a fourth in the basement has 1V2 bedroom, 
bathrooms, fireplace large double carport. 
There Is a den off the living room. Lawns ond garden area 
very private. Drive up to 4004 Benner St., and see this lovely 
home. 
.RUSTY L JUNGH 635-5754 
BOB¢SHERIOAN 635-2664 
JOHN CURRI  E 635-5865 
*River .View 
Three bedroom home on a large lot with river frontage and a 
good view. Beautiful quiet setting, lots of frees, basement is 
presently being used as an office and has facilities for an In- 
law suite. For an appointment 1o view i)hone call Rusty or, 
Bert Llungh at'63S-6142, or evenings 'al 63S.5754. 
' Usk ,  B.C: , 
Just under two acres of excellent i;oil with huge produce 
garden. Propertyhas a one bedroom home and sto'rage shed. 
Well water, The F.P. of $12,000." Includes fifty percent of the 
'remaining crop. Ca II Dwa!n Mccall and try your offer. • . 
Ho ld ing  Proper ty  . ' '~ 
Investment - two houses on four 33 foot lots dlrediy a(:rosr, 
from the new Terrace swimming pool. For more information 
please ca II Rusty or Bert at 635.6142 or 63S.5;54. :: 
Bench Area  ~ / ~ I 
Large three bedroom home located on the bench'. ,Feai~ree; 
I 
two fireplaces, sundeck and electric heeh :Fully:finished 
basement features large carpeted rec rooin,,wet har;bath~ 
and sauna room. Fully landscaped ot includes st0rage shed 
and greenhouse. Must'be seen to be appreciated. No sign Is, 
posted Ca Own n McCollforanappeintmecttovlew. / ~ . 
Lake  Proper ty  . * 
1.ot situated on a creek giving excellent mortgage tO' 
properly. Already cleared for building with driveway and 
gravel base for site. Highway side of the lake lust a few 
minutes from town, For further information please call... 
Rusty or Bert at 635:6142 or 635.5754. * ' • 
6ERT L JUNGH.  ,635-5754 
..TOM SLEMKO 635.3364" 
DWAIN M¢COLL 635.2976 
t : 
/ 
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" .  inadian Philat 
" Switzerland in 
Philatelists who showed 
Canadian and British North 
American exhibits took six o[ 32 
large medals, two other gold 
medals and one vermeil medal' 
atthe Internnba 1974 philatelic 
exhibition held ~ recently in 
Basel, Switzerland. 
The only honor prize for 
overseas exhibitions given at 
the international show went io a 
Canadian as. well, Mr. G~ E. 
Wellburn,of Victoria, B.C. 
Finally, The Canada Postal" 
Museum exhibit won a silver 
medal from Internaba and 
another silver medal from the 
Universal Postal Union. These 
medals were the highest hunour 
awarded to 'exhibits [oi" postal 
museums and postal ad- 
ministrations. 
Canada was represented for 
the first time at a international 
exhibition by "the' National 
Postal Museum which will be 
officially c 
temher 27, 
Accordinl 
Kraemer, 
Museum, th 
that went to 
oar eountr 
philatelic fi 
of this is th{ 
the medals 
lop eategor~ 
ones which 
sliver-brot 
medals. 
INTERb/. 
.the traditio 
when the 
postwar e~ 
Some 68,~ 
exhibition. 
Kraemer, 
demand f( 
throughout 
Canada 
exhibition 
:BauXite Projec 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C, 
• : •capital, 
!, The project wili be un- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . .  ..- ,~vr.. i, .., ~ : • ~  
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Mr. A. Keulbeck of Terrace 
has been chosen the New Zone 
Commander. The zone includes 
Smithers. Kitimat. Terrace, 
in 976 LP~'~ I I !  clearly marked  and well cared for. 
Alcan Aluminum Limited and which Alcan and Biilit0n will This miniature church at  Usk, outside 
Billitnnjnterh~atlonal Metals of each have an initialS0 percent Ter race  oh 'H ighway 16 is a surefire Young people from Rupert to Pr ince 
the Neiherlands announced equity interest. The Go~ern- tourist  stopper.  It is fully furnished as George contr ibuted to this Evangel ical  
"today" that they will proceed ment of Surinam has an option a church or chapel,  and was dedicated Reformed Church centennial project. D,,t.~.~p~.~l,, , , R.hh,' ~,,.'.~ 
with;~a joint project to to participate in this new in 1967. The original building, erected A guest book inside the building shows s,,pi,istirah,d ~hirred a~i,, and 
produce  - re f ra¢~, .6"~ company to theextent of one- during the 20s is still i n  e.xiste[~l~l e teuristsfrornallover the world stop to ,,,,,,.hi,,~ ,l ~k~,.,. 
~rade calcined bauxite in third of the equity. . Surinam, as a result el the The growing demand for across the Skeena River. t~emna ~m visit and often to pray within its wall~. 
successful conclusion of refractory grade calcined gem of a building is a lookout trail 
negotiations with the Surinam bauxite requires the develop- I n d i a n s  
Government. ~ meet u f thenew preddctive . Teacher Training Program for Native Cdnstimcti0n of a plant with a capacity. Biiliton have : Ill ~ .  
capacity•.+to produce 150,000 surinam reserves ot the par- 
metric~td~of~this product has ticular grade of.. bauxite 
already begun and Intiai necessary for the processing of production is planned for early this special product. Alcan was A teacher-training program centres, eventually moving tu president of the B.C. Indian 
1976. The project will require a a pioneer of the technique (or native Indians, which has the University to complete their Teachers' Association, said the 
capitiil investment ef ap- needed for the production of been,described by the head of studies, white teacher from .a con- 
proximhtely U.S. : Dlrs '1S caleined bauxite and has the University of B.C.'s Faeulty Students will be admitted to ventional white background 
million, including Working acquired, over many years, ,of Educatlnnas one of the ~est theprogram either on the basis cannot completely overcome the cultural conflicts that exist 
extensive experience in on the North American con- of secondary-school graduation 
marketing [t io the world-wide tinent, will he instituted by the or as "mature students", a in' trying to teach Indian 
• category in the UBC Cale"dar children. 
dertaken by a new company, refractory industry. University this fall. 
Alcan Billiton Surinam N.V.. in The program, funded_ by a fur older students who have not 
$150,000 grant from the completed secondary shcoelbut 
provincial government, will who it is felt wonld be capable to 
.... start off with an intial undertake 'university studies. 
enrolment of 60 persons.~ At Dr.' Art 'More, an-associate 
nresent here are 25. certified professor in UBC's Faculty of 
~mtive Indian teachers working Education and one of the  
in B.C. ~sch~ols,' uut 9f a tQtal:' /moving , forces behind :.. the 
='" teaching force of 23,000 ff thei~ ;  :. pro'g t~am, .:says .'there '.is/~a 
"'" . numbers were:proporti0nate tO ' L growing desire b]/Indian peoi~le 
the Indian : pophlatiun: there ~. to attain gre'at~ c0ntrol~and 
wuuld be 1 ,3000. .~ : :t:' :,i.n[luenc.e:°vertheedu.c.~°n:nf 
Dean John Andrews head of their oral(Iron. "1-~3 ~ . 
the UBC Faculty of Education, •increase in the nuinber, of In- 
told the May meeting of the dian teachers as one of).he ways 
UBC Senate, where the of doing this'," he says. . 
program was approved, that it < Dr .  More said that in his 
was his belief and the belief of a travels around the province he 
number of  people who has met n'iany native Indians, 
hadexamined the  working as ~.eacher aides, 
prograrfi."that it is a better hume-and-school c -ordinators 
designed, more authentic and in other facets of the 
program for native Indian education system, whu would 
teachers than fxists anywhere" make excellent teachers. 
. t ' r ,  on our eontmen. Four centres will be 
The program departs from established un order to carry 
the usualin that students will uut the program, One will 
take the first two years uf their basedin the Lower Mainland at 
teacher training at off-campus a location yet to be determined 
and the others will be in 
Kamloops, Williams Lake and. 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Terrace. 
The program will consist of 
four steps, each equivalent o 
one. year of university study, 
upon completion of which the 
students will recieve aBachelor 
of Educatldn degree i,' the 
elementary field. 
~The first two steps of the 
program will take place in the 
off-campus ceatres .with em- 
phasis on.attianing specified 
• teaching compettmcies ~iand 
educational background. Step 3 
will consist of formalized, ci)urse 
work at UBC or a community 
college. In step 4 students will 
complete professional studies 
uuder the same regulations as 
students un the regualr 
program.in the Faculty: 
Dr. More said that students 
wilLactnally receive a Standard 
Teaching Certificate at the end 
of Step 3 
Mr. BeriMcKay, principal of 
the Indian school in New 
Aiyansh in the Nass Valley in 
norther, B.C. One of a group of 
native Indians who were on the. " 
committee that £1ecised lha new 
UBC program,.said it marks a 
turning point in Indian 
education in this province, 
I believe thai today we are on 
the threshold of an entirely new 
era in the education of Indian 
children because only through 
the involvement of oui" people in 
the complete educational 
process can we hope to provide 
a meaningful education for ou~ 
children," he said. 
Mr. Mi~Kay, who is also 
The door won't be open or 
hot days any more..Granth~ 
tnmb is air Conditioned l ' 
standards as the regular 
program and this will be done." 
Dr. More said 
"In fact, it will prOduce 
teachers who are much better 
prepared for teaching Indian 
children than is the case 
today.' 
[ 
Votre Centre Recreatif Estival 
Your Summer Recreatio nil Centre 
Prince Rupert and the queen 
Charlotte Islands. 
District Governor A. 
Kaulbeck and Branch 13 
President Don Walker Attended 
the Dominion Convention i St. 
John's Newfoupdland. There 
were 1,700 delegates with 300 
coming from the Pacific 
Region. 
Tickets for the Fall Raffle are 
going well. The draw will take 
place before the hunting season. 
Prizes are three Wlnchesters 
with rack and case, Tow. 
Savages 99-308 with case and 
three Savages 24-22 over 20. 
Tickets are still available at 
outlets in - town and from 
members of the Legion. 
Package was Mrs. Ken Stoll. 
The draw {ook place last June 
15. 
.The Pork and Beef draw took 
place on June 29. Winner of the 
beef was Don Rumble and Of 
the pork John Yasinchuk. 
Thanks go out to Ted Taylor 
of Dun's Men's Wear for the 
$150. in clothing used as the 
prize in a recent raffle. 
600 Legtsnaires and guests 
attended the recent Legion 
picnic at the Hart Farm. 
3268 flags were given to school 
children for Fly the Flag Week. 
Flag kits were also sold to 
various business and 
residential outlets. Branch 13 
plans a similar project next 
The winner of the Electrolux year. - 
____=__~ -_- - - - -__-__-__-__- __ _- -__ -__-__- - -~11 
ADDIE'S 
GROCERY 
& Laundromat 
Copper Estates 635-6274 
Weekend Specials 
. Hunters 
Weekend Packs 
. Freezer Packs 
. Family Packs 
I Specializing In..  , Beef  S ides 1 -k Pork  Sides Both Dr. More and Mr. . Added Mr. McKay: "The l ~ I l McKay emphasized that the important hing about this i'0 am •should not be con- program is that it will produce P.-.~-~ ~ - -,~terin~-down of teachers who have nut only the ~e '~ r% ~a; t'e';cbJ-traini'.g a ea d e m i~ ~ ac~ ~: o~? .  
nroRr~.  "The. ln~han necessary fur. teac.mnt~ y2_ ~ ~r 
~ep~esentatives on the corn- cultural understanumg o~ the 
mittee that ~'''devised' the. students. In the teaching of uur We also cut & wrap Wild Game 
• p~-o'gram w~fe"m~st insistent :-.children .we want. the ..highest 
that it mast maintain the s~me standards to prevail." 
2 door G.T., S1595oo i 1970 Cortina ,~oocc. 
4 Speed, Light Blue, Low Mileage 1re:con.or $2495" 
Mirrors Rear Bumper ~ Hitch White Q 
4 IIM~I~ InlAJI'vA Monaco, 2 Door ~ ,a ,o,o -,,-s,, .,T., consu' shi"..~ ] 005  O0 
Auto, V8, PS, PB, Radio ql~ i .  
1967 Plymouth ~r~',,,, .~139500 
2 door, H.T.,-Auto, VB, PS, PB, Rad ln lp ' i  
1967 Ford " 
F'aleea Stn'Wgn, 6 Cyl, Standard 
1967 Cortina 
Sedan, 4, door, 4 speed 
1968 Dodge ,M;~?;~an,, 
VO, Auto, PS, PB, Radio, Rear defrost 
1968 Ford 
Custom Sedan, VB- 302 Auto, 
$1195 °° 
$796" 
$1495 oo 
$1095 oo 
$2195 oo 
$1595" 
$2195" 
$1595" 
1968 Ford Auto. Wh,.$1395 oo
Custom Sedan, V0 • 302, 
1968 Pontiao stro,oc.le, .o 1 Sedan, VB, Auto, PS, PB:2ToneBlu $ 09600 
1969 Vauxhall $895 00 
4 door Sedan, Auto, Brown 
1972 Datsun P.U. 
Rear Bumper & Mirrors 
1969 Pontiac s,.,o chief, 
2 door H.T. VO, Auto, Brown & Black 
ntJao Strata'Chief 1970 Po e 
vZ door H.T., V8, Auto, Jewel Gre n 
1910 Vauxhall ~,c,or 
2O00cc, 4 door Sedan, 4 Speed, 2 Tone 
GOOD SUPPLY OF N EW MAZDA CARS, TRUCKS AND 
, . STATION WAGONS. 
PISTON AN D ROTARY ENGINES. 
'ROTARY ENGINE WARRANTY.3 YEAR 50,000 MILE. 
1970 Cortina ~[:  $796 °° 
4 Speed, Light Green, Good Transport. 
1970 Mazda $1096 oo 
1S00cc 4 door sedan, .4 Speed, Merge 
1971 Vega ,door Str , .s$1646 oo 
Standard, Radio, Mags, rear, 
1965 Mere. Comet 
6 Cyi. Very Clean Brown 
1972 Datsun Sl0,2door 
Sedan, 4 Speed, Radio, 4 Radial Tires 
1972 Mazda  419°°Seden#speed, 
Radio Rebuilt Engine, Low miles 
1972 Cortina M.e, .,L" Coupe, 
Automatic, Low Miles, glue 
1972 Mazda .9 4 Speed, 
4 door Sedan, Radio, Low Miles, Red 
1972 Mazda g,.o p,ckup. 
4 Speed, Rear Bumper, Red 
s., $6195 1973 Plymouth Suburban O0 Wagon, V$, PS, PB, Radio, Low Miles 
1972 0kanagan Camper 
$'/45 °° 
$219§" 
$2§9§" 
$209§" 
$249§" 
$239§" 
$189500 
Range with oven, For small pickups 
MIIOUIWIwido tr ick Rotary Engine pickup, shown hire with S l ID  
Manager Otto Grundmon 
Skeena Auto 
Metal Shop 
4842 Highway 16 West Terrace, B,g. Phone 636-6671 - 72 - 73 OEALER De. O,-213 
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Published every Wednesday nt :121~ Kalum St., GORDON W, HAMILTON 
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The F0ur-Woy 
Test 
Of the things we think, 
say or do.  
] .  I s , i t  the  TROTH? 
2. Is it i~-AIR to all 
concerned? 
3 .  Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
municaUons Minister Robert 
Strachan today released a 
report by Communications 
Consultant Barrie Clark and 
invited interested organizations 
and individuals to send him 
their views too by September 1.
In releasing the report, along 
with a companion report by 
Consulting Engineer S.W. Davis 
on methods of relaying up to 
four television channels to all 
communities over 1,000 
population, Mr. Strachan 
emphasized that no decisions 
have been taken and con- 
siderable study will be needed 
before government policy can 
be established, 
The Clark report claims the 
province is poorly served by an 
uncoordinated communications 
system which grew up because 
exclusive jurisdiction is 
exercised outside the province 
by various federal agencies." 
Among remedies, it suggests 
British Columbia follow On- 
tario, Alberta and Qaebec by 
establishing an independent 
authority to provide brnad- 
casting services of a broadly " 
educational character in born 
televlsien and radio, and by 
creating ' a ,microwave ior 
Satellite relay system to serve 
i~ablevision and broadcastil~g 
ol~erationsl whether publlc or 
private, in all parts of the 
province, 
"Probably the major 
message tlmt comes through 
the Clark report is that the 
present hedge-pedge structure 
of television, radio and 
cablevision i  British Columbia 
has enormous gaps as well as 
duplications which can only be 
rationalized at a government 
level that Is closer to the people 
and understands their needs for 
better communications," said 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C. . ~ l~,~. f~  .... 
SMiLE'/KNOWS Bill Smlley ers,Last WHEN AifGOOD there we k,HE'S THING "are faithfuI OT any read-left, ~' ' - ° " "!: .. . . .  " ' '= >'~''~'=;~'!: ':' 
4. Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL  
to all concerned? :~ 
supplied as soon as possible." 
Other recommendations 
listed in Mr. Clark's sum- 
mary included: 
• That the proposed BCCA 
operate the : government's 
computer facilities; that BCCA 
negotiate.extension f  service 
by CBC and CTV that all 
government departmental 
communications be rationalized 
with Transport and Cemm- 
nications Department; that 
BCCA encourage developmenl 
of a national educational 
television etwork; and that il 
publish guidelines concerning 
copyright law. 
Although not listed among hi~ 
major recommendations, Mr. 
Clark also endorsed suggestions 
that privately-owned B.C. Tel 
be turned into a Crown Cor- 
poration similar to the 
Telephone Utilities operated b~ 
the three praire provinces fat 
Hope for Improved TV in 9avis Report 
Transport and Cam- 2. The BCAA develop and Ronsland, Trail, Wartlelcl, " legitimateterest of thdanClpeoplen ]Sthatin theythe in-be 
Montrese, Fruitvale, Castlegar,. 
Nelson; 
Invermere, Golden, Duncan "
Youbou, Ladysmith, Lake 
Cowichan,  Nana imo,  
Parksvilie, Qunlieum, Port 
Alberni, Como~, Courteuay, 
Cumberland, Campbell River, 
GoldRiver, Powell River, 
Tahsis, Port Hardy, Port Alice, 
Port McNeill and Ocean Falls. 
Mr. Clark made numero~ 
additional recommendations 
and observations but thoughoat. 
his main report there ran a 
theme that British Columbia, 
like other provinces, was not 
receiving the best of com- 
munications services because 
of the lack of provincial 
government authority in the 
field. 
Repreatedly, he blamed 
existing problems" On federal 
agencies which regulate or 
develop broadcasting facilities 
by the Canadian-Radio- without any direct respon- 'decades. 
Television Commission. sibility to the British Columbian 
4. That BCAA operate an.. citizen they .~oste'nsiblv r ~ i ~ . ~ " ] ~  
educational broadcast division, are intended to' serve. J ,~ J J~ j l i~ J , |  I - ~  
as'permitted by federal ' ~ | l l t I ~ t ~ J ~  ~'~'~-a~l' 
guidelines and pattei'ned. "Aside from any other con- = 
primarily on Ontario's slderation, the expanding role ~"  ~ ~"  ~[ r . ,  ~ .~: . . ,~  
Educational Communities' of communications~ in our- . -~ . ,~ . - '~ .  9"-'~,,tt~/ 
Authorlty, which'wouidpreduce ' ....... ~ .,.no-,.....u.~.,.':.,-'-. ,, : instructional .and .~broadly,i sectetydnmands:i~°'°i~,'dl-.~-a!lo'n ~ Te ch,fsSeo~¢h.lnfd~ttlo~..~P,t,e-,.. 
• educational 'pregk.ammtng. affd~-at~t-lb~=~'~t~S:'gu'J'~u" c9"i : ":' ; :t;~:~'i:"2"~;~ff<~!':; 
suitable for both classroom:? fa~[litl~d',rlii order to avoia; as If you want to.gathei" yoiir ~ 
credit courses and family living m0ch O's: possible, 'com. clan today, you 'phone around. 
rnunication pollution'." The your friends. In the day~ of the 
room fare, largely through the r~al Scottish Clans, you sent 
use of free lance talent, report states, out the Fiery Cross. "Such communicat ion 
operate a province-wide 
microwave or satellite "trunk" 
network to relay good quality 
radio and television signals in 
some 80 communities, 
recovering the cost by rate- 
averaged charges to private 
and public operations using the 
network in order that more 
remote communities could 
afford the cost. 
3. All cablevision operations 
be required to plug into the 
pravince-wide t levision relay 
network which would supply the 
standard Canadian channels, 
including educational nd local 
community, programming, but 
be restricted to the Public 
Broadcasting System channel 
and a single private channel 
imported from the United 
States with BCCA operating a 
common commercial deletion 
and substitution function for 
imported channels if allowed 
pollution can be described as a 
continuation of the present 
polieyof independent and us. 
coordinated expansion ~ of a 
mult plicty of separate systems 
cluttering the available opec. 
tram. This will produce an 
uneconomic inefficient service" 
available only to these with the 
ability to pay the resulting nigh 
costs, 
"It is the conclusion of this 
That's to say, if.you were 
Chle~-of the Clan• The Chief 
waa:~the only man entitled to 
send the Fiery Cross out and,. 
once he bad decided, a relay of 
swift-footed messengers ear.~ 
tied as many Fiery Crosses as 
were needed round the whole 
Clan territory. 
When a Clansman saw the 
Fiery Cross he was in honor 
bound to rally to his Chief, pre- 
pared for battle• The usual rea. 
son for Bending it out was e 
pending battle between two 
Clans, though sometimes it
waste repel Sassenachs (for. 
eigners) who had,invaded the 
Clan territory. 
Pictures of the carrying of the 
Fiery Cross are very dramatic, 
and always show a wild--~yed, 
short-kilted Highlander bound- 
ing over the heather or down 
the mountainside wRh a flare• 
ing •cross above his head. • 
But the Fiery Cross didn't 
blaze at all. Teacher's Scotch 
Information Centre can tell you 
that the Fiery Cross ceromdny 
consisted of the'Chief of the 
Clan taking a cross made of 
wood, searing the ends of it in n 
fire, and then dipping itinto the 
blood of a goat which the Chief 
himself had killed. 
So, by the time the fleet- 
footed .clansmen land reached 
even the nearest Clan set- 
tlement, he Fiery Cross was nu 
longer aflame. 
But it lit a torch iv tbc hearts 
• of the Clansmen and they gath- 
ered their battle gear, said 
goodbye to their wives, and ran 
to the aid of the Chief. 
5. BCCA apply to the 
Canadian Radio-Television 
Commission for a licence to 
broadcast on the Channel 10 
VHF television band, which 
covers the lower mainland and 
Victoria areas, as the main 
rOduction centre of the 
ucatlenal broadcast division 
feeding into the province-wide 
relay network serving 
canivislen companies. Mr. Strachan. 
"I have received many verbal Besides these salient 
.'or written' .complaints from 
groups and individual British proposals; the report also urged 
.Columbians that they do not  Mr. Strachan to continue 
have : the broadcasting or pressing the federal govern- 
cable(,lsion services available ment for regulatory jm'isdiction 
to 0there, 0r, if they d0, that the over communications facilities 
reception quality is poor," Mrl- within the. province and to 
Strachan remarked, inititate a formula under which 
~ "I invite all British Column: all private and commercial 
b ians•  who ' are ':'concerned, communication facilities could 
particularly groups interested be integraled into a technically 
~i n the cominuelcatiens field, to rational "Provincial System" 
• send me their advice by letter for. planning and development 
• or in mqre' detailed briefs. I pi~rposes. " r ' " , 
~only ask;~they be mailed by Rep0rtThe accompadyifigsuggests thatDavis a 
Septemben 1.!' . " "'- t microwave network could be 
-, Mr; Strachnn Stressea ma ,i any0pinions expressed about built to serve most of the individual commercial revenue' 
' the Clarkstudy should be made' province with four channels, aspects, " 
• after studying the report rather including one two-way channel "By far the most serious 
• ', than being based on earlier for $2t million or a network with 
speculative accounts in some only two channels for $14 critic sm to be levelled at the 
valved is the total lack of co; newspapers, million, with annual operating various national agencies in- 
,,Bynomennsdolrestrictmy cests respectively of $940,000 ur ordination and co.operation 
request for suggestions to $700,000. " they have, thus far, 
opinions on this report," he Alternatively, the Davis iexhibited," Mr. Clark said. 
continued, 'l wonldbo happy to Report indicates that a lease . In another criticism of the 
receive any and all opinions could probably be entered into CRTC,Mr.Clark said it only has 
addressed to the improvement with the British Columbia responded to commercial 
t. xC of communications services in Telephone Company for the applications for licences rather 
• our province." . required channels for estimated munlctitinns plan • to serve the Mr. Clark, former North annual cdsts'of$6.4 million or than evolve a viable com- 
yancouyer District Alderman $2.7 million based on a 15 year 
and Liberal MLA who has contract• Network users would "needSprovince.Of all people in the 
': become the Provinc'e's first . in turn be billed on a utility "This study concludes that 
Rentalaman Is a third-, type of formula which would dlvidUal liecnce applications, ! generation British Columbian average the rates charged rather than responding to in- 
:who spent 16 years in the individual cablevislon com- 
~, broadcasting industry, panics on a per capita or similar governmentinitiative andSh°uldformulatetake the  
His study, a proposal to tl~e basis. Mlnlstez; of Transport and The Davis Report figures sensible and practical overall 
were related to a network which communications plan for the 
,. communications and not a would replay the nigh-quality province." Public dissatisfaction with government report, was 
commissioned March 19th and television signals to: Greater 
i was delivered June tOth In the Victoria, Langley, Abbestferd, the results of present federal 
dying days of the recent MisslonCity Chllllwaek, Hope, .broadcasting policies i s  
Princeton, Merrill, Pentlcton - becoming widely evident, the 
Leglalatlve Session. =~ Mr'. Clark recommended that Summerland Oliver, Kelowna- report suggests, ' ' • 
• the report be made public. It Rutland, ~ Vernon, Armstrong, "British 'Columbia has an 
bettor quality program.nlF '. was  released today after Mr, Enderby, Lumby, Revelstoke, olblgatlon to these demands for 
Strachanhadhadtlirietoreadit SalmonArm, Chase, Kamloops, service and should not t:dy 
• . and' arrange for. printing of Ashcroft, Cllntpn, Lllloet, 100 • either on the CRTC or on the 
Mile House, Williams Lake, ; CBC," be said " . i 
copies, ' ~ " Quesnel, Prince George, Fort 
:: " Mr. Clark summed up .sis .~ report in. 12 .specific recom.. George,MacKenzie, Chetwynd, . "Nietber of these bodies ts'~ 
:. mendatious, Am0ng them were Hudson .Hope, Dawson Creek, directly answerable to the 
. .  emodled proposals thati. ' • Fort St. John, Vanderhoof, Ft, people fo British Columbia nd St James, Fraser Lake Burns this tudy concludes provincial 
'~:'i::: . " hake, Granlsle, Houston, action is essential," " 
Mr. Clark also said that 
I .  :A BritiSh Columbia Smlthers, Terrace, Kitlmat, *'man communities in the 
Communications Authority be Prince Rupert, Port Edward, Y 
eatablished by Legislatlou as an Mossett, Queen Charlotte City, province are still to receive - their first radio and tolcvtmon 
iedependeat agency insulated Os0yoos, Greenwood, Grand service. Asalready noted, their 
from government control to, Forks, Cresten, Cranbrook, 
meet federal requirements •. Kimberley, Fernte Sparwo~, requesta for such services are 
report hat such communication 
pollution is inevitable unless 
government acts immediately 
to sac that his resource, like all 
other esources, is used ~;visely 
and're the best Interest of all 
citizens of British Columbia." 
At another point, Mr. Clark 
emphasizes that serious gaps 
exist In serving outlying 
communities because the 
federal regulatory agencies, 
such as the CRTC and iLs 
predecesso}s, as well as the 
CBC, CTV Networks and other 
private broadcasters have 
subordinated public service to 
followed the enthralling, if 
not appalling, account of. 
my meteoric areer in the 
,financial world. 
I had suggested .that I felt 
I was being caught in the 
middle of a great financial 
squeeze when someone 
offered to buy me Peel- 
Elder stock at $13 a share. 
I smelled something peculiar 
and promised .I'd try~ to 
• get to the bottom of it. 
i haven't, but [ hate-to 
part with those twenty-five 
.shares of Peel-Elder. I've had 
them as.long as I've had 
my wife. 
They are all that's left 
of my second and'final' 
savage attack on the stock 
market. My first was rather 
deflating, as I mentioned 
last .week. 
But the second time 
around, I didn't take any 
chances. It was only when 
a trusted stock-broker told 
me Eldridge Mines was 
going to be the hottest 
thing on the market, that 
I. carefully bought 1,000 shares/They cost me $330. 
The brakerwas a former 
prisoner-of-war, so/~ould be 
trusted implicitly. 
The stock held firm, 
went up about five cents a 
share in a week. and this 
time there actually was ~" 
producing gold mine. I 
reckoned ! was in Biscuit 
City, as.. we say in fltcse 
parts. 
What nobody told me 
was that there was more 
money in grovel than there 
was in gold, in those days, 
and for many years to 
come. I should haye bought 
a gravel pit. 
! have previously related 
how that 1,000 shares of 
Eldridge has shrank to 25 
shares of Pad-Eider, so I 
won't bore you. But I did 
learn one of the inevitable, 
or so it seems to me; laws 
of stocks. 
Every time a Company 
gets b gger, i have fewer 
stocks. Eldridge e:~panded, 
became known as Elder, with 
a lot of new capital and 
great prospects inthe offing. 
I was told that  for my 
1,000 shares of that cheap 
little old Eldridge, ! would 
-get  120 shares off, this 
tremendous new Elder.:: ' 
There was no money m 
gold mining, apparently, so 
Elder becam~ Peel-Eider 
• and got heavily into real 
estate. Assets increased, 
profits rose, and Smiley 
wound up 'with something 
like 12|A shares of Peel- 
Elder. 
There was one .halcyon 
period when Peel-Elder 
went up tc more than $20 
a share. I was tempted to 
scll.,.I could have come out 
only about $100 in the 
hole, after twenty years. 
Not bad, that. But I hung 
in there. 
Then, about a year ago, 
Peel.Eider, with a flamboy- 
ant burst of something or. 
other, informad me that, 
as  a loyal shareholder, ! 
could have two shares for 
every one [ had. 
I don't remember the 
details, i think you had to 
be a white Anglican with 
some teeth missing, a bad 
back, and no more or less 
than two children, neither 
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British-based corporatl 
with somebody proba 
ab0t t to make: d~p0t 
tbulllon [n the process. 
And ' here's som0ff 
else that puzzles' nic. 
thirty-odd yearsof @~i 
ing Peal-Eider grow frm 
• sickly little gold mine i 
a husky corporation, 
watching my share of 
cake diminish from a st 
wedge to a crumb, I sud~ 
ly get two whacking .g 
dividend cheques .f: 
' Peel-Eider. One for $2 
the other for $1.50. 
Wouldn't you be'v 
when you'd not rcceiw 
dividend for three dec~ 
of them self-supporting, and suddenly got two 
Something like that. Any-  onemail? . 
way, lqualificd. The offer to buy 
• out, from Hambro Car 
That's how i wound up 
with 25 shares of Peel-Eider. 
And now along comes an 
impressive brochure from 
an outfit called Hambro 
Canada Limited with an 
offer to buy at $13 a share. 
In February and March ! 
could have sold foi" about 
$14. 
Hambro is a Canadian 
affiliate of Hambros Ltd., 
a London, England, based 
international merchant bank- 
er, with a good many fingers 
in a good many pies. 
Hombre Canada Ltd. 
already owns alnmst 50 
per cent of Peel.Eider, but 
wants to blty the rest. 
Ltd., states rather ste 
that the offer will ex 
July 23rd. 
If I accept the offi 
will receive $325. The s 
cost me $330 thirty?3 
ago. And Trudeau 'w 
probably want a ca 
gains tax if ] sold. 
Well there we al 
started out in a quan 
and I've ended in a'c 
mire. I wish I'd put 
original $330 into acc 
of beach lots which w 
now bc worth $20,0C 
wish I'd gone into pig f 
ing. [ wish I could 
sweepstake; :'• 
tlowcvcr, that's" the 
it goes with us chaps 
Most of the directors- play the market. We at 
and officers of peel-Eider 
arc also directnrs ornfficcrs .... the fact that we're con 
sivc gamblers and take 
of Hambro Canada Lintited. losses with a stiff lowe 
Are you confused? Me But I won't sell 
too. It's pretty obviously a stock, Let them fi~ 
takeover of an established out, the corporate bum., 
Canadian corporation by a 
If that 'old faith- News and  V iews  fal,Refrigerator of yours ap- 
pears ready for retirement look 
to the August issue of C~nadian 
Consumer for Consumer's Although temperature is the 
Association-of Canada Test most crucial factor in a 
Results on nine popular no • " refrigerator, storage space is 
frost two door models, before , obviously, a top priorirty too. 
ou decided on a replacement y • CAC found that half width 
The main u tose  ef a P P . adjustable shelves offer more 
refrigerator is to keep fraC~lSturea~ • variety for storing large or  
proper storage tem~r . bulky items than these wire mu 
between 0-5-de rees F mine ~ . . . .  " " "-:" ~t'37:dd~ ees'F"' ..,adjustableshelvea. Adjustable 
lreeaer, anu a ~. , gr .¢~kloor shelves and 'stops at' the 
Jthe t.entre of the~mainspaee 1 it/ i~' .. t . . . . .  i., ~:'i'~aflrofsbelvestopreve ntsmal 
oflthe ~efrigerator. '~ : ~. items from falling off are ad- 
To test how well they could ' ditional convience feMures on 
achieve these temperatures, .some models, 
CAC loaded refrigerators to . 
capacity and placed them in What to look for before you 
enviro'mentally controlled invest in a refrigerator: 
rooms. The internal tern- L Is it big enough for your 
tiresome job of defrestir 
approximately twice as 
energy as compareal 
manual defrost, earle 
10. Do crispers and meat Check Canadian Cousumer's 
drawers have stops. Do they list of relative costs to operate 
various models. 
roll easily in and out. For full detials on 'con- 
1I. Does it roll ant on casters venience f atures, warranties 
and CAC's rating on how well 
for cleaning. When setting out to purchase refrigerators .maintained 
your next refrigerators, also proper temperatures.under 
keep in mind that the capacity varying conditions, see the. 
for storage stated by the August issue of Canadian 
manifacturer does not take into Consumer onSale at your local 
accdunt space wasted by newsstand for 90 cents, or 
controls, shelves, crispers and available from CAC 251 hoarier 
Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, KIP 5Z7," 
soon• -- . . . . . .  ostfree Or seed$5 for= your" CAC 
~emem~r-tco mat ir - . ~hm-eh|n  andrenuest timt it 
models which eliminate the,~., ~gin?wi'th'[~e,, . Augtmt issue<_ -7 •
peratures of freezer and 
mainspace were check~l while 
the rooms were kept at .70 and 90 
degrees F.' refrigerators were 
also tested at ~a room tem- 
perature of 110 degrees to 
determine how they would react 
to extreme conditions. 
Unlike ranges, refrigerators 
cannot be set at a specific" 
temperature. Consumers 
should also remember that 
temperatures Within a 
refrigerator will vary depen- 
cling on how full the unit i~ and 
how many times the door is 
opened. Seven of the nine 
models CAC tested had 
separate controls for the freezer 
and mainspaee - an 
arrangement which provides 
better distribution of cold air. 
Temperatures in a meat 
keeper should range from 30 to 
35degrees F. Two refrigerators 
tested by CAC adverlise aseven 
day me'at keeper but 
Agriculture Canada considers 
that: only cured meats can 
safely be stored unfrozen for 
seven days. 
All units tested were equipped 
with heated butter conditioners 
but butter stored at this soft 
setting should be used within 
two days. Vegetable crispers 
should maintain temperatures 
between 40 and-42 degrees for 
best storage conditions. 
Letters 
to the 
Editor 
family. And will it fit into the 
space available in your kitchen. 
Measure carefully, allowing for 
space for air circulation around 
the unit. 
2. Does it provide adequate 
shelf space; are the shelves 
adjustable. You'll miss that 
extra shelf you have to take out 
to store a large item. 
3: Will crispers he long enough 
for a stalk of celery, deep 
enough~ for a head of lettuce. 
4. Are adjustable shelves easy 
to move or meat you fight with 
them. 
5. Are adjustable door shelves 
provided. 
6. Is the light bulb well 
protected and easy to replace. 
, 7. Will decorative trlm be easy 
to clean. 
8. Are there any sharp edges. 
Check around shelf ends, 
co'mpartment doors, un- 
derneath drawer pulls and shelf 
trim. 
9. Note location of controls. 
Will they be easy to reach if the 
refrigerator is loaded. 
Hydro Incre  
The Editor, nit us in the north harder, than 
Dear Sir; 
I would hope that the Northern 
MLA's will remember that they 
were elected to represent the 
interests of their constituencies 
and will stand together and 
vigourously oppose the recently 
announced 2O percent increase 
in Hydro rates to residential 
costemersand 70 percent in- 
crease to bulk users. 
This increase will obviously 
these in thesouth. If B.C. Hydro . 
were not a ,government cor- 
poration I expect he voice of 
the MLA's would be heard loud 
and clear 
Yours truly 
Gaff Johnson 
c.c: Graham.Lea 
Hartley Dent 
Doug Kelly 
All Nunweiller 
C.B.C. RADIO 
Dear Mrs. Campagnolo;. 
This letter is in connection 
with C.B.C. radio in this area. 
During the Diefenbaker 
years, nighttime radio 
broadcasting was discontinued 
• through the low power relay 
transmitters which cover the 
the Prince Rupert radio statlonl 
moronic weather ta lks  a 
untelligible "telephone in- 
terviews, for examvle. 
Would you' please'do what you 
can to ::bring about tlie 
necessary improvements? 
Surely we pay enough taxes to 
northern part of this province .... warrant a 24-bear C.B.C. radio 
It was an economy move, ~it service. And I am equally Sure 
that time, but it seems to me that we deserve anigher caliber 
that we ought to ~ave had it of'radio station employeethat : 
reinstated long ago, For in- we have at present.; ,'~ ~;I 
stance C.B.C, radio began . 
broadcasting at 8:15 this Thank you. 
morning. • 
I also objec'f'te much of the Yours Truly, . . 
asininity th.at emanates from Thomas'Atrill, ~" 
Mauy people once believed tlmt aa emerald was an emblem 
of success ip Iove.-try giving a few to the and ~,ou love and- 
nee for yourselft 
" ~r, t ('" ~ 
x 
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Public Hearing 
OnReal Properly Taxes 
The Seieet Standing • ComJ 
mittee of Municipal Matters 
will Convene public hearings on 
Real ~ Property Taxation~ 
procedures in British Columbna 
in September. '!Particular 
emphasis on recommendations 
respecting property taxation to 
ensure quitable distribution is 
the ,objective of the Com. 
mittee,? stated the Chairman, 
Carl Liden,- M.L,A. 
The Committee is seeking the 
widest ~ssible eross-sectlon f 
opinion, extending an invitation - 
for both written and verba l  
briefs {0 private cit|zens,. 
organizations, and  local 
governments, Submissions are 
being sought on suggestions or
reeommendatlons with respect. 
to residential, .commercial, 
industrial, agriculatural, 
end rural taxation, 
Anyone Interested 
presenting their view~ 
requested Io inform the 
mittee of their ~ntent to do 
soon as possible. Written 
should be submitted by F: 
August 23, 1974. 
The Committee will r 
and study all briefs after 
a series of Public Hearin[ 
be 'held in September 
persons who have suh] 
hreifs will 'be given a 
portunity to speak and a 
questions on their subm 
The places, dates and ti: 
the Public Hearings 
published in the press e~ 
September, 
Frank Howard 
Looks Back : 
First I want to express my many people what I intend to do 
most.,sineere thanks to all the now and whether or not I will 
"NDP workers ,and sopporters run again whenever the next 
whotriedsd valianlly t.o make election comes around, At the 
.this election a success ,in 
Skeer)a. I Would also like to 
express my appreciatiod to 
those, citizens who continued 
their support and expressed it
by voting for me on Election 
Day. 
In,face of the obvious desire 
that existed for a majority 
government I feel we did ex- 
ceptionally wcll to hold support 
that we,did . . . .  
The last 17 years as the M.P. 
moment l have no .plans 
whatever except to retus'n to 
Ottawa and clean up my files 
and leave my office space which 
must be done immediately and I 
will be back in the Riding 
towards the end of this month. 
, Within ~he NDP we always 
look at theresults at elections 
from the point of view that there 
are no defeats hut just group 
setbacks'and that is the ap- 
proach we are taking with 
Tar Skee~ hav~ been the most respect o the results on July 
delightful J have ever had for I 8th. 
thinl~ e~,eryone knows I enjoy , And of cdurse I want to ex- 
.politics'~an¢I love working with press m~' congratulations to me 
people. . ~ victory in Skeena and wish her 
I' have been asked by many _ well m her work on our eenatt, 
f. ~. ~-~ 
,~ . THZ HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
, , , L_  ~.'¢0h -- .ml fmn[est - llorsemaa 
OUTREAOH ASSISTS NATIVE PEOPLE 
The main objective of projec/ 
Outreach is to assist native 
people in participating actively 
in the development of the north- 
west from and employment 
point of view, The idea is to 
make the native people aware 
of job and training openings in. 
places where they are not.in 
contact with Canada Man- 
power. 
They are striving to decrease 
the amount of unemployment of 
these people and so far. are 
doing ~ fine job. There are 28 
Outreacl~ projecisi which 
employ 88 people, Another 
objective of Outreach is to make 
people aware of the develop- 
ment hat is to take place in the 
north, and to act as a liasea in 
these matters with the people in 
towns which have  not 
previously had any facilities of 
this kind. 
At present the project has 
been responsible for the 
development of five • training 
programmos. They are, ear- 
peatry, electr!eal work, 
Terrace' nan* ki l led 
.... ..... Books  requ i red  ,.y,e,=nn,. , , as  ki l led ~n-htsw i fe .  Anna .  andson . :  
d;,'!fOr Greenv i l le  " " • Ecology InYour Own Back Yard 
~,.~=:The" Band Council of the community of " '_  " - .... ~ ~:~£~!! !~I~A 
plumbing, basic )oh readiness, 
training, and pre-sehool 
classes, 
In Terrace you can get a hold 
of either Vi Gellenbeck, ox' 
l~arhara Angus at the BCANSI 
office at 4737 Park A~'e., or 
phone 635-4906. 
At l~resent, Outreach is looking 
for a Regional Housing Co- 
ordinator, and • Native Court 
Worker. All Inquiries can be 
directed to the above telephone 
number. 
. • Wedding A 27-year-old Terrace man stantiy. 
who had resided ,briefly !n Terrace RCMPsaic[todaythe 
Prince Ruperl [our years ago cause of the accident wlll not be Mr.andMrs. Leona'rdMereer 
was killed Tuesday morning determined until the coroner's of Terrace wish to announce the 
when the gravel loader he was report is returned. Lung wps an 
operating left the roadway and employee of Fnrtner En- marriag~ of their daughter 
plunged 160 feet down an era- lerprisesofTerraceandreslded Patricia Marion to Richard Eugene Sheppard,.son f Mr, & 
bankment, nn Terrace. He is survived by Mrs.Sheppard ofTerrace. The 
marriage took place July 29th, 
20th, 1974 at St. Mathews 
Anglican Church in Terrace, 
B.C, 
PAGE A5 
Is Your Home . . . .  ' 
John Smith paid $60,000 for a Should dO so. "" increase has ~en ~ percen.t;*i~ 
new house In the summer of , For most 9oople their home ~uebee, 37~9 pereent~r Ontarlo;~, 
1971. He Insured it for ~10.00o Is" their most valuable single 40 percent; Prairie provln(:es, i~ 
.... totalprieeless$20,000fo~tbe asset, IL is an asset which Is 40 2 percent and =Britlsh~:~ 
lot. rapidly eppreeiating in value. Columl~ia,, the 38.SAlanticPercent.provincesD~ ' /  ~ ~i 
Just before his three-year It should be protected In . . . .  the,~ costs jumped 5.3 per cent in. ~:i 
policy exp red the house burned properly." " ' first four months of. 1974," says;~ ' 
to the ground. John Smith s Statistics Canada studies of 
out-of-pocket $16,000 ,became it the cost of residential con. Mr. Henderson. "While eome'.~ "insurance companies have:~ 
samen°W costhouse.$56,000 to ouild the struetion, including both am- policieSautomatic whiChincreasesprovide'~in terials and lsbor, show that 
building a house cost an be 0 
--- average of 40 Per cent more coverage, even these should 
reviewed to ensure that the in-:~, 
John Smith is fictitious, but than in January of 1971. " " t "  
his dilemma of finding $16,000 In the Atlantic provinces the creasesare sufflcien. ' 
more for the same house could 
be all too real for many 
Canadians who have let their 
insurance stand still according 
to J. W. Henderson, Socetary of 
the Property Divdsion of In- 
surance Bureau of Canada. 
"Construction costs have 
been increasing at about one 
percent per month for the past 
three years/'  says Mr. Hen- 
derson. *'Anyone who ha..sn't 
increased his insurance to Keep 
pace couldfind himself acing a 
serimis personal loss " 
Mr, .Henderson said that any 
home owner who has ,not 
reviewed his home insurance 
coverage in the past year or s o 
When a new Holiday Inn 
opens,' and over 1,610.al- 
read~ have,around the world, 
it's often celebrated •with a 
ceremony that's at least a 
century old. Throwing away 
the key to the ho~i~l, the inn- 
keeper proclaims'thut hence.. 
forth, ts'doors will .always be 
open to travelers. 
I One :medieval' French ac- 
] count credits Julius Caesar 
I with ~ fathering, the elf 
I Oberon on thel sorcere~ 
Morgan la Fay. / 
i 
. . ,  
Wedding - :  
Mr, andMrs. BudBrldai wish to" their daughter, Lorna "Jean, to 
announce the engagement of Douglas Shane Fuller. 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY RESOURCES 
SOCIETY' 
Invites membership into their vices' in the Terrace and 
society to all p~rsons concerned Thornhill area.. ContactSte. 99C 
'with the development of ser- p4619 Lazelle Ave,, 635-5135. 
WANTED 
CERTIFIED HEAVY DUTY MECHAHIC 
Must be famil iar with Detriot or Cat Engines. 
Exce l lent  work ing  cond i t ions .  Top Wages.  
APPLY SKEENA D IESEL  LTD.  
4534 KE ITH AVE. ,  OR 635-7277 . CTF  
Distriot of Terrace 
App l i ca t ions  a re  inv i ted fo r  the  posit!on of 
L icence  Inspector  - By -Law Compl iance  Of f i cer .  
The successfu l  cand idate  w i l l  be requ i red  to 
assume the  respons ib i l i ty  fo r  the  issuance of 
Business L icenses and  re la ted  duties, ,  and the 
en forcement  of  Mun ic ipa l  By .Laws  exc lud ing  
those under  the  d i rec t  ju r i sd ic t ion  of o ther  
Municipal officials. Other administrative duties 
i i  
L 
I: 
i I 
I 
i•'i i 
... *:'~ Greenville would apprecaite donation of books 
• for the Greenville Village Library which is now 
in'opera ion " . " , i .  . . . . .  
~. ;[~,It-woud be appreciated if citizens who have , . 
-', ~ooks that they would like te donate to. this • " 
'~ : ":'worth~ cause todrop their books into the Herald • 
L : , ;  'or telephone Alex luselberg'to a~range for pick- ' • 
' /u  He can be reached at 635-2528 r ": " " "  ' 
~ 4 ~ _ ~ : ~ ~  . .A  ,ratio' X | i  to communicate with 1 
~ ~ !  may be assigned. This position .. 
provides an opportunity for advancement in the 
Municipal Field. ~*- • ",-.?,- .. ~?'::~r ~':~ ;y-,~ .j :,,..~ . . . . . . . .  • ... ,.- .....,> . , ;g * . ,! 
: :/:.i?~:."L+~ n D":'," ~, " : .  , ~ , ~ : ~ : ~ \ / / ~  Educat ion  or  equ iva lent  is i 
~ , ~ ~ ~  ,~. - ~ _ . , : - - - -  des i rab le  as is the  ab i l i ty  ~:~ 
==,o . . , . . , ,o .o . .oo . .  == u. - ,  I 
Q~ employee  benef i ts ,  plus a veh ic le  a l lowance .  ! 
~ ~  . .  P lease submi t  persona l  resume to the un. 
/ 
I "*" ; '"" : ~ I  I I I I  I I I I I  I I i I I I I ! 1  I l l  aim N I  I I I l l  I t i l l  I I I I  I / ' l  ! l 
• , J animal control easy, humane and squirrelu to bobcats a I 
P ~  ~ ~  :~:~ and even edacatlonai. It is de" la~e rac°°ns" ._ thu i 
.m 
• ' its munufacturer as "uescr]neu ~s tile mos • rJ- - _.d r~". ~.1~ ~W..|J. x~, scribed by effechve hvo t'ral; I ~[~i~t~.  v ~  "a. cage-like device wbich is mane: and ' ' I 
, . , desi o  to cutch  ' ' " as  - I , . redatora uvadable the Tender Tru Is • 
#.  I t  is even used by a. cons)d- relo.cated to a n m 
" r•nlmal SchOol age youngste'rs i • I }, erable uumber of conserYatl~ nalllta[ 
' 
• i~4i;(%~.i,~';-;' 
, ~  ~ I ~ - -  I° ' /~,~"/~ I " suretolarg0nni~nls. " out le terwr i te toW - "" ' " " : ' ; : ' •  ' '  " . . . .  " " ' ' ' 
I . . . j  at,lelu,our.odelsdosi ned 0 , ,  ' l ,  " OtlO OUU • Spotless modern home ' 1  :;'i"{.::'}~., ~ The Tender Trait is nwdl- Corporuiior Niagara Falls. I ., a~J~I  ~ I~AA ': ' 
:'~:~'~" ,. . ,.~.v. , . . ; , ' ' - . . . ~ 1 . * " , " :~ ' :. ' . 3bedroomsupstalrs...Wlthfullbasementhouslnga argerec, l 
. . . .  ; 'S " ; .  :' ~ '  i ; ,  "_w • '• . • ""* - '  Ill m __  ' .  g. ' ' ' '  ' ' . .  me_ ._m room'" f ivng room' dinlng reem and bedrooms are c•r" ' -~ 
• h ~.~:..-~ ; : , .  : : , :  : " , . " • ua . , '~m,~A en  g n ~ p m ~ o l  I a ,  ' ,  i '  hnmn va .  ann  WAI l  g l ib  • . peted.Sundeckatrearofhouoe. Lot is all fonced, Located0n l , ,~ 
: : ' ; ,~ , :~ , :  " ' . ,~  . . . . .  . I I I IB I IUU l i d  l g lV l~ l l i v  , m u I~  mmvm!,v  ~1['" "~-w' "  "T - - ' "  " " - - . ' T  bench  ~ ' , r " ' ~ 'k "~ ' ' : " ' ' . . . .  ' " I ~, " 
~<,;'•).:,~ i'.=,~,•~s,. ;.• ' : ' : :  " . ; . . . .  ' ~ " l  ., m . . . . . .  . .  T~Bmt i l l  . I m Vhree bedroom house n Thornhlll. Located on a par t ly  . . " " "  . . ~ _ _ .  _ _ . - -~  . | 
'' ~" ~P " " :" d" ~:~ ..~ ~, '  " ' r" " ~: " " "~ " =- - *  ~ = ' " ' " ' I " rassensm i ammmm . I i . .  ;"ndscapqd and lul y fenced large !or, Living .area.and " . v ' . ' eAA'  o f l n  I .  ' 
;,{ '£~!~:i"';<~':H~lrM'tlAflM ,~ . .  ": ' i ' ' l l bedrooms are carpeted. Fullhesement. WIIIsellwlmslove . . . .  . : , . . : ; ; " : , , " / .  : ~ I ~ U U  . ~ ' i 
:,:~:'I:~i'*'~/ibD~r; '",1 ~ iV l  I .n  I I Y [ IA I  l I  v " • ' ! " ' l " ' lrldae, washer,.dryer andkitchen chrome set. • ,,: o :  ", .  . . . . . .  : i T "  " : ' . - I .  ., l . i 
::i: : ' • ' 9 ;. L. i I KALUMKABSLTD,.4548RailwayAve,Terreco'B'C' " I | - , '  , . . .  , . _ ; : :  A_ . . _=_  ' i 
~.si,~:~' ~.,,:*:,:.,.:. ?~ I~ l ' lV~ I l l - , ,  ..-;-,: . . . .  :.;, I :  . . . . . .  . - - "  "--mmerclal  I I . . . _ _ l . .  4uOi i~  I I~lHl l i~ . I .BKOISO;  I .a l i ( ID  .UOT[g i~U . ,  g 
;r*~i]~':;'!;/~ 1, :,!" : .  ' "  ' : : " . Have made application m the peps..or ~,u , , • .~ ., ,, c: . . . . .  . . . .  o • new I i;;; 
• ,,",~*.. :*:';:.,.:'.- . . . .  ; , ' .  ' " ~ . . . . . . . .  , ; i , ' e  from Vancouver to .  I . . . . . .  art tO increase their tarllt rates. Rates to be as. 1 1 only @4U~UUU , Phone Sten,P0rker ta ra  dote.fled descr pt 0n. n . . .y  i J 
]I umm Ka,, m.,o, | ,...._.............._.,............., 
, - J l  
.. ~Rated outstanding. 
,For fu'rther information call North.land's Ed Dyck 
• i~.Teirace at 635-7?06 or Don.Murray ' in  
i K t mat 'at  632-2131. 
# 
i • 
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~mmmmlmmmm /~au There" Fri'?; ~+7Sat" July 
26 
? 
+i 
v+ 
TOM+ATOES +++ + 
B,I), Grown Hot House Red - Ripe ......................... ~i .:. . ....... 
lln. 
1 
II 
,79 
Pork Chops 
• _ +. +-  . • ;++ • :+. • 
Fryers ++ . f + + f q++ T+ ~+ + " +11+I + + Chicken  + B.G. Grown Grade +A ,Fresh .+~;  ++ ............ +.++..+... L • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'-: 7"  . . . . . . .  ++'~ . . . . . + . .  -+: + * "
• .23 B eakfas t  S Cottage Ro l l s  Whole or Half Shank ~b~ 1 r taps 
i 
+ ++ ,99 ) Swifts Smoked Fast Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . lb .  
J Boston Style . * +i 
Balogna By theP iece  S~, ts  ....... ~r+ + ~+ " 1++ " "+' ::'+ "+ ................. ,b.,69 Pork Roast Bone- ln  . . . . . . . . . .  : : + . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  +"+'~'+ ' " "  . . . . .  ......+.lb. ,89 
Sunny Jim " ~ 1: ' '+d~+. , i ~ " 4 ~ ~i '' ~ .  +-  + ~ +t + kLb Pk " 'r + "+~'4-+'"+4' ++++:: ~+ . ~ ~ fo r  l lVqkW ++ 
+,++.,+oz.++,++ .......... +..+.+ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ........... + . . .+ ,+~++,  ++ .:"+++ ++.+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .............. ..+...~..... + .+.++ 
........... ,.,.,.~,.,.,.,.,-,.,.,-,. o.~, , ,~:~,:,,~:,~.~.~%'*::,'::,:,:*:,::~:,~,? • ===============================::::::::::: ::::',:::::::::::~:, :":!i:!:.~i~i~i~ !~i~iii~i~!!~!~i~:~:~:!:~:~:~:.:~:~:!:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:::~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~.~.~.~....v...........................................~"~ . .... .. . .. . . !i .............+....~.~.......:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:..........v.....v..............~.......;:.:.~.:...:....~.;.. • ,, ¢~,,,,,,, ,. ,,,:,,:,:,:,:*:,:,',v,,,..,,,,,,,,,,-,',',:,:,:,:,:*:,:,,,, 
2196 * *  ~ ~ + ° ~ ° ~  ...................... :~ ................................ Strawberries Co-op Choice "* ' Toilet Tissue 14 Oz. Tins .. . . .  .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
e Crystals 89 .79 Lemonad , Co-op InstihJtional Pack .... : . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,~ n Ma~boro  
1 13 M°mop, CookJ° 1 15 !4 ,o,,,,+., . ......... ...................... Coffee ' . . . . . . . .  ~:**~.~:::::::::::::**::::::::~::::**:::::~:**:::::::~:*~::~:::::::::::~:~:::::~::::::::~::~:~:.:~*~:~**:~::~::::..~:*~:~:~:~:::*:::::::~::~:::::~::~*~:::::~:::~:~*~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.*::~:~.*..:~:*:~:~:**.~:~**~:~:~*.~ HR'  :::~'+*""*"*'*"*"""*"""*""*" +""+*"* ' * "*"*" ' * " "*" ' '  """ "*"''*:*:':':':*:*:':*:':':':':':':':':*:':*:':*:':':::::':':*:" ========================================================== Co-op Reg. Or Fine Grind 1 Lb. Pkge. Variety Lunch Pack 2 Lb. Pkge. l i  
ii,98 Gainsburgers I 23 Tomatoes 3 SAVES SAVES SAVES 
"Co-op Choice 19 Oz. Tins f Dog Food. Egg or Cheese 36 Oz. Pkge. I I  
L "' 199 ~ '  .59 20% +OFF Cheese Slices Apple Juice . J Kra f t  S ing les .  2 l .b .Pkge .  .In Kont ik l  48 Oz.  T ins  Ea . . . '  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  i~..; . . +. ' . , 
th e 21 7B Deep Brown Beans wi ark . On oll summer  
Libbys 14 Oz. Tins . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
Kraft Dinner ' [ ' I ;1 ,67 + ,,,o,i Grapefruit Juice passenger car fires 
71/4OZ. Pkges .................................. *unrype sweet. 4'8'Oz. TiPs +Ea ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 7 9  .CARAVAN ~0 b~h GuaraMeQ I 
Orange Crystals r ' RG ' Honeycomb ~Cereal MULTtMILE 24 Monlh Suaranlek ",;,;.++;.~ 
OZ Pkg • i ." I I V V  Posts 12 OZ. Pkge. ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tang. 4 3 V2 . ", . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i 
+ Off Reg Pr" Liquid Detergent 69 Sugar Crisp i)oreals 75  20% , ice 
Sunlight 2 32 Oz. Containers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 I I  . , 13 Oz. Pkge ................................. i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  A A A A ~ A A A A A A A A ~ A A ~ A A A A A ~  
SHOP ING I FAMILY AFFAIR 
STORE HOURS 
Mon-Thurs  9 .30a ,m, -6 ,00p ,m.  ' 
Fr idays 9 .30a,m, -9 ,00p.m,  
Satu rdays 9 ,30a,m, -6 ,00  p.m. 
p - ! ° ' , , • I
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I . " j . . . .  r "  THE HEP.~ILD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
' Thurs.,- +::+++-- Fri., +Sat., 
JULY+ + BOHAHZA BARGAINS ,u, 
I_J  e01UX0,orp, cn,c,  NetbackyardHamm00k 
~ ~ ~  "idna' tamp'rig, ur lounging. +wo,o'n' 
Doub le  H iaoh i  
EnloY bar ,cu ing  at home or away.  
" 9-  ~/~ "x  9.  ~; '  a lumlnum grills with wo~xlen handles. : 
twO: pl~ce metal legs. Grates and draft opening assul 
'starling and even burning. Slzo 10" x 20". ..Y, 
Stay  Go ld  Goo lor  
Foomed polystyrene cooler. Lightweight, rust proof, leak- 
proof.  Size 25 - ~/4' 
15 • ~/~" x 14.V~" with ribbed bottom and drain plug. 
4.99 
- . .+  
. ,  , +~ :+. : :  steel wa, room ~i++.:+t~+?:=*:+ ~, I I  + 
l l n luvm H,hanh,  ++' "+ ., . . . . . .  r+d,oor, l,and2+'wdover,Ica".onn+""s+°" : - - ' ; .  ~: +~+:+"'~++~'~+~ + 
• " -  . . . .  " " ' t - - - -V '  +--.- .i "N :~ ++ '~+ w'It"h'mu+t-i.coloured liner. New telescoplng, l.ntorloc_kl m ~++~+~+~+ . ~ t * ~ p  i . . 
• rtab e HIb;'chi lets you enloY narne, cuing • mb+ affords odded strength Heavy autY aq s~e.~ ~ 1 ~ ; ~  ~'+< ;'~+++',+;~1 ~0~+ + ~ m  
T hecomp!ete Y..I~... ~luminum ori s with stainea Wood" . as~. , ,+~,~ ,Id~wall Heavy gauge embossed virgin vinyl ~RI I~, - J ,~ ,_~;~P~:  ' l~  " " • A - .  m.----JL. . . . .  J i f l l . l n .  T I /  
av nom,e ~,u  ..,,-,o~. ~.- . . . . . . .  {'-"s assure easy starling ' . " . " ' . " "~- - - ; -Z- .7 . , ,~. .~.+ • - "Mod"  nrlnted liner s idowal.  ~ ~e,~;  ~,'~++" ~:+++',+~tj+~ ~l~"  " "  UUU l i /g lgU /+ • • riles ~raves  an . . . . . . .  p,; . . . . . . . .  i iner ls  comp . . . . . . . . .  in . . . . .  +~r++..+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I §  M U m  ~0 " , ' " d . r + ~ '1 ; . . . . . . . .  ~+ +o, _ .  ++.n,o+ ,.+,0', , . .  • +,,0,,. . ~-- . . . ' - -  ~. ~+ +.+,:+--- . . . . ++ . . . . _ • ~ ': ++;: • . + .+~,,. . • . . . . .  - . . 
. . J l  ~ ,~  ,~  • . "'.* + ~-~I~ A A - ~ ~ . ~  +, i+: • " t:'~+" ~ +  ..- . . . .  +ant sol id state chass is  High vo l tage tr lp ler  circuit ,  
1 1 ~ +  ' . 7 ~ i ~  ~ +  ~ ~.  " ' p * ' * ' r :~+ r + ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Icture wer .  10" . . . . . . . .  ~ +n *+" m * I ~  + ''+ plug-ln trans[  +slurs, 2';000 vo l ts  of.  p . -  IX ) . _  . . . . .  + , , _ . . . .  • . , . . -uu  ~r, +----'. + " ' , "  +,,+.,o,+ r.--+ tot,or +,+,.re ,+..:o .++:.+m+.~ 
" I l I ~ . r " " m m ~  m ~ l w  - ' ~ q ~  t + : . IR IS"  i . . . .  - ' . - -~ ,  control and colour pur l ler, Front tiring + e,,,v,,'.a' 
' " ' " ~ ~ ~ + " + l " " ' ~  q " l . . . . . . . .  ;'1~--' ~I I~ ""' . . . . .  Colour-lol<.automatlc • ~ m ~ m ~  311e lc~ speaker Circuit breaker protect on. . . . . • . _ ,  - - . - -~-~= t . . .  . . . .  .... . ....... , . -+o ,  ,n,~++o*ou'oma"o"ne'un'ng° o 'rn'' 
- - + • , I~  i . . . .  ,~ . . . .  ~ l i P "  • + , -  ;~o,++'++'ow~';;rr;I'.g ha .d ,a .  ~ ,o , : , c  +;p! .e , . _~ j tpo ,W, . .u ,  
I~  m~ • l ib  ~ | ~  " lm_- J~ '  O , , ,A : , J  I~] ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' " ' tv gra inwrap.  Size: Wlde:22-~/+", HIg h ' la ' / "  . . . .  i,,+-.+. 
+I," Ka~y~II" 'e+p+!aller i ,nap  op,,+,+,, 'Rotor 2. slmed 20'.'an.. /~anually reversible, hlgh style all T0r0" TWO +.+,,. VmVV- - '+:  - -  V V V a l le r  .SpNeFan ++ ++ "--'+'°"+ ' 
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Massive Terraoe I)onvention 
A vast audinncc of 2,650 
persons heard the principal 
address of the "Divine Pur- 
pose" District A.ssembly ol 
Jehovah's Witnesses last 
Sunday at the Terrace arena. 
E. Funk spoke on the subject: 
'Human Plans Failing as God's 
are comforted wil, h the blessed 
knowledge of God's .al l-  
excellent purpose, 
"Confidently we 100k forward 
t0secin~ and experieocing the 
success of God's purpose. 
CONVENTION A SUCCESS 
Purpose Succeeds,' 
"It is comforting to know," he 
said, "that, whereas human 
plans for mankind are failing, 
the purpose of a loving Creator 
is-succeeding." 
Pointing to the League of 
Nations and it~ successor, the 
United Nations, Funk said they 
have failed to reduce in- 
ternational tens ions  and 
produce aworld free of military. 
armaments and weapons of 
t remendous  dest ruct ive  
potential, 
Speaking of the end of World 
War l i  and the introduction of 
nu~:iear power, Funk asked 
what protective device would 
men responsible for world 
planning now provide? 
Something that experience 
guaranteed to prove a sure 
success? 
"No," he said, .'~he'nation 
that exploded the atomic bombs 
took me lead in arranging with 
its allies for another society of 
,nallons, Just the old politiea| 
league with a new dress and 
facial makeup, under a new 
name, the United ,Nations: 
organization, 
"It has its International Court 
of Justice,..pol;/-e for- 
ce . .Genera l  Assem-  
bly.. ,Security Council., and now 
135 members..but, for all that, 
the world stage state of affairs 
' still coot Cues explosive, 
'The United Nations," he 
added, "although organized for 
world peace and security, has 
not prevented the development 
of the nuclear bomb and in- 
tercontinental ballistic missiles 
with warheads  containing 
nuclear bombs of devastatidg 
power." 
Funk listed the crises now 
facing the human fam|ly and 
said the United Nations in- 
vestigutes and publishes data 
on t~e daily pollution of air, sea 
ann land: Also, oh the spread of 
death-dealing diseases and 
epidemics. Yes, on famin~ and 
droughts. 
' " I t  finds itself unable, 
however to cope with the 
worsening sitatuion," he said. 
Commenting on the regional 
Trea'ty Organizat ions of Funk pointed out that • 
Communist pol it ical  blocs Jehovah's Witnesses were 
outside the United Nations, impressed by the wonderful 
Funk •said leaders_ recognize'  cooperation shown by the 
serious problen~s but cannot people of Terrace in showing 
interfere with them. . hospitality to the convention 
"Promises of politicians to delegates 
lay the foundation for a 
'generation of peace' sound 
hollow," Funk Said, 
Funk blasted using the in- 
fluence of rel igion in 
deliverations by worldleaders 
for peace. Alluding to the 
hypocrisy evident, he said: 
,'Oh. the planners m~ claim 
to belong to the various 
religious ects of Christendom 
or to the Judaism or to Bud- 
dhism or to Mohammedanism 
ur toHinduism or to some othei" 
religious group...get- together 
... opened with prayer by some 
clergyman..  
"Yet, do ttmy. thereafter let 
themselves be guided by the 
eouasel given by man's  
Creator? Do they go to his 
written Word, where his counsel 
can be plainly read?" 
Referring to the Bible, Funk 
said "this is the book that is nol 
consulted or followed by the 
"I know I speak for all the 
conventi0ners in expressing 
appreciation for the kindnesses 
shown during our stay," he 
said, 
- - . ,~  .~DA~ n 'PP.nw~P.F,. FLC. 
QUICK STARTS 
Gasoline can be conserved and engine and tire life prolonged by avoiding unnecessari]y rapid 
acceleration away from lights and stop signs. 
"The Exorcist" 
The Devil has made a movie and casting out of demons. Also 
about himself• false is the extreme of 
The horror-mills of Hollywood possession shown in the movie, 
have willingly cooperated in which results in thede~th of the 
producing the most vile, sinister" priesls. 
Jesus Christ cast out , many and filthy movie ever. 
Inspired from the pit of Hades demons during His earthly 
and showing .at local theatres,' ministry. He merely invoked 
casting demonic fear into the ih~ powel" of.God and rebuke d.
hearts of viewers, is...."The the unclean spirits with a worn 
Exorcist?' (Matt, 8;16) and they left• He 
Widely acclaimed by critics also to ld  His 
beth in book and movie form, disciples that they, too, had the 
"The Exorcist' ,has been the, authority to command emons 
same foreboding effect upon the to leave, merely by casting 
literary and cinematic frontiers them out in His name. (Mark 
worldly planners for huma~ 
society." 
"Were the survival  and~ Exorcist" pushes the fright- 
frontiers farther than any of the 
salvation o[ the human race: dependent upon the plans el"  horrer-~ccult flicks have ever 
men, all would be lost fro' dared to go, If this movie does 
mankind." he said, Their 
multifarious plans are either 
based on human wisdom or 
inspired by malicious spirit 
demons." 
In conclusion, Funk said: ' 
"although we' see all human 
plans for earth's administration 
disastrously failing today, we 
SN0-JET 
SN0WMOBILES 
• ,An  exc lus ive  f ranch ise  te r r i to ry  is p resent ly  
available for the Terrace area. Also many uther 
Ken key locations obtainable. 
. .  Please phone Quesnel 249-5404 to arrange for 
an interview, or submit your application 
together with Financial information and 
references to Box 4403 Quesnel. 
as a similar occult play called 16:17). Chrisitians'sheuld tiave 
,,Rosemary's Baby", Yet "The nothing to fear. when dealing 
with cas.e~i ofdemon oppress.ran; 
obsession or possesslon, 
(contrary to the elaborate 
preparat ions and timidity 
indeed herald an era of demonic portrayed by the priests 
filth in cinema, no sane and exorcising the demonic spirit in 
sensible audience will this movie.) Neither should a 
withstand Lhe onslaught of "born again" believer in Christ 
vileness that Hollywood can have any fear of bodily injury 
~rsduce. from a spirit (again, contrary to 
"The Exorcist" is a highly what "The ExorciSt" portrayed 
fictionalized account 'of an in the violent death of the 
actual incident hat occured in priests.) 
1949• William Blatty, book and. This isn't to say that the 
screenplay author, supposedly casting out of demans houid be 
was present at the last, Roman taken lightly; for dealing with 
Catholic authorized exorcism of Setan, and his vicious hordes, is 
a demon from a young boy. always a real spiritual conflict. 
(Exorcism, incidentiuilY, is a Chrisitiaus ministering in these 
sophiscaticated term for the areas must first, takeauthofltY 
casting out of a denton- or spirit and stand on the promises of the 
- from a possessed person•) In Bible. "He who is in us. - the 
the Hollywood version a young Boly Sp'irit - is greater than he • 
girt is the.one possessed. It all ' the Devil- who is in the world 
begins when she plays with an (John 1.4:4). - ~ . ~ i '  
Ou i jn 'hoard  and ~has .con . . . .  Behold",saidJesos," lhave 
vereations with~a spirit named given you authority to tread 
'Capt. Hawdy". She quickly upon serpents and scorpions, 
sl ips into depression and and overall the power of the 
ViolenCe (Murdering a family enemy; and nothing shal l  iff 
any  way harm you'" (Luke friend), and finally becomes 
totally deranged. Psychiatric 10:19). 
exams, hypnosis,' medical tests 
all fail to turn up any cause for wARNING: "The Exorcist" 
her symptoms, Finally,. a 
psychiatrist recommends an has no redeeming social ~ 
exorcism as ,a far-out spiritual value, and may 
possibility. Church permission 'hazardous to your spiritual life • 
is granted and two priests ,andmentalpeac'e of mind. ~ 
perform the Roman rite ef 
exorcism, The setting is the 
• abanal and commonplace 
bedroom, Amid incredible 
'vileness, blasphemy, violence 
and Hollywood, special effects, 
the two priests are killed and 
the little girl freed. 
As a viewer who had seen the 
movie said "The Devil, this 
lme, went too far." The picture 
~inled of a Devil is indeed 
beyond the doscriptio-,n 'via 
semantics. Usually coming as 
on "angel of light" (2 Cur. 
11:14), this time Satan has come 
as an' ugly, bestial demon, 
The deception of the truth in 
"The Exorcist" is many fold, 
yet there are certain elements 
of fact that should be em- 
phasized. Experimentation with 
the occult Isuch as the Ouija 
board) does open the door to 
Salon. Also true is that certain 
mental problems are not 
necessarily medically based but 
spiriiually caused. The errors in 
~he movie come in the 
misiepresentat ion of the 
Biblical basis for "possession 
Martin Grsebner, 
In the ITth century it was 
believed tha't even looking at 
a sappbtre made the eyes so 
strong, that no harm could 
touch them. • 
SUPER BUY 
Owner, selling this beautiful 4 bedroom, house, 
includes bath & V=, large laundry and mud room, 
fireplace, basement suitable to be made into a 
suite. Also fridge, stove, freezer, dishwasher 
and hookup for washer and dryer. Fully land- 
scaped, with 2 large undergound gas tanks. Very 
close to town. Phone 635.6941. (C-28) 
• We will be 
Closed 
for 
STOCK TAKING 
on 
Wednesd¢ y, ,JOl'¥' 31, 
Sorry for any inconvenience 
Year End Specials 
greeting cards & some plastic models in effect 
until Wed., July 316t. 
i 
OCO CRAFTS 
636.4442 
4616 Greig Ave. Torraoe, BaGs 
Your Car-Ready For Vacation Driving? 
Before vnu start off on)'our 2i32 of an.inch thick can he 
vacatinn "drive. e,nsider this: dangerous bceause the.',' don't 
tour*, than 20 percent of your give en~ugh traction ,for ",.vex 
exprases will prnhably he or ngy road surfaces, 
spenl  on your car. You can re- All ecom~mieal way of nsur- 
duee this figure, however, hy ing good tires is to buy quali- 
aneeding to smue easy econ- t.v retreads. They cost: half•the 
may measures. Uoncerning price ~f equivalent new tires 
~zas eonsmnptimt, plan to and are now required hy law 
drive moderately, keeping to to meet Federal staudards, In 
the nation's flew lower speed fact, 98 perccat o! the world's • 
limils. Avoid jackrahhit starts airlines and millions of trucks 
aed quick st.ps. Aud nmke now use quality retreads. 
sure your tires, art, properly Most retreaders fully guaran- 
i.flared. These tueasurcs clay Let., their iwmhct, so ask your 
dt ,e r i ,asP  your . :gas  COllSalnp- dealer ahout his warrantee. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1974 
Dr. Wallaoe Addresses Fifty 
,MLA's are in favour of a united Approximately thirty five At present fo'ur opposition 
people attended a dinner held party which will be designed to 
by the Terrace Conservative collect the votes spread over ~ 
club Friday night in the Green the three existzng oppostuo. , 
Eoom of the Terrace Hotel. The parties and in this way oust the 
meeting was held so that present NDP government? By 
members of the general public the end of the evening ap- 
could come and meet Dr. G. proximately fifty people 
Scott Wallace and hear his 
views on the present • govern- had turned out to hear the speech' and ask questions of Dr. 
meat and listen to his statem'ept Wallace• ~ 
on a proposed "unity" ~r.ty. 
THE END OF TOBACCO ROAD 
If your effortsto end the pool, distract your ~nmd 
cigarette habit go up in with their eveningentertain" 
smoke, it may be because ments,,and ine in thek res- 
you're trying to break those taurants, where you'll find 
chains in tbe wrong places! good food tastes better when 
There may be no'place 
like home, but home is no 
place to try to put down 
lighting up. Some psycholo- 
gists h~ve found that those 
smoke-filled rooms you used 
to frequent will only en- 
courage you to continue 
puffing away. 
A weekend away from 
home can help keep you 
away from those coffin smoke doesn't get In your 
nails• if you take your rest mouth. 
cure in a Holiday Iun, you You may be able to make 
can try to drown your de- going "cold turkey" more 
sire for a smoke in their [ikeatark! 
[ 
• i • 
TOOLATE.. 
TO CLASSIFY 
]4 -  Bus iness  Persona l  For Sale 1966 Mack 124 D Dump 
Roofing & re-roofing Shaker & Good c0nditi0n. Call 635-6413 
shingles. Free e~:imate: C, al[ after 6 p.m, tP+3O) 
Dave's Contracting, 635-4600 
(P-31) 
The Rug Shampoo Service. We 
offer an excellent Rug Shampoo 
service using the best of modern 
equipment of most ,reasonable 
rates, iEstimates are free, Bob 
707 Terrace, B.C. Tele. 635-9339 
Licence No. 8458 (P - JO~ 
19 - Help Wanted - Male 
& Female•  
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
WE REQUIRE a person 
wil l ing to train for a 
management position 
WE P~ROVIDE a good starting 
salary and an excellent training 
t i,,n up to five miles per gallon. .~Sofely is also imp0rtaht 
Make sure vnur car bas had • when you're driving great 
a ge,al tune up hefore you distances..~ed Safety begins 
start off. Get new spark plugs wRhyou! I,]atlightlyi stop for 
if they're needed, have Your 
cur ' I~:brle= tt~. voui" hrakes" a breather after the first three 
clu.eked, your Wiudshiehl wip- hours of travel -- aod once 
cvt.rv hundred miles thert- 
era. ignition swlteh, steering ; after,'Try not to travel more 
gt,ar, lights aml hattery thor- thou.450 miles per day. s .  
ug ~ v hmked into• Make sure 
vuur "wheels art! aligned to thuty~ u conserve your energy" 
laerease tire life, " a ~d stay alert: " " 
()he important fact to notice But; nlust hnp'ortaut, have J, 
is whether your Lires have fun. Attend to these safd[v • . . . .  . paarance and a positive at- 
enough' tread (three out" of ~" ann economy n nts one.. ~';'°ur ,', , , .~.ut,.ao . " ~ .. ,... ; 
t rp wn m a car•fret and every ton cars has at least one f~,' :" ' ' . • ' ' ; '~ :  "" For further information 
hahl tire). Treads of less than ~ enjevahh, experienee..~.~;~- ,: ' : nlease contact G Vans at 
LAURENTIDE F INANCIAL  
W ~ CORPORATION LTD.  
I ' /  ' 
|ALL  IT NEEOEO WAS ~ /X 
B 
1 
i ) "  
.~Hk~s! THE FLOW~ TO AffJ~ON,.; 
"IWEN • WATF.R'TO "B t-OoD•. -  AN0 YOU 
BAVg THE RED CROSS ~gY IN A NUT~IELL; 
"72" Mercu~'y Cougar. Vg 35t 
Automatic .P.S•P.B. bucket 
seats Good conditiofi $2,900• 
Phone 635-9261 (P-311 
Per Sale: 1970 Dodge Dart 6cyl 
automatic. Can be viewed at 
4811 Olson St., (C-30) 
Sg. T ra i le rs  
] BU,LD,NG A BETTER WORLOt , . o> 
LAND USE PLANNI  NG TO ENHANCE ENVI  RONM ENT Wanted: Logg!."~ erch for a,D6 
Cbaogcs in the use of ~=~=l_ ~ " / _  ~( ' - '  ~ J ' l  Cat 635-6941 or 635-3124 (C-38) 
land are so radical and so 
widespread that the quality , 41.- Mach inery  ' for  Sale 
'of  life is affected for every- For Sale: John Deers rubber- 
one. For some it's better, ~ , j  ~ f o r  some it's worse. How ~ t i l ;e ' loader  with backhoe. 
yea are affected epends on 635-5841 or 635-3124 CTF 
-.o o 
land are obvious and given ^4 t47 - Homes  fo r  Rent 
the center city, the sprawl 3 bedr• house fridge '&stove,. 
of damps where water fowl Carpet in living and all bed 
once nested, ~nd all associ- rooms, Phone 635-3284, Able to 
ated evilsare well publicized, move in July 31st, (P+30) 
BUt what l~out changes I ~ ~(~f . r~ i l  r Ill" [] 
that promise a better life Small, I bed. home for rent in 
for man ami bird alike? tinnal areas; enhanced real- According to one clvH" to~vn includes stove, dinette 
These too are taking place dential, commercial, indus- enginee(and suburban plan. 
inresponse to diligcntplan" trial use of lan'd; preservation ner, if we "bad a plan of 
uing and persistent effort or restoration of natural o r  this;type 20 years ago, the 
in developing rational and historic sites, energy problem would not 
use patterns, Well isLes- The ASCE points out be as serious as it is." Re- 
tioned professiouala iv cod that most obvious abuses source development is ines = 
out of government are call- have"just happeocd," Cities capably a part of land use . 
ing for coordination of the ovm'whelmed by wastes have planning, .Most obviou's to - • For rent: 2 bedr. duplex stove & 
extensive planuing needed created dumps in the most the energy user is what he fridgeincluded 5 min, walking 
• ' to center'of town and shopping for wise and hahnreed use convenient marshland or sees: energy wasting trans- 
of land. . tallow. Developers, private portation or tl:ansmission re- area.4. ~vail. Aug 1st. Phone 
One group of experts or pub p, have built housing su tng  from drban-suburban- 635-2634 for app't, to view, CTF 
in the American Society of or stadiums or industries exur)mn sprawl, But much " -- - 
Civil Engineers (ASCB) has wltlmut benefit of impact of the threat is not so-easily• ,48' ; Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
an ambitiousprogram uuder- planniug, And, the public seen, until it has happened, 
way to promote and sup-' loses when this happens. Example: the development One furulehed one bedroom 
port creative hind use and More needs to be done to of a high cost residential" suite Close in Phone 5-7087 (P- 
tn~urrectoravoldtheabuac ~howthatlmprovementacan . ommunity in •flood zone" 30) 
of land resources, They are be made--not just' talked area, where the newtegional 
cnde'avoring to ae.~ure the about, saysASCE, The prob- airport Will become a noisy 57. Automobi les  
comdlnntiuv of the thou- abilRy that eglslation, fed- neighbor. 
sands of existing plaunlng oral state and local ecru- With optimism civil engi. For Sale: 1970 International, 4 
authoritiesmtdagencicsnow munlty will require ~socb neers say "something*' can ' spd•, 345 V8, Power steering; 
h~ operation, and to attract and iJse planning coordina- be. done  about it. Co~rdl- Radiol ldw mileage and n 
the support of other in- ties is very, great• Wit~ or noted,land use planning is 
t~re~ted groups. While most without the comptilaion of tile,way to go. Tl~ese profea, excellent condition, 1900, 
of their work is organiza- law, the coord nation or sionuls are working a~Vay tO 8 foot camper~ clean and' in 
tlonal, the goal i~ a better phmning efforts just nmkes assure Lhe "building of ~ good condition, $900~ Phone 635- 
environment; more racren, good sense. 'better we. rid." 3807 (P-J0). 
Older type 14' Trailer sleeps 
five. Furnace  and electric 
braker. Can be seen at 3433 
Sparks• Phone 635-5632 tO-30} 
For Sale: 12 "X 52 Safeway 
programme. Trailer No. 35, 3604 N. Kalum. 
WE REQUIRE at least grade 12 CTF 
or equivalent education, a 
desire' to advance, a neat ap- For Sale: Double wide mobile 
home .22' x 56'. Sell furnished 
or unfurnished. Has a 6 ' x 20' 
addition included, No. 31 - 
,timberland or Phone 635.7739 
. (P-31) 
68 
For Sale: .Insulated Camper 
canopy with hed, sink & cup- 
'i3 - For  Sa le -  Misc .  beards. Phone. 635-554t. (P -50)  
"For Sale: piano, top load dish- " Lege l  
washer canning Jars, misc. NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
articles. 4712 Straume 635-5383 AND OTHERS 
(C-3O) 
Upright freezer, fridge washer IN THE MATTER OF THE 
(wringer), chair, tape deck, ESTATE OF CliARLES LOUIS 
camera, dryer (needs p.,rts). ANDRE' DAUMONT, FOR- 
For quick sale Phone 5-4615 MERLY OF 5311 HAUGLAND 
after 6, (P-30) AVENUE,  TERRACE.  
WANTED • TO BUY: PROVINCE OF B.C. 
Notice is hereby 'given that Mimeographic 
mael~ne in worsin[~ order• Call creditors and others having 
Karen at 635-6357 before 6 P.M, claims agniast the estate of 
STF CHARLES LOUIS ANDRE 
DAUMONT, late of the District 
For Sale: a I part charlelgh of Terrace, British Columbia, 
beef cow• 17,~ quarter horse are hereby required to send 
mare, 1 welsh & shetland pony them to Kenneth David Grant, 
Phone 5.6745 (p-3O) , care of Grant & Co•, Barristers 
and Solicitors, 4635 L~/zelle 
38 Avenue, Terrace, . Brit ish 
Columbia, before the 21st day of 
Wanted Older typ~ ' 4 wheel August, 1974, after which date 
drive vehicle• Phone 635-5541 the estate will be ,distribut~'d 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which we then 
have notice, % 
Grant & C0., 
Barristers & Solicitors, 
4635 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, 
}c-63) 
DEPARTMENTOFLANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATERRESOURCES= 
TIMBER SALE A06519 
Sealed tenders will be 
chesterfield & 2 beds $145 received by the District 
month.Availableforimmediate Forester at Prince Rupert, 
oeaui~ancy. To reliable party British (~elumbia, not later than 
only. lI:00 a,m, on the 3rd day of 
Phone 635-5486 after 6, (C-31) September, 1974, for the pur- 
chase of Lieence A 06519, to cut 
2,474,200 cubic feet of 
Hemlock and other species , 
Balsam, Lodgepole Pine, 
Spruce, Cedar, andCottonwocd, 
located at Cuilon Creek, Cassiar 
Land District 
Five (5)  years will be 
allowed for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P,S,Y,U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 1711a) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timber-sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, Brit ish 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton,' British 
Columbia, (C-33) 
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I: Entnr tn inmAnt  I ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: - ' "  . : ' " . .  •: • ~:: : :One0f thetes tureso fBr i f i sh  postal/treat.y w.a.s !herefore service: some0f-the-'schemes undpost* ;b0xeswere:pamted Duringtheyeartherewi l lbe | :  .... ~ mmmm~.= m~mmmImmmlwmmm '.. I stamps which suprises many conce~veo y,_,,~omgoomery havepr0vedsucceesful, others ~'blue iesiead of the more usual" tewpealf le ' ib ' theworld~ I1"~ 
.-.: : .... . ' • " ~' ~ .-. : ' " '~ '  ; . . . .  co]leeLors is the fact that tbe umzr, a u[lltvu t.~ltflt~D havebean less lucky  The bright red, The  shilouttes of not come m contact Wdh a 
.. country's name does not appear Postmaster,General , his exchange o f  parcels, pre-paid such a van add box are seen on stamp honoring tSe centenary 
"...- on the{n. Most col lectors ideas being expressed at a postcards, International reply the Spstamp: The pnstmarkon of the Urdversa Postal Unian. " 
postal confere~ee hem in Paris coupons, specified so]ours for this value is the 'London realiseH°W manY,that theyh°wever~"have the Union)Will L " • ' - , .~  , ' : ,  . .. :: - probably realise that Great 
, " • :.4 .... . ~ "" .'.:" ..~ ~.. Britian was the first country Lo in May 1863. Although aL this stamps pro-paying certain Foreign SeeLion Air Mail' one, 
~: .~t=m- , - ' - - - ' .  '~ . , /~.: '.~-'.~ :,.=;.~;/,:.:;.~i:.:..lssueadhesive stamps for the meeting the idea.of a postal postage rates, such as the basic The final stamp in theseries very •much to thank for  
. . . .  i • t'- .: ..... . ' : .~ pre:.payment of postage, and • union, was~put forward, little in]andletter ate, have ell been in the top which shows a flying providing the efficient postal 
- - - " - .  . :-. : ~" ":: thaL as the country ~ame did not progress was made wi{h the schemes which the UPU has beat, and the 'Southampton service of today? 
~ '  ~ appear on these first stamps, so scheme as a result of the in- initiated. There can be little Airport' postmark. 
Z , the practice has eontinued, So terventionof theAmerican Civil doubt therefore why UPU is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
should be expressed somewhat A few years' later, under the andwhy SO many countries will I ~ ~.' 
~.: ' :~¢'  ;~!~,  ' . . -  :. ~"'" . ...... .. . d i f ferent ly:  Why does Lhe ,guidance of Helnr ich Van this yearbeee]ebrat ing the ~.  :.. ~ :: 
.... " ..... country name have to appear on Stephen, another meeting was centenary by issuing special I I J ~ ~ ~  
.... ~-. ": all other stamps? held in Berne in October 1874, stamps. • 
~, ~ , ' -  This came about from a from which came the.General The British Post Office is 
%:": ...... deeision made in 1878 by an Postal Union, ]ater to be known prominent amosgthemand has m j ~~'~: ! ' I I ,  
:'%" ::"~ ~ organization known as .the as the Universal Postal Union,. announced a series of four 
/:i ' i Universal Postal Union. The Air the members of the UPU stamps, which it issued on the : .......... , .... .......... JJ Union is celebrating its cen- agreed that they would accept 12th of June. The four stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I._._'_'__.2. . 0 p | 
tenary this year, having for the mail  from other member have been designed by Rosa]ind 1 ~ ~ 8  p ~ ~ . .  
past 100 years done much to countries. Dense, and photogravure ! printed bv Harrison and Sons 
. ensure the smoothoperation of At first, a.complicated ac- Ltd, The3~,~p stamp shows the i ~ ! .  ~=i '.-~ ,~ , 
-'~:~'~'~: ~ " the postal service throughout cou/~ting system was in P & O packet steamship ; ~ " ~ :  
:'~ " ~  =~'::: ~ the world. ~ ! ~ .  ~ , 
~:~ ~i'!i The intr°ducti°n °f the °perati°n f°r  c°mpensating 'Peninsular' bf 1888"and a ___ i I . I  
" ~" adhesive postage stamp countries for handling the mail reproduction of a Southampton 
• ~v~'~- '  " ~ .broughtaboutan.lncrease in the sent from another country. Packet Letterpostmark. 
: i  i %:_~ amount of posLa] traffic. But in Later it was agreed that. ltwasin 1911, to celebrate the __ -~ ' (~ '~J l~)~l t~ ~)I~'''~' ' " ) ')) L 2  :. ~ ""  those days there, was  little countries would keep the entire coronation of King George V, 
' " !  ~; " ~:" (" " ...... liaison between countries, and fees pnid for outgoing mail, and that a series of special flights, .~ :  
so postage rates varied con- consequently won]d receive no were organised to' carry / ) '''~''~ (. ' " 
i i .~ i~ ~ siderablythroughouttheworldi compensation for handling Britain s first official airmail 
: i:~ ~:= . Individual countries .v~ould incoming mai l .  Even this did betweer~.Hendou (London) and 
-- -<~' ~ - establish treaties for the ex- not solve all 'the problems, for Windsor. The silhoutte of one of I ' " 
," ! .-. .. " The Br t sh Post Office's latest set of special.stamps, Issued o.n,10 =~;..~ . t¢~. ,  . o ~ ~  I :  change nf: mail with other some countries handle far more the aeroplanes u ed, the far•an 
• , ~ countries, buL even this meant incoming mail' than Lhey' have biplane, Is seen on the 51,;,p July. Theydepict four famous historical characters and each is 
.:~:-~ ~ ~. ,. ~'i:~, ' "~' shown in battle array. The 4,/zp value is the first special stamp to r :~  ". that an international etter, outgoing mail: in recent years stamp, with an 'Aerial Pest' 
' '  " ~ : " I  I ~ :  ~ passing through several such. countries have been postmark, beissuedat the new basic first-class letter rate, which took effect 
I ~ l r ~  .~-,'.. countries on its journey; would awarded compensation. To encourage the use of from 24 June. Mint stamps of this Great Britons set are available 
..~i ~" ! ' " ~" " ... . .  means af improving the postal 1930's; when certain mail' vans . . 
. ;~ , , /~-~.~: .~. . . . ,~ . . .  ~ " " The idea of a world-wide Postal Union has tried to devise organise'd in'Br itain in the Edinburgh, EHl lAB. 
I " TSe Red D'or I 
- . . - - -  ; / '  , "~ , / .~  . .. ~ ;~j : . 
",t'~ . . . . . .  . ' .....~ ~ ~: f ' :  :.. ::,~ 
PRESENTS 
' J uLY  15-29th  
• ' ,,~,~" 9 p .m,  to 2 a .m.  Monday  to  F r iday  
" , "  ~:....'~!~!L,i 8 p .m.  to  1 a .m.  Saturday  • •:% ..... 
. . . . . .  PNESTAR [sl~,nd at the Expo "74 World's [,'air. Working Rxpo (to be held duriz~ the month of August.)-* ,, . :'~, wiih David on the carving is Frank Charley also Expo apened May, 4, closes November 3. ': " I " '  ""'"'""'"'""'"'"""'""'"'"'"'"'"" /q  
• .- . . . . . . . . . .  , - - -  " 4720 Lake lse  P -  :..y.._,~ 
:T ILL ICUM TWIN Ter race  ! ' 
• . - • . "  _ _ I  ' " ' " " " " I ~I::!!I: i ~is:~::i i i:!ili~;::ii:;:: I i~:iii!i ~ 
• . [ The Last lmermean i 
: Ja i l ,  | . : .  ' | 
: . , . , - , - I  . Hero L . • 
"= ~ ~. : -- rated the best car racing piolizre .ever i 
immmmmmmemmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm,m- • • 
" : HA IDA THEATRE j 
• .L_ . . . , , : L ,~ .  ? . t i f f  ~ a* lq  1111 r f t _  
mm 
-. .. . • Showt imes  7:00 & 9:15 p~ 
" / ' /=  - -  ' - -  • " I 
A Touch of Mass : 
: " '~ " Academy Award Winner .B 
• 21-27 • • 61enda Jackson , George S~a • 
• SERFIRO " , • 
Academy Award Winner AL TAIIINO • 
=lmmnmmemmmlm mE mmmel .... si.75), 
"DR '-' :.AT THE :°""°- '  SO P.m. U_mmmmmmml E l l i l l l lm l l l l  ..... (Ad~lll!S1'7s)' 
i sl lh s . Address ................................. :......... 30 p,m Stereo Marls, R chmond & North vancouver; M ¢~ N ~ ~ ,, , ! ,: ,~/{ ,~: :,:':T': 
• :~.~ .... $1,1s' . Sports Den Port Coqult[sm;,.Bayside Sound, White 
(Adults) Rock;-MY Secretary Services Tsawwassen Town Oily .................... : ........ i...:,..:,.::.:..~-..,--:...:...:.;:-L,;:.i:.~';'::.*~:.~L;;;i-: 
• . .  3 ' ' " ..... :,.7s¢)' I Centre; Belllngham Sound Ce'nter~.Belllngham; all . . • ... . ~-...,,,,.. . . . . . .  : : . .~ .  ,...~ ~ 
• ' (Cl~lldron) I Eato n'er stores phone 604/683-3255 to charge Phone (homo)....~...., ........ :....~.(olllce) ......... -,,..:~---.~:-::./~-~.,..- 
• .., • :30 pm | tickets to your Eaton s acooun t. :' Enter OMiidend' i  FREE PNE 8UPERSPREEcontest 
.... $~.7e). I . ' :" ".alths'delTy case of your favorlla.storol 
• . . . .  '~ " : ' "  " (Adult~) | . :  . • ' . ~ ,  - ,  - .  . . . .  . ~~ 
• .TSIp . . . . . .  • . . •  " / - • * b , -  " 
proof  o f  l ' . '  I ExhibitiOn • ~: . .  "': ,~.' . . .  -:~ ...... ~ . . . . .  
• ': .. . . .  ~ ~' ,. " L:'"" . ' .  ,: million visitors lastyear, 
~i l lU iml l l l l l l l l l l l l k  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
) 
t 
I 
WRESTLING 
Aug. 30 -1 :30  p.m. ~;:! 
Ne of  I ekole: " - " r "  z i{  
............... $1 CO if:. ' : -  
I RICII LITTLE & CHARL E R CH WOLFMAN JACK & Golden Agora) ':,. ' ;':. :;-- • ~ 
n McMAHON 8'00 p m THE MIDNIGHT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,00 : ' ~';* ~ ' * i~ E ' ' ' (0 h0r$) ~'• " " 8.OOpm No e t ckols: SPECIAL , : :~--7::  
t No, ef' ckoe ............... $6,00 8;OOp.m, CHAMPIONSHIPS .: ; . := : : : - . " -~  
[ 5500 :', ................... $5,00 No e tokels: Sap1, 2'-8:OOp.m, -" ," - .  ~.: ~ " ' 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $400 .... $400 .... $500 Ne orlckoll: ' "' ." " - ":!:~;:/. ~ : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢~'nn .................... I Fes volSeollng " $500 ' . ~:. 
I ........................ I ' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i 
;AVEI ALL  ADVANCE T ICKET PRICES INCLUDE PNE GROUNDS EWrRY;-:-:.,{, /{ ! : .  :'::. 
. . . . . . . . .  50 ON ADULT PRICESI  . - . :  :~:~:::. :..:..~! 
For mal orders: lust fill n the num0er of tol(ei's (All slloWa In Pacific Coliseum with Bobby . : ,  :~ :.:,,:!,:~%:.,.:..~:,. t 
you want, plus desired prices and show nles,,:Mall Hales Orchestra"Al l  seats reserved except . "  ...... ~ : '  
with  e cheque or  money  aroer  maou payae la  to , . . .whm;~ . . . . . . . . . .  n t~tnH •~ ~= . " • , ~:=~,,;~ :~b<:  : : , ,  : (~ 
VANCOUVER TICKET CENTRE, 630 Hamilton St,, . ' • - 
Vancouver, B,C, V6B 2R3, Please e[lclose s self- Name ................................................................................... --- ' :~ : / i ;~!  '~, 
addressed envelope, , . .. ' ' i:.b :: - : ' :~. :~:: . : ;%.: : . :=.~j . . : .  - - .  t~ 
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[the,. herald ,oo  Open 
ThelO Metre Down 
or kissing the 55yard line good-bye 
Dave Toop, of Terrace, has 
once more displayed his 
prowess in his chosen sport. 
Dave has won four trophies 
since he was last in the paper. 
AI the kite flying meet' in 
Cochrane, Alberta, Dave won 
first place in soaring, and went 
Car 
Club 
the Skeena-Madigans will be supply, for anyone interested in
playing with a full contingent forming a cac club in Terrace. 
for the first time this season. 
The organizers of the meeting 
Thespeedatwhichthegames say that the objective of the 
are played guarantee a fine meeting is to form a club that 
game to watch, so turn out and could arrange for a quarter 
cheer for your favourite team! mile drag strip near Terrace, 
and if there are enough on- 
Games will be played at,River' thusiastic sports car buffs, 
side park on the 4th, sth, and possibly organize a sports car 
6th. gymkhana. , 
For more information, Phone 
Wayne Murdy at 635:4373, 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
j I Meeting . TOURNEY i 
THIS WEEKEND I There will be a meeting at 
I 
There will be a ten team, cord ng to Norm Zloklikovits. 7:30 tonight at Cal-Van auto 
double knockout softball 
tournament in Terrace this 
weekend, It will involve three 
Prince George teams, one team 
each from Vanderhoof, Burns 
Lake, Houston, Prince Rupert, 
andKitimat The Kiiimat entry 
wiIl'be the Kitimat Allstars. 
Terrace has two entries in the 
tourney, the Terrace Allstars, 
and the top of the league, 
Skeena-Madigans club. Ac- 
Ath le t i c  Camp 
Starts Soon 
' Mixed Two Ba i l  Success fu l  . . . . .  
An intimate and enthusiastic The low gross was a 37, which 
crowd of golfers enjoyed the is a respectable score in any 
first mixed two ball even[ of the tournament. 
season on Saturday night. The There was a special prize for 
evening started with a short thu best decorated Box Lunch 
social gathering after which which was wen by Ashley 
partners were picked at random Prociviat for her innovated 
since the event concentrated on miniature place setting corn- 
social enjoyment as opposed to plete with candles and flow_ers. 
golfing techniques, The ladies 
each provided a box lunch for Tournament organizer Russ 
~l It's a cold day in July when 
theTerrace Arena cuts out is its 
roller skating schedule which 
has been so popular with 
Terrace residents, but it's been 
done. With the start of the 
Scotty Munroe Hockey School, 
ice will be laid on the floor of the 
arena. 
Now it is back to ice skating, 
for a couple of weeks anyway. 
There will be general skating 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 8:30 to I0:00 in the 
evening. There will be adult 
skating only on Sundays. For 
more information, see the ad in 
on to win over all first place, this section. 
At a meet in Nelson, B.C., 
Dave once again showed his 
aptitude for soaring as he Reds vs. Glaciers 
placed second in that event. 
Dave also won a trophy for The Terrace Reds are looking 
placing second in 360 degree forward to an out of town en- 
turns, counter with the Smithers 
Glaciers. The two games will be 
held in Smithers on Sunday. 
FOOTBALL GOES 
METRIC 
It's fourth down ... one metre to go, It may sound a little strange 
now but it's quite possible that Canadian adoption of the metric 
system over the ,ext few years will result in that long-resisted 
fourth down in football. Going t0 metres for a first down means an 
extra 30 inches, The 110 yard Canadian football field will adapl 
nicely to the 10~ metre field. Schools in Mississauga, Ontario will 
be playing melric football this year and the fourth down will be 
incorporated in their games. It's going to be a~little confusing for 
sport fans as the country goes metric but the adjustment is being 
made a little easier for Canadians by Bowater Canadian Limited. 
Bowater is c0-operating with the Federal Metric Commission and 
the Standards Council of Canada by running full-page colour ads in 
French and l~nglish magazines that explain the metric system and 
the reasons for the'changeover. The ads are designed as clip-out, 
future reference material, 
One is entitled .:, the 10metru down ... or kissing the 55 ~,ard line 
good-bye, The metric system, which will be 90 percent in use in 
Canada by 1980, will mean a shift in the markings on a football 
field. Gradually, all sports will convert o metric measurement 
and it will mean a change in language for sports writers and. 
commentators, In Montreal's Jerry Park, the distance from home 
plate to the.outfield fences is now shown in metres and when the 
Olympic games come to Canada we'll hear eve, more of the metric 
measurement language, ." 
Bowater Canadian a diversifying forest ,products company, has 
been doing business in metrics for, years and through its ad cam: 
paign hopes to'pas's"hlong~ome'~f its knowledge to the Canadian 
public. 
:.:.:.ie;:;-..;.~:.'.:.:.:.:.:~:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.i.:':":':':':':':': 
All in all, the sonlal evening ~ i ! : : : : . : : . : : :S :~ N was quite successful.and en- :i:.<i:i 
tertaining. Those who were 
unable In .attend should look 
forward to the next one which is, 
tentatively planned for late :.:.:.: 
August. Those who attend will 
reqmre no urging to be" at the 41 
• next mixed two ball tour- 
nament, See you there! 
In the past week, ap- 
proximately t000 people have 
been to swim in Terrace's new 
More tha,  70 youngsters 
between the ages of 10 and 18 
registered for the first annual 
Terrace Summer Athletic 
Camp. 
The camp, which can handle 
up to iS0 boYS and girls, will be 
held August 26th to 30th at 
Skeena and Clarence Michiel 
Schools.' It features instruction 
in basketball,  soccer and 
volleyball with three hours each 
morning in basketball and three 
hours in the afternoon in either 
,: volleyball or soccer. 
Young sters of elementary 
school age will be instructed , 
under mini-basketball rules. 
"which use a smaller ball and 
lower basket, High school 
students will oe instructed 
under International rules. 
Came director Leo 
Harrington said Ileal Prince 
Ruperi Ra|nmakers coach Skip 
Cronck will be head'coach for 
the five-day camp. He said 
Cronck has devised a schedule 
of progression in all aspects of 
the three sports, 
Each young ster will be 
graded and given individual 
reports at the completion of the 
school. Each young ster also 
gets a crested T-shirt which is 
included in the camp fee of 
S1O.00. 
Harrington said they've lined 
up several adult and senior teen 
instructors to assist Cronck in 
the program, He said 
Provincial Basketball Coach 
John Olson will also he ap- 
pearing at the camp for 
two days, during which time 
Olson will also I~eeonducting 
nght  sessions for potential 
players for the b.e, junior men's 
and women's team s that will be 
competing in next winter 's  
~Cansda Games at Lethbrldge, 
Alberta, 
Registrat ion forms are 
available at the Recreation 
Office at the Terrace Arena, 
from the CFTK-TV office in 
downtown Terrace, Room and 
Board for ; ,  out-of.town 
young: s te rs  ]s A~,ailable upon 
request, 
Out.of-town applications must 
ha n by July 31. Terrace 
youngsters should have their 
applications in by August 15th, - 
two and golfing partners ate 
lunch together after the match. 
A number of prizes were 
distributed as follows: 
M~st Sportsmanlike'- Debbie 
Carruthers and Herb Grindler 
High Hidden Hole - Marg 
Wreggitt and Bruce Carruthers 
Ladies Drive - Eva Weber 
Mens Drive - Fred Wadie 
LaW Net- Emma Taft and Fred 
Weber 
Low Gross - Elaine Johnson and 
Phil Davies 
Wreggltt kept presentations 
moving at a brisk paceand pro 
manager Art Park contributed 
to the sociability of the group. 
An unexpected source of en- 
tertainment occured when Cliff 
Prociviat conducted an auction 
of various delicacies to the 
members, The best part of the 
auction was when Cliff auc. 
tioned a hidden surprise. Arl 
Park bought it, ate it, and only 
then did Cliff discover he had 
auctioned off his own dessert of 
rhubarb pie, 
• e 
District of Terrace 
Parks and Recreation Oept, 
Temporary Swimming Pool 
Schedule 
Clip and 
MaN DAY 
10:00 • 11:00 a.m.  Parents & Preschoolers 
11:30 • 1:00 p,m. Business Men Noon Hour Swim 
1:30.3:00 p.m. Public Swim 
3:30.5:00 p.m. Public Swim 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Public Swim 
8:00.9:30 p.m. 'Public Swim 
TUESDAY 
II :30 - 1:00 p.m, Ladies Noon Hour Swim 
t:30p.m. - 3:00p.m. Public Swim 
3:30 - 5=00 p,m. Public Swim 
6:00.7:30 p.m. Public Swim 
8:00- 9=30 p.m, Students & Adults 
WEDNESDAY ~" 
10:00- 11:30 a.m. ,Parents & Preschoolers 
11: 30 • 1:00 p.m. Business Men Noon Hour Swim 
1:30 - 3:00 p.m. Public Swim 
3:30p'.m..5:00p.m. Public Swim 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Public Swim 
8:00 • 9:30 p,m, Public Swim 
THURSDAY"  
lh30- 1:00 p.m. Ladles Noun Huur Swim 
h30 - 3:00 p.m. Public Swim 
3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Public Swim 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Fun Swimlfllppers) 
8:00 - 9:30 p.m. Adults Only 
FR IDAY 
11:30- I:00 p.m. Business Mees Noon Hour Swim 
1:30 - 3:00 p.m. Public Swim 
3:30 - s:00 p,m. Public Swim 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Public Swim 
0:00 - 9:30 p.m. Public Swim 
SATURDAY 
1:30 - 3:00 p.m. Public Swim 
3:30 $:00 p m.  Public Swim 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Public Swim 
0:00 -9:30 p.m. Public Swim 
SUNDAY 
1:30 -3:00 p.m. Public Swim 
3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Public Swim 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Family Swim 
0:00 - 9:30 p.m, Adulls Only 
swimming pool. The pool, pitcher Harvey Cox from 
which is 25 metres long and six Terrace Hotel Blues, and Start 
lanes wide, ls refreshingly cool, Oraz from Kitimat. In the first game of the double 
and it is surprising that more 
people haven't urned out, The knockout tourney, Skeona- 
she|low end of the pool is only Madigan was credited with the 
three feet deep, and is ideally Win. Cpl. Kuich had ten 
suited for none swiminers. For strikeouts in going the distance. 
the more adventuresorpe Twohours later in the fifteen 
swimmers, there Lls the other 
end which is ten feet deep. For 
anyone who wishes to dive, or 
even learn to dive, there is a one 
metre diving board situated on 
the side of the pool. 
If you don't swim, but like to 
watch people swim or have to 
wait around while others go for 
a dip, there are two spectator 
galleries, admission to which is 
free. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1974 
Skeena-Madigan P'lac=s F i f th  
The Skeona.Madigan fas tb '~ost  excit ing and lengthy 
club leaders  in the local games of the tourney, The 
errace league, placed fifth in Houston squad scored three 
The ten team tourney this runs in the first inning, Skeena- 
weekend in Prince George. The Madigan tied the score and 
Skeena-Madigan club, paced by went ahead al the bottom of the 
the heavy hitting Zloklikovits first by ~ score of 5-3. The 
and fast-bailing George Kuich, Houston squad answered with 
had great fan support in the four in the top of the second. 
central interior ~'.~y. The local Skeena-Medigun picked up one 
team also had added help from in the third and tied the score 
with one run in the bottom of the 
seventh. The eighth inning was 
scoreless. Th~ ninth proved to 
be fatal for the SReena-Madigan 
game tournament, he Skeena- 
Madigan club suffered it's first 
defeat at the hands of Graham's 
moving, also a team iri the 
Prince George Men's League, in 
a score of 5-1. 
Again, Kuich started the 
game and with four strikeouts 
finally gave way to pickup 
Harvey Cox. Hitters in a .losing 
cause were, catcher Norm 
Zloklikovits, shortstop Gordie 
Stockman, Wayne Johnson, and 
pitcher Kuich. all with singles. 
The third and eliminating 
game for the Skeena.Madigan 
was played Sunday morning 
against Houston, in one of the 
club when Houston came up 
with four runs that went. 
unanswered by the locals in the 
bottom of the ninth. The final 
score: Houston-ll Skeena- 
Madigan • 7. 
Top hitters in the loss were: 
second base Dave Hay,'a double 
and a single, Norm Zloklokovits 
with two .screaming 
singles: Outfielder Wee Phillips 
with a run.scoring single. 
Phillips is also well known in 
hockey circles. First base Hugh 
Brugow-Cate two singles and 
Dick Crawford, two singles. 
Wayne Johnson started the 
game and was relieved by 
Harvey Cox. 
• The Skeena-Madigan club' is 
now preparing for the $1500 
tournament in Burns Lake this 
coming weekend. _ _  
The District of Terrace 
Recreational Ice Skating 
JULY 29 TO AUGUST • 16 
GENERAL SKATING 
every 
Monday Wednesday, Friday 
, 8",30 to 10 P.M. 
ADMISSION IS ONLY 
Ohildron-20; - Students 30 ~ . Adults 60' " 
Adults Only on Sunday $1~0 per couple 
. . . . .  . • .  • .  . . . . . . . . . .  , • • . . . . . . .  . • • • • .  • • • • ••v••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•••••••••••.••.•.•••..•:•:.:•:•:•:•:•:.;.:.•.:.• , : ::: ::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:i i:i i ::  :  : ! ~ .':.~:i :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
AUTO M rA, S.OP 
842 H,ghw'ay 16 West Terrace •B, C. ' . . " : .  
Phone 635-6571-72-73  i-i'! ~I 
Come in & See the  
New "1974 'MAZDA' - ' "  L ~':~''  P~ --: 
• Construction Type Truck~i!'~/ii~!i~:i ~'~ 
Rough & Tumt~le Pick-ups that Let You Truck for the Fun of it. 
Lots of Clearance & Stamina 
With the Piston Engine Models 
Starting at ; 
.... For Only S3499 °° 
° - .  
et 
, ; . : - : .  
~i: i 
¢:::::: 
And b New Rotary Engine 
'MAZDA' Pick-u p---A 
Real Brutel 
The only Pick-up Truck of its Kind in the World, It's a, 
Wide Track for Road.hugging Stability with Wide: 
Frame Heavy.Duty-Box-Construction 
With Extra Clearance to Match the Hinterlands 
With Sports Car Features 
This Rotary Engine 'MAZDA' w~ 
BGyond Your Expectations i 
3-yeur/50.000 mile Engine Warr.anty Only by 'MAZDA' 
For Carefree, Pleasurable Travelhng All For'OnLy '4499,00 
: ! 
• "~ ~ eO e , ,  eo ee  . , coo .  • . eo  • , • 
• SAVE Up TO =843.OO ~ r 
~ : 9 7 4  Repl.cemen; List.Prlce On Some R.plus.24 R.plus.3 Mazda~/~'~///e' 
T/J,Z/Rotary Engine Cars & Wagons Wlth a 3yr..S0,000MIle Engine , W a ~ ~ .  
er Llc No D8.273 
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i TAK For the f i r= time since ,967 a : first inning add ng tv~o moretn Repa|e A l lan .  Wlttchen and E NOTE!  : : .  : . :  "each. Thelos,ngpttcherforthe . . . . .  Forward  added one . . :: ,I, . . . . .  ,oo.  ~o,,,,on,,,r,=a ,h,- , ^ ,  c . . . . .  , . . .  ,-,..,:.= ~,~^., . . . .  thethtrda~delenchedthegame Stev n 
I I I I l u innu l lUU lUmnunmnl i  u lu iuml iU l iun lnn  
• Bears  a re  the second I~rgest  an imal  in the  
woods around oul" a rea . .  Only the moose is 
larger, and therefore the bear should be treated 
with due re.spect. It is best to steer clear of a bear 
i f  you .should encoonter"one ,  but  there  are  
severa  I ways  of mak ing  sure  that  an  encounter  is 
not  nec¢esary .  
. , .Remember. .  Food attracts bearsl You are  
wise to store all food in the trunk of your car . .  
The on ly  t ime that  food is on your tab le  is a t  
eat ing  t ime.  
. .Never  o f fe r  food to  bears .  I f  you  do you  are  
inv i t ing  t roub le .  • I f  you feed a bear  once,  it  "will 
come back  to  where  it  knows  i t  can  get  food. ,  I t  
may  p lague  Other campers  and in the end the 
bear  •might  have  to  be destroyL=d. 
"•,-: Keep  your  camps i te  c lean.  Burn  out  a l l  used 
foocl .cans, and wrappers .  A bear  is not  a t t ra i : ted  
toa  c lean  camps i te .  
. .Do  not p i tch camp anywhere  near  ev ident  % 
sfgns of  a bear .  
.. I f  you  do  encounter  a bear  in your  camps i te ,  
bang pans  "together,  and shout  to scare  the bear  
away. -  
. .Some o f  1hose h ints  might  seem a l i t t le  
r id icu lous ,  bbt  they  are  suggested  by  the parks  
branch  in o rder  that  on one is hur t  in our  a rea  
need less ly .  
It is the earnest desire of the In the event of an emergency, 
Parks Branch that all visitors a phone is situated one mile 
derive a full measure cf' eft-' south of Furlong Bay Campsite 
joyment from'~their v sit to any entrance, on Highway 26. 
I~rovineial park. In the interest The park branch asks that all 
of 'all. ~ a few simple park noise he kept tea  minimum, 
regulations have hecn set out. If and theat visitors refrain from 
all visitors abide by these holding late night parties. 
regulations, the pleasure of all Do not lenve any valuables 
park.user will be enhanced., in your tent. Leek them in the 
Please keep all pets on trunk of your car. Report any 
leashes. Swim only in pasted lasses to the park 'staff as 
areas, sod keep a close watch] soon as possible. .' 
on al! children. Life guards arel If these simple regulations 
not on duty in Terrace area ,are followed, your stay, and 
parks, Tampering with the life that of othersin the park will he 
saving equipment is a criminal enjoyed to the fullest. 
offence . . . . .  
• , i ' ': : SHE'S  OUT 
 cture  : is a Terrace base 
runner ca'He] out at third momentS  
' after, the Prince Rupert All-Star third 
• ' .baseman Rocky  Kenehan made the 
'.. ~tag! Offering the umpire assistance on 
-~ the play is Rupert shortstop Theresa 
Johansem The  All-Stars defeated. 
• " Terrace 16-6 to win the tournament. 
TOPPing Off 
Th e Summer 
! 
This flippy little blouse is 
the •perfect opping for t!ze 
summer Of ~7.t, Bonded under 
t~e' buetline s,ahed in the 
back and billow ng, wlth brief ' 
ball'sleeves t eat: spruce up 
jeans or slacks wi the geutly 
t'emlnluo appeal ,M . " ' 
McCa 's-Carefree . Pattcru 
H 4028 cen be as cool asit is " 
pretty if you use p~'inted 50% 
col, ton and 50%.polyester, 
A~tl t~'an be as pretty as it 
is cool  if you make 'it of, 
batiste Or eyelet, The pattern 
is-available in sizes 8 to :16 
.nd could brighten up your 
summdr L~like a~ refreshingly 
~entle breeze, 
in'[he fifth inning with back.to. 
back rhol~e' runs by Billy Et- 
zerza and David Montnsano. 
Other Rupert hitters were Rod 
MeNish Sam Repole, Allan 
Wittchen and-Ermin o Schina. 
The winning pitcheP for the All- 
Stars was Billy Etzerza while 
theloser for KiUmat was James 
Alvns. 
In SatUrday's game four 
action, Terrace defeated the 
Prince Rupert All.Stars in their 
first meeting 6-3. David Metz- 
meyer defeated D~vid Mon- 
tesano with Rupert hits going to 
Rod McNisti and Dean Porter 
each. 
The opening' ihree games of 
the tournament ~1 Saturday 
saw Terrace defeat Kitimat 13- 
t, Kitimat wallop S~nithers 22-4 
and Prince Rupert defeat 
Smithers 32-4..  
Terrace team has captured the 
• "Minor ' Baseball Bronco Zone 
Five P.layOffs played hei'e over 
' the. weekehd. 
Advancing to the Provincial 
..Zone Finals in Cast'legar, 
Terrace easily defeated the 
Prince Rupert All-Stars 17-9 on 
i sunday. .. 
In the final game, the winning 
Terrace pitcher was Walter 
Ringer allowing only, four base 
hits to Rupert collected by Dean 
Porter, Scott Cameron Steven 
Forward and Erminio Scbina. 
Terrace was lead at the plate 
by David Metzmeyer with three 
hits while Myron Crown and 
Kevin Gleason collected~ two 
AJ]-Stars was David Montesano.' 
j The game w;~s coreless until 
.the third inning, when Terrace 
managed a run, adding 'five 
more in the fourth to take 
control and 11 mbre in the fifth 
; inning to easily handle the All- 
! Stars. 
[ In game four pla~,ed' 
• morning, the Prince 
I Rhpert All-Stars edged K|timat 
12-8 in seven innings• ~ 
Prince Rupert opened ti le 
scoring with five.runs in the 
The  final standings in the 
t0umament 
WL 
Terrace 3 0 
Prince Rupert , 1 2 
Kitimat . 1 2 
Smithers " P 2 
il : i 
y 
s" " " " WET BUT HAPPY  " 1 
ethough they may be wet,  the  ra in  can ' t  dampen Macarenko,  L inda Lalonde,  Theresa  Johansen ,  
enthus iasm for the P r ince  Ruper t  Al l -Stars Hd ly  Kokurudz,  coach Cec Knutt i la ,  L inda P lante  
ter  winning the 13th Annual  Women's  Sof tha l l  and  batboy.  (Bot tom row) is  Hi lary Bitten, Jack ie  
)m'nament  The  Al l -Stars p ictured McKeown,  Rocky  Kenehan and  Jan ice  Car lson.  
3bye are (top row) Donna Mc Intyre ,  Sharon Miss ing f rom the  photo a re  Inga  Snida l  and Sue 
Doebart .  • r lson. L inda Jackson ,  L isa Young,  Maureen  
: .... i ,~  • ~ ~:::ii(::i/:~i i i•i/•iii:~),i:iiiii:•~i:~:i:i~,~ii~i~i 
Golf;was atarted in America by tbe "Apple Tree Gang, 
six men who built a 6.hole-.co~ree ina  cow pasture in 
Yonkers, N.Y.. in 1888. The~e' pioneers founded', St. 
Andrews Golf Club. They won 'their nickname by hanging 
their coats on an apple tree while playing. 
Hotioe to Inorease 
• passenger Tariff 
5555 Taxi Lid.'- 3232-Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. have made 
application to the Dept. of Commercial Transport to increase . 
tariff rates - Rates to be as follows:" 95 cent flag : 10.'cents 
every one.slxlh mile - and 10 cents every 30 seconds, 
Proposed rate change t o be effective AugUst 3rd, 1974. ' -, 
Oblections must be flied with the Supt. MotoifCarrlers - Dept. 
• of Commerc a Transport Vancouver; B.C. w!lhln 14 days of ' 
Terrace; B.C, 
_ " " " - - - - -  - I 
Deluxe 30" 
Enterprise Bed,is 
Range 
Fu l ly  Automat ic  " :'~!~ 
2 Large  E lements  
Woodgra in  F in i sh  
Reg .  $419.95 
sso,%,,,, 
E lec t r i c ra te increases :  
• the  reasonswhy.  
COMPARATIVE CHARGES FOR.RESIDENTIAL CONSUM~TIO 
Montt~ly. , Used By ' Present, .;New In¢ 
KWH ' . . . .  " 'Rates'-'. ; ':Rates' ".. ~:~-. 
100 " Aparlm~nt~Noeei;ic'] "$ 3.00 ~'' $3 .60 . .$  
: 200 I space or water heating. I " 6.00 " ' 7~20 ~ 
400 *' House--Noele'ctrlcsp'ace j :::10.10 , .1230 i "  i 
• 7001 orwater fieating.~:.'~ , ,13.40, ",,' i6.(]01' " 
800 ' ' H0use~ae'c0"¢W aier'. ! :1450 . . . . .  1730 ~.:" 
'15'00" ' H6use~elec:t~ics[)ace'an~! ."22,20 ~ 26.40 : 
• !3000 ;!.: ":, ' waist heaUng.'}'. ' ', 30.70 . . 45,90 '. ~ . 
• ., .• - , •. 
In order to meet the rising costs of. providing service. B.C. " 
Hydro's electric rates will be. increased for all categories o f  
customers. ," 
For residential custom"~ers, the increase will be up to 20%;for  
large i~dustrlal customers, th~ increase Will be 50 to 55%; for 
bulk power users, approximately 7Q%.. Revisions. of other non~ 
residential rates, including, general rates fo~ commercial 
"~ custom'ers, are still under review and will be announced soon.. 
', In f la t ion  A f fec ts  B.(~, Hydro ,  too l '  ; . :  . " i : .  :::.ii~ / :  
• B.C. Hydro exper enc~s the' effecis of ni at on in many al:eas , .  i 
just as you.do..In add tion to higher,wagee and salaries higher i • ,, :~ .; 
- materla costs and.Interest-rates, B:C. Hydro is fseed with in:' . .  
creases in' fu'eJ costs and newexpenditures for environmenta '. 
protection measures. Among the letter are: " " the ; 'bore  a re  ex;~mPles :or~ly.. Use by ind iv ;dual  c ' Jstonie,e 'var ies 
[]  Advance Studie~ ofenvironmonial aiid s0ciel impac! of all ~ . .  area, s/ze a l  reaidence, numbarl~ family, living hablts.'etc. . 
• potential new power projec!s.' ,~  ":.~;~ , . . . .  .. . . . . . .  ' ~xciudlngD/eselAreasl " :',r ' , / ~ : ~': :, 
" ['J Measuresto offset andc0mpoqsateiforeffects of pro acts • ~,  :"Sales tax no ncluded. , : ' ~ " '~ " " ! " ; "  
approved f0r'deve!0pment::: i-; ~,i~ ,~ : : ! !~, " ,  " . '  , . , "  ". i: . . . .  ',, i /  ~i ', " ' ,  . " .  ', . . . . .  " .i. i , 
Cj mpr0ved:clearing standards f0r~e~re; 'ervoir '  and cle~,r: ' : :  l"ie~e:n;ew res de;ni a' iates go nice t:o~ ahd':af ;~"~u~ 
]ng Programs to transform s .number 'of:older re serv0!rs . .  . . . .  ...1974 ,a hough the ncrease.will nol ~w ,=n ~mos!custc 
into attractive reoreation ares s ~ =. -~:7 ~,. :•. : , ; " . . :;'; :.~."-6 S u~J I October 1 or ater;,depend ng on (~a'ch;customer' 
Since tho lasi in'crease in B,CI Hydro's resldenti~tl electric rates in : Here are some examples of-monthly electric charges at thepm'~ 
1970. there have been tremend0us inflationary pressures affect- " ;Jentanc/nev~ rates: - ~.~ '~:!' : -:', " ' " ""' " .  ' " ; "  "" 
ng our capital expend tul'e and,operating costs.; - ' . : -  / : ; , , .~ J .  Small,:dpai'tmeni suite.without either electiic'space:l~eafi~g 
Le's look at scrod of the Change~'during that time. Since• 1970. ,/ ...... .: ..or.el-ec.tfic,,wat°Ehea!lng:,=..; . . . . . . .  .. ~. ...... h i .- ±.~s ~
- sedso ercent BunkerCo I~a~ : "'~ :-~ ~,.:.monlnly consumption. ].'-,u Kwh - -  presen mon¢ ly=~;o 
the pr!¢e of d esel oil has ncrea . p .  : . " ' : '  .~ i . : - . . '~:  "J '/"~:$,~,50 ~cost at new're,us, $5 40, ari In crease of 90¢,:~:~. ~:~ '. 
risen more than 200, per cent.,, -'r.: : ' "  . ' ' "  , ,  ¢" "" ' " -  • ' ' ' ' , : : ' : "  "~. , :  " ; - ' :  " ' : ' r ' "  = '  ~ ~'%~'= : :" = ~ ¢ ' :  : "~ " " ~ . . . . . . .  ' '  " - '+  '~ ; '  '~" ' ' ' : ' "  ~: ' C 
-,The retail consumer price index fop British Columbia increased .;D~ HoUs~ wiU:,.e!e~flct~:t:rohe~ingo;~t~d~o~t "ele; :~ . . . . . . . . .  
24 per cent between 1970 and'1974, frem.121iSto'lbU,U, /he  . : . - i  .~.~=P=~.=..~!.=="~',!". r . r" , . : . . ; . .~-  .:/~'~:w:,- 
Canad an .genera Who esale index; h~4.g5ol~.~'nU~n~eV:;e!a~, :~ ~:':~;i ~t~.~en~,~mor~2~st, $'J6.'70! .cost ~zt new rates.;~.]v ~u,: an!~:o~ ,.:iii.~ 
durngthosefc)uryears, from289.9 o . ~ " " " ; : : : : : :  . , . ,  ". , ' . " :  - ' .  . . . .  ;~ '  .:. '"i:~ ~'':~!' 
per cent. ! ~ . ; : = :. . '. ' - :  , , ~J H0;Jse w t~ boitl e ectr o. space heating and elech Io.water.,~/, ;=~!::: 
• ~ " • ' -: , : ". . . . . .  - I~eat ng -monthly c0n'~umpt[on (3~O00:k'#h' :~'~.; prbsent~-~;i .,:~:':~i} 
. - . ' 'w~rates, $45,g0, an ncrense",: : i  i:~.:,L:.: 
I - / STANDA'RD RESIDENTIAL RATEs" , . 
• " -,! : - '  (Expressed'0n Monthly Basis).:',' ~ates W II. ~)~ti~:e'|i:r 
- , . ' = , n II- e cOs( Of el 
I Present,Re O [ ' "  .New F tualJy, e 'ery co~mmo 
1 i • is, 300 kwh at :~¢ per kwh ; '. 1st 300 k~vh at; .stablllt i i0f~olect;'lc 
I ':Aft additional at 1,1¢ per kwh ' I - Al~ additional at ~.;~;~:";' :'i 
 lnimumo,s,geS'00 I , lnlmamoh 
I nc rease 'LessThan $3 ,per  M °nth  On I 
[.~ On 78% Of residential customers' bills (th'ol ~ For amount c ns mption cu:$iomors t lessthal'l below who $3.00 are g0 'Kllowett a  per the month, monthly hours) 'miltt R O  ~ ii:. ~ " i  : ) ~ ' / ' ' ~  '{ ~.: " 
kwh or less) the increase w I be only 40¢. . : ~ . ~,.. 
t 
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HYDRO FINALLY REAOHES 'i DO|ARS & I IGOOD ENsE ! 
GREENVILLE VILLAGE ' +w'++'"  , I . ,  'I 
After a 10ng *delay the 
Greenville Community Centre 
has now been energized as B.C. 
Hydro power is finally reaching 
the Village of Greenville at the 
mouth of the Nass. Due to the 
lack of heat this building could 
not be completed last fall as had 
been anlielpated, however it 
will now he possible for the 
general c0'ntractor, Bobsien 
Construction, to finisb off this 
building in a very short time, 
after a drying-out period, The 
contract with Bobsien Con- 
struction amounted to 
$589,545.OO 
Also on July. l~th Mr. Bill 
McKay, Chief"Councillor, on 
behalf of the .Greenville Village 
Council ordered some ad- 
ditional equipment consisting 
of two bo{vling lanes with " 
automatic five-pin setters 
complete with the necessary 
accessories.- Coin operated 
games uch as air hockey, pool 
tables, and shuffleboard, 
together with such items .as 
Kitchen equipment and an 
electr ical ly -powered syn- 
chronized dual J basketbaH 
scoreboard have also been 
ordered for installation in the 
building and in early spring the 
community centre, which will 
be s focal point for the com- 
munity as a recreational centre, 
will come into operation. 
As this building will have 
facilities for the use of all age 
groups, families in the com- 
munity will be able to par- 
;.iclpate in the recreational 
functions offered and 
everybody will be able to "do 
their own thing". According to 
the Chief Councilor, Bill 
McKay, "there is no other 
recreational centre in any ln- 
dian community in B.C. or 
Canada offering such varied 
range of act iv i t ies."  The 
community centre was financed 
out of their own funds form 
timber sales off reserve lands 
together with a grant form the 
• Provincial Government. The 
building will be officially 
opened in November' and in- 
vitations have been extended to 
the Federal Minister of Indian 
Affairs and members of the 
P rov inc ia l  Government  
together with various other 
officals from the regional and 
local Department of Indian 
Affairs. 
The year 1973 was a very 
active one for tha Councillors as 
the also erected their Ad- 
ministration Building at a cost 
of $39,000 complete• .The 
Greenville Village community, 
is run as a self.governing body 
and the Greenvil le Village 
Council is also a member of the 
Niska Tribal Council and they 
are actively involved in the 
negotiations with the Provincial' 
and Federal levels of govern- 
ment in regards to the Indian 
land claims. 
Here's a real tem'-jerker: In 1810. Dr, Sunutel Halmemaun 
prescribed I'or chronic (liseases a substance ",vhich he culled 
lash "yma filio: the tears of a youug girl! 
The current world-wide nergy 
shortages are having far reach- 
ing effects on almost every as- 
pect of our daily lives but may 
soon be felt most in our work- 
ing lives. 
Other nations are trying short- 
er working Weeks to save energy, 
and many North American busi- 
nesses have either implemented 
trial four-d~ / week programs or 
are about o. Although the sav- 
ings of plant energy are mini- 
mal, the savings of gasoline 
(and money) 
by eliminating / / ; )~f  
a day of com- 
muting can be 
substantial. / ,  / '  
Four -day  
work weeks / / / 
are generally 
easier to establish in manufac- 
/taring operations than, say, in 
sales organizations, since such 
internal plant functions arc 
largely independent of outside 
time habits. Thus far, most em- 
ployees who are involved in the 
sbo~er 'work weeks are pleased 
by the switch. 
Rccentiy, the American Mar- 
keting Association rcported that 
66% of more than 1,000 firms 
surveyed felt that ~productivity 
had increased with a ~our-day 
schedule although worker fa- 
tigue caused hy the longer 10- 
hour days was a concern• 
• With the energy conservation 
moves permanent part of any- 
one's planning these days, it 
looks like more and more of us 
will move into shorter working 
cycles. This will give us longcF 
weekends which may help bol- 
ster the sagging recreation end 
leisure industries. 
BlCm ' ' 
THI~ HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.. 
Smoking Up: Tars And •ilicoline Down 
Ask nearly anyone who any prael~ical measure for 
smokes , Is  it bnd for you?" .decreasing the risk 'among 
end you'll probably get the 
same answer time and time 
again: "Yea." 
And yet ten years after 
the Surgeon Geheral labeled 
the cigarette as "Dangerous 
to your Health," and more 
than three years after all 
cigarette sdvertistng was 
banished from radio and tele- 
vision, approximately 60 
million American's still smoke 
cigarettes. 
Many noted physicians, 
scientists and government 
officials will concede both 
publicly and privately that 
as long as there are cig- 
arettes, people will smoke 
them, Tberefore, new ap- 
proa©hes to the problem are 
being taken. 
Ir) recent brochuree print- 
ed and distributed by the 
U.S, Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, smo- 
kers are advised of "simpl~ 
steps (that) can help give 
yod a measure of protection; 
but remember, this does not 
mare smoking 'safe.'" 
. 'in brief, the advice given 
is to have smokers reduce 
their intake of the tars and 
nicotine. Although there is 
still much dissuasion'in the 
scientific community as to 
the relative dangers of each 
substance that can be cate- 
gorized Under the general 
term bf "Tar," there is little 
argument as to the overall 
dangers• 
Dr. Ernest L. Wynder, 
president of the American 
Health Foundation and a 
leading expert on cancer 
and research, is very much 
in favor of reductions of 
tars and nicotine•" In his 
book, Tobacco apd Tobacco 
Smoke, (co-author Dietrich 
Hoffmann), he realistically 
states: 
"We regard it as most 
likely that as the 'tar' ex- 
posure of leading cigarettes 
is red,cod, the risk of to- 
bacco related diseases win 
decline, although it will not 
• be eliminated.In view Of the 
apparent fact that a major- 
ity of eigarette; smokers will 
continue to smoke in spite 
"of all edueatidnal efforts, 
" CONSUMERI  
CHARITIES,.. , , , ,0 , ,E , s  +,+ While hair dryers are a pop- 
ular and welcome gift item, 
few people are fully' aware 
of what to look for and what 
to ask for when choosing 
one. Did you know, for ex- 
ample, that some have spray 
mist controls and some do. 
not, that some have more 
power (measured in watts) 
than others, and that some 
feature more aeceasories than 
others? 
Here are some of the things, 
:CLU,BS, GROUPS, 
The new Western Canada , 
Lo t tery  can be a ma jor  
source of cont inuing revenue 
fo r  your  organizat ion.  
cigarette' smokers Is most 
desirable." 
An independent esting 
laborato W in New York-- 
Stillwell and Gladding-has 
been involved in. testing 
cigarettes and filters, meas- 
uring the reductions of tars 
and nicotine. A spokesman 
for the firm claims that one 
of the prodhvta tested -- 
Aqusfilter, a disposable cig- 
arette filter-effectively re- 
duced tars ahd nicotines.an 
average of tnore than 75- 
percent. Thus a smoker using 
Aquafilt~r c~n smoke a pack 
Of c garettde per day and 
have a tar and nicotine in- 
take equivalent of only 5 
cigarettes. 
While the best answer is 
obviously to qdit smoking 
altogether, those who do 
continue aa at least reduce 
their tar and nicotine intake. 
Other hints given on "how 
to take seine of the danger 
out of ~/noklhg" by the 
agency are: 
1. Choose a cigarette with 
less tar and nicotine. 
2. Don't smoke.your cig- 
arette all the way down; you 
get the most tar and nicotine 
from the last few puffs,• 
3. Take fewer draws on 
each cigarette and you'll cut 
down on your smoking with- 
out really missing it, 
4. Reduce your inhaling, 
Don't inhale as deeply; take 
short shallow £1rags nr just 
puff, 
Apparently, some smo- 
kers are heeding some of 
the warnings about tar 
and nicotine. 'For example, 
Aquafilter sales have recent- 
ly increased so rapidly that 
the manufacturing facilities 
have been enlarged and there 
are tl~ree shifts working just 
BACKGROUNDON:iBU+ R +P+,,u,...  
HOW TOURISM AffECTS EMPLOYMENT 
From Mexico, which has examples of this was the to the region's .tourism and 
become the fourth leading December 1, 1973 inaugura- economic activity. 
country of the world in Lion of the 1,000 n~iie Trans. However, international 
toulism, comes an interest, peninsula. Highway which experts believe Mexico has 
inK new set of figures on the links up Tijuana on the Call- only begun to develop its 
relationship between tour- fornia border with Cabo San potential. Hirschfield pre- dicted that the number of" lsm and employment. 
At present more than 2.5 
million tourists visit the in- 
terior of the country while 
an estimated 60 million a 
year stop in the border cities• 
Each $80,00'0 (one mil- 
lion peso~) spent by tourists 
creates 44.6 jobs. Of this 
~dumber ,20 are in services 
ireetly •related to tourist 
activities, 18are in agricul- 
" tare, .2.3 in the textile in- 
t~urists to the interior will 
gro~,v to more than 5 mil- 
lion by the end 'of 1977, 
requiring greatly increased 
facilities and services. 
"Foreign capital has an 
important and constructive 
role to play in the develop. 
• t '  " meat of the tourist indus ry, 
according to Hirschfield. 
"This type of investment 
helps to equalize the balance 
to look for if you want to 
"dustry, 1.5 in food process- of paymentS." 
ing and 2.8 in other sectors. During the past year this 
This information comes industry earned $1.6 billion 
from a statement by Julio MAN AMONG MEN: Julio and a new law aims to in- 
Hirsohfleld Aimada, head of Hirschfield Almada, who eresse revenues from this 
of the government's Depart- heads tourism for the world's source by some 19% annual.ly. 
sent  of Tourism. Tourism fourth largest country in Some 88% of all tourists 
has become such a dynamic tourism, is a busy executive to Mexico now come fron~ 
force in Mexico's economic who has come up with a the United States, with Tex- .. 
development and its poLes- new set of figures on the re- as, California and Arizona 
tial growth is considered so [ationship between tourism heading the list. Visitors 
great that thn federal guy- and employment, from New York snd Illinois 
ernment has taken a major are also numerous. 
role in providing the basic .Lucas on the southern tip Increased airline service 
infrastructure for the indus- of Baja California. The high" has resulted! in the number 
try while private enterprise way places this beautiful of European travellers it~- 
is ¢oneeinsd with l~roviding natural region with its shun- creasing by 500% in the past 
and operating facilities and dant fish and game in reach decade and many s Japa;. 
services. " o f  the average tourist and is nase tourist is sporting a 
One of the most recent expected to give a big boost'• Mexican sombrero:i+., 
People once believed that 
abracadabra could cure ague, 
flux and toothache, particu- 
larly when suspended from 
the su'fferer's neck by a linen 
threat in the following form: 
Abracadabra 
Abrecadahr 
Abrscadab 
Abrecada 
Abraead 
Abraca ' " 
Abrac 
Abra 
.' Abr 
Ab 
A 
Log Salvage Contraotors 
to meet he demand. 
L-  , ~ ' ~  ",~ ,:.. __: . . . .  
• An 18th century'English pug list ~ was so insensitive t0 pals " 
• that, for a small sum, he would a~ow anyone to strike him 
• o~the sideof th'e.fa(:e with all hls f/)~'ce . . ' . . . . . . . . .  
. Steady work good volume available 
- Operating area from 200 ft., - 2,000 ft., above sea 
level 
. Maximum hauling distance 21 miles average 
hauling 12 miles. 
~Paym~nt by wage scale 
Interested contractors please write or phone: 
Mr. 6. Munro. 
Contractor Supervisor 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE DIVISION 
P.O. Box 10 
Kuskatla, B.C. + 
eel 1Jo 
Phone: 557.4212 . 
MacMillan Bloedel 
,CHANCELL' 
I i 
set the.style in gift giving, t ~ ~  
Heed these hints and you'll 
have abel, ter, faster way t0 . .~ . ,  , " . . :  !i" "" • ' : .  * M O N A R C I ~  
TheB.C  Branchof  thOwestOrnCanadaLOlterylnvitessOrvicO dry, c0mb, brush, shape,"+ , :;:::,:+ PREMIER 
clubs, charitable groups and similar non-protit organizations to become style anyone's hair. . . . . . . . . .  
ticket agents,or the Western Lottery. ' 4:;/~'~,.: It can mean as much as 35~ of the revenue fr°m ticket sal°sf°r a To add body and bounce, . ~ : . ~ : , :~+: '~,~ --. + • ~ I . + k . %t j " , r • 
re ect in which you're engaged. And personal bonuses for your members, the dryer should have abrush, 
p ~icketsforthls, the first of four annual.,.draws.goo.nsSca~##~rlo5~h~lel whicl hssconto.red bristles Mob i le  Homes  to treat heir gently nnd, for : :  :,: : : 
TO:ve /n  ,d :2 :ck : t , ?g ,e ,n :s  s ta tus  ?al l  roPeD, , .  ,-, . . . . . .  shiny-looking hai~;, help dls- 
-- PP-Y~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u rarea  Or  lill out  and  mai l  tho  coupon be l°w"  tributenaturalonstnn• " + : : : Ii% ::+ S in  le  Wic  
Tlcket  sa les  c lose  lor  the  f irst  draw on Oct" 9 th1974"  Th°  . ' :  . . ~. ,  t+.~+~. :_. ' * . g . ' . 
p re l lminary  draw will be  held Oct .  23rd" " " + , . . .  . - k  Double wades 
• F i r s t  P r i ze  . • $250,OOo._  , • . .+ "f~+,~:: .  . : . .  +r,~f,. + "" + ~  .... . . _  . . . .  ". .~ 
Second Prize, ' $100,000 / ~,1~)" + ~ + + t : " + . , + ~ ~ ~  + ,,, I m-.--.--_~ -'q~ 
ThirdPrize !, , ', $ 50,000 + +,:i ~./; ~ ~ f , . / , ~  
• Five Prizes at ~$25,000 $125,00u . # ,~, ,~+-  I ~ ~ ' ! J l  
1,900 Prizes at $100 " $190,00v A drying comb should he "- "-:  '" '~/!.,. 
Se l le rs '  Prizesat 5% S 35,75t~ hair so heat can roach the thickest, longest part nd dry 
sll0ndsuu,form'y.  heip" • . . . . . . . . . . .  
T-~I Pr i ze  Fund  S750,750 ' drying fashionS° makeshouid"higit'befashiona +eas~ "--~-- =~"~_  ~ ~  - -~. "-------.'--+ ~ : ~" . . . . .  
ink comb with uniformly ar- ~4 ' : , ' I ' "~: :  ~ • ------" ..._.;. ~,'~ ~ ~- - . .~  ~ . I  " ranged long and short teeth  ~ :~. .. . . .  _ 
' to separato ctrahds of hai~ 
r sinilullimuminllmismlllilamiill iinlllinnmllmiliglliillliiuiii~l for gentleco'mbing. THINKING OF.A NEW HOME? 
WE$1EI  : +0 nm sum rides finishing touches like •' training waves, smoothing " and, and putting bs , ,n ,ts LIKE BE IN IT BY SOHOOL '/, I place. And  a spot dryer di- 
~ . a  , sh~r  I~, ~(~ i~ I  5h~l '~ .  ' Complete  and mal l  to: II recta ak flow ,n.a more con• I 
B.C. Branch,  I centrsted arsa" It's f°r quick Y O U  C £ N  drying touch up curlers and 
~ ~ @ ~  Western Canada Lottery, ' spot drying unruly ends. " ,ridgeTakestove,advantagedraperles,°fready°Ur haCkLe movet°sch °linto feature. II , 1008 Langley Street, II wisp, or cowlicks. 
II Victoria, B.C. I All ofthesesdvantagusnnd A 12 x 68 3 bedroom mob|Io home With DELUXE furniture carpeting 
1 | many others are ~ncompassed Iv 
II NAME I oneintheN°rele°Mist"nDry750'for men and another ,  in the  living, room " on:  
I I  , II for women, which keeps hok 9 u U A  , i f=  , i l l  . 
llll!l ORGANIZATIONADDRESS : • II looking natursl and neat a ] ] n l l  day~shampoOS,restoroWill reviveeVerYbody,sthedSY'se.t._rasetbouncefinelnspraybetweenandn atylomlStlife. " $12 . i . hlo|ud[lll[ ~II~; "00t100  P11111111wlh|n 
With s full '/50 watts or dry- 
II II . InK power, it provides a quick 
n CITY OR TOWN II guntie spray applled wlth heat, A I~KBIK99K 
• ' that+wilputacownckbackln' 2.miles omt of-Terrace on Hvq. 16 E. II II place and tame unruly ends. VVV v i i i  
m , . . ,  
IL_ m,m m m m m, , ,  ,mm m m m m m ,,1 m , , ,mm ,,, m m m ,,, ,,, m m ~ It's the wave of the future. 
• ..) 
• - -  - -  - -  . - -  -- __-- - -  -- 1 . ~ 
LINE 
. .., _ .- r rlffl . I rl ' In , I I I  . 
B.O.;Hydro Oonsumer, OontraOt- robe ' Deadline Ext..ended for Park .... 
- and T, Iford Award .- 
lnoreases Rates oo o, e . , -  • iroMrine v '~ financing,reporting .procedures financing arrangements for The Park and Tilford Trophy Chairman, B.C. Division, by contacting Park and Tilford 
* Accountant, hadbeen amed y- and accounting practices. His such prepaid contractb'~would given to the premises that has Community Planning directly. 
' , ~ e with electric water the Hun Phyliss Young as the experience will be invMuable in also be included in the'scope.of done the most to improve the Association of Canada Regional Jaycee contacts 
B C. Hydro today announced. . .A h0USheatin arid electric" " third" member' of a task force the task force's tudy of how the theinquiry along with a look at 'beauty and surroundings has .M~. Sandy Stewart, Chair- throughoutTilfordB,C¢ Brain theaSSistingcoor. ' 
that electric rate~ wdl be m- water g creas d'for all categori s of space heating,, monthly con-,, established to investigate effective businesses hanme the involvement of manufac, been extended one week. The man,Lower mainland Parks Park and 
customers tomL~et rising cost of sumption 3,000 kwh -monthly prrepaid contracts for future, flow and  trust ~ funds=and "tutors, publishing houses, and deadline is nowJuly 22nd. The Advisory Association . dinating of the 1974 programme 
rovidln sex.vice cost willrise $7 20 from $38.70 to services and goods. ' generally on their, financing 'other suppliers immediately indej~endent Panel of Judges Mr. Authur J. Mudgy, Ar- and everyone is P " g ' ¢~a 90 ' , "I am particularly grateful practices." Mr. Kinsey. is a benefiting from the retailing of will then pro-screen the entries chttectural Institute of B.C. anticipating a very successful 
"Increases announced today ~'The amount of the increase for Mr. Kinsey's a.c.cept.an~ of , partner of Coopers & Lyb~'anct, prepaid service' contracts, to determine the certificate of Mr.Colin MacKay, President, programme. 
range from Up to 20 percent for for large industry Customers: my invitation to ~om tne '[asz Chartered Accountants ' in 'The Task Force has been Merit winners. The Merit IB.C. Nur.4ery Trades By July 24th specific local 
resideiRial customers to about on Schedule i821 will Vary Force", remarked Ms.¥oung. VancouVer. : : asked for its findings and winners will then become Association entries" covering all regions of 
70 percent for bulk power users., dependingontheirloadfact.ors. "Mr. Kinsey ha s. had,~con- The Minister said that the recommendation by October 15. eligible to be viewed inpersoIt Mrs. Mildred Wells, British Columbia will be known. 
For 78 percentof residential i(ioa d factor is the relationship slderable xperience in dealing Task Force woifld begin its Th~ other members of the by4he Trdphy Judges during f~ President, B.C. Council of Local newspapers and radic 
customers', bills the increase between total electric energy - . .  work immediately now that the ~ group, whose appointments British 'Columbia tour tO find Garden Clubs and television stations will then 
Will anibunt oless than $3 per used and ~ak demand.). . Illill[RlJ.tt~-~ ~ ~Lhillfl][ Trade Practices Act had been were announced earlier, are: the overall Park and Til~ord Mi'. Harry Webb, President, be made aware of the entries.sc 
month." Included' are bills for The rate for Schedule 1821 will [i[P~ >'~ ~ ~ ~...~-'~l [[H[ proclaimed. The members Mr;.ExecutiveVincentvice.E.President, Forbes, TrophYThe PanelWinner'of Judges' making" ArchitectsB C~ Society .of Landscape.: Thethey endmaYresultinf°rmwillthebe publiC.the' i 
rn~0nthlyconsumptionbelowD00 go up in[wo stages form the [ ]~f~'  ~,~ -~.] /l~!lll have been asked to look into the BetnterUvBeusiness BureaURivkin,Of theMrdecisi0nSed H. MiHig thisyear are: Pf andTllfordTrophyprogrammeN°minati°ns forbes and in- grandiosePresentati°ndim~er,°f he Park and kilowatt-hours (kwh). For presenl. $2 per kva (kilovolt- [i[Tll]l' .-.._~(,,~ "~'J | '  I practices involved in salons, 
customers' who"are at the ~mner  a term expressing [ J l ] l l -~~"  ! dance, lesson outlet-~, health associated with the Consumer ~g"- Engineers structi0nson enter ingtheParkmay be -obtained f o  your Tilford26th at theTr°phYBayshoredUringseptembe~a 
monthlyininimumlevel¢(66kwh mo~thlypeak demand, forthe .]l !!1~ ' _~~, ,  ~('~,,![ spas, computer dating services, Mrs. Shelley En~.', F r~s~ ~cio---an' '  Inn. 
orless) the increase will be 0nly ~h0nth plus 3 mills per kwli. [/~'/'~,v/'~"z.'~l'~ ~ ~ ~'~ I door:to-door sellers of magazine provisional 40 cents,i " - ' • • Effective Aug~ 1 1975, the rate {~..~.}:-~.) /~r--~_\  ~_~ .subscriptions, and food freezer Action League, Vancouver. " • Mrs Hilda Symonds, local Chamber of Commerce or  Vancouver. 
" " ~ "" w i l lbe$2 '90perkvaperm°nth"r  ~ /  
Commenting on the n c~d fo;  -and on April 1 1976, it will go to ~W" "-'~" '. _ : ' . .~"~ [ 
the h i l ler  rates, t~yar • '  month The ' o V ~ ~  ~- ! l  • "g . . . . .  $3 95 per zva per • . Lettuce was once class,bed Chairman. uavia uass-ueggs - :  ' ' ' L  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ mils will • . . . . . ,. pvr ~w. ~.t~ u  o as a sterile plant and believed 
oper " • . . . .  users will be$3.95 per k pe .." poor bunn' -- y 
"In addffion to nigher wag~ ,,~,~, qua .~ mils nor kwh : • them! 
and salaries, material cost and ......... " " -- " . . ' ' 
interest rates, we have been * ' 
faced with heavy increases in 
fuel costs and new expenditures ~n~ ~ ~  . 
for environmental protection ~ 
measures," Mr. Cass-Beggs ~ 
Among new environmental ,'. 
costs are those for improved ~ PARK 
reservior clearing program and 
for advance studies of en- ---~KALUM [ / '~  Fr°mherel vironm~ntal impact ,of all [ potential new power projects. " "Since the last increas  i  
Hydro's residential electric 
rates, in 19700 there havebeen 
tremendous inflationary 
pressures affecting our capital " ~i , . ~, ; 
expenditures and operating 
costs,"Mr. Case-BeRgs aid. ~. 
He noted that during.that " 1 ' " ' 
period the price of diesel oil ~ [ " I " 
increased nearly 80 percent, '" 
and Bunkei Coa| went ul~ more ¢ L E O,T 0 . . . .  than 200 percent. Hydro Owner-manager of Terrace's Upland Shell l~  
'[.equlres.:ipll,t o. fuel its thermal Service Station and Car Wash was the recent 
.andldi~b.l~.~i.~atldg -eta[ions . rec pient of a special service award from the U- 
~ The retail: consumer :price Haul people in Canada. Run Hicks, shown above 
ration he receiyed was adjudged one index fdr British .Columbia with the.ci : . , . . .  . . . .  . .~. :r :.. of the top one hundred U-Haul 'agents m me u- ~, • ' * 
increased 24 pdrcent between 1970 and 1974, from 12L8 to Haul chain, And thats not to~ bad at all c°n" L !  D -=  = 
150.6. The Canadian general sidering there are over 1,600 agents, l ~ l ~  
wholesale index ha's gone uP 1 ~ ~ ~ l l l l ~  
even faster during those four . 4702 LAKE I -S [  s ' r ,  ' " : "  . " ' i  
yearS, from 289.9 to 444.5 - an " ~'HON¢ es~.~so~ . , 
increase of 53 percent. : ' . .: 
The new residential rates go 
into effect on and after Aug. 1; 
tho'u~,h the increase may not TERRACE SLUMBER LODGE 
show on bills for most  " " ' 
until Oct. l or later, " ' HOURS 
customerSdepending on each customer's BUI1TR DELL  RESTAgRANT 
billing period. • 
In  areas supplied form diesel ' MONDAY TO b~ATURDAY 7:00 A;M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
generating plants and not " [  I connected toHydro's i~tegrated SUND/kY 8:oo A.M. TO 9:0o P.M. . ' ,  . • 
transmission system, the new * . "  - ' .: , -  : , ,~ .  
residential rates Will be the " " " " 
'I same ~.s in other areas except IT'S A GREAT PLACE TO EAT .  
1 " :. '~ - • . L/BELLE 
i::: that he charge for consumption * " ,, " 
beyond 1,500 kwh per month will r " 
' be increased to 3 percent Per ~ i  e iOC  b nd kwh from th  present 2.5 cents. 1 HOMER'  -: • 
Fewer than 5,000.residential : on, 'l 
customerd live in areas affected 
by this rate andrvery few of SAYS;.. 
tbem vsemor, thanl,5OOOkwh. . '. A n w at i  ut: You  ! Fi 
monthly. , 
:"  1 Rates .for large industrial View the"New Hear t  Winning' |11 : 
customers off Rate Schedule ? SPECIAL Prices 
':1821, which include refiner|es. . MOBILEH Es.. Low .unt i l  
AMB SSAI)O,DIP MA .:i:!i Mid  Aug " •  ooe US"  plywoodmills~willby a ,total of aboutbe increased to 55 "11 ) A R. LO T, ii:i! ~ ~: !i~:;)i . . . . .  .... percent in two stages:effective"= . m ~ " " " ' : . • 
Aug. t, t975 and ApriL1, 1976 " • . ...... : " 
I Rates:for bulk. power users I 
which include pulp and paper STATESMAN& EMBASSY 
,~ mills and electro-chemical " 1 
plants .wtll:go, up about 70 R r 
percent effec!lve Aug, 1, 1976. " . in~ and have a look:, 
~he last increase in- Featuring :- . " , " 
• Facllltle • residential rates was about 17 " Moulded fibreglass tubs  .a .a l l  'Enlarged percent in 1970., Large in- ' 
dustrlal rates lastwent tip i~l.. van i t ies , 'vacuum formed cabinets,  .... . : :  ., 
" 1971 and bulk rates were last . - ' - 
ingreased in 1973, In each case true monocoque construction !i ':"if' 
.. by about 13 ~rcent. QUASAR & ELEOTROHOME Revisions to other non- 1 ' decorator  s tone  exter io r  'V im' .  ANOE$ BY: 
,. residential rates.are still under APPLI . ' - -  
reviev~-and will be-announced • ____ 
soon, Cus'iRmers'on these rates [___ = ~_  ,, r . . . .  ; - • ' ~  " ' 
include sholds, offices, sp6rt" I - 0 0 M M O H W E A L T H  ~ ' . . . .  S ERv  , = arenas, machine shop ,.: and ,. 
'~°'"~ : 131 SALES :l . . . . . .  -.. Following ' are some' com. :- . : - '  : . 
"present nndnewrates:,Pr°vinclalelectri¢!~;c°ats*"sales ,.o MOBILE " ' Commer¢" . . . .  ''~ ~ '  ('''' ~i 'i~=l rr: a : Residential Electrl. :' . . . .  ........ ' ' : 
- A small apartment s u i t e ,  [ - -  " L " " " ' ' ' ' "  ' ' . . . .  ' " " ' . " ' 
without electric water or space [ . ., " . .,, 
heating, monthly consumption ' *. ' ' : 
150 kwh : monthly cost will ,~. ousewlth 635 '626 i  ' . . . .  " : " " :  - 6 2 8 6  ~o ~e.,, f ro . , . , ,  to.AO ' Kalum St. . . . . . .  635 
e lec t r i cwater  .: m ' " * ' P h o n e  [ 
10§2HJGHWAY16 TERRACE B.G.= and  laze l le ,  - '  heating bu( not electric space , i " • 
monthly, cbnsumption,l lhthh., cost' w ll rise • * I heating', Dealer  Licence No D25119 
kwh -- mc to 
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Students are. worknng 
in Terraoe 
Students are fast fiilin= 
summer Job vacancies Ln the, 
Terraee-Kitimat area and all 
acrOSS Canada. The Federal 
GOvernment  Mob i l i ty  
l~ogcamme is helping students 
to work and trowel, seeing parts 
of our country that they 
wouldn't normally have the 
opportunity to. 
The m0billty programme is 
• vallable to any student 18 
years or over. If a student 
agrees to work at a specified job 
for at least four weeks, the 
Canada Manpower Centre in 
his.her area will pay all tran- 
sportation costs to and fromthe 
place 0f employment. 
Some loca~ .students have 
been pl•ced in'jobs in other 
parts of Calmda. There has also 
beeB •R amazing response form 
students • all' across Canada, 
locledlng ~ueben, Ontario and 
Nova Scala, seeking• era- 
ployment in the Terrace area. 
Chese students al l  have jobs in 
our area and are enjoying the 
summer.here immensely, while 
helping out local employers. 
They are doing jobs such as 
clerking, waitressing and 
lffegaurding. ~With the ,co- 
operation of local employers 
and persons providing ac- 
commodation ' for out-of-town 
students, the mobility 
programme has been a great 
sueceas. Still the housing 
situation in our area does defeat 
students from finding-em- 
ployment here. As yet, there is 
no youth hostel in the Terrace 
area. But, with the anticipated 
co.operation of any Terraceites 
interested in tlie co-ordination 
of such a programme, perhaps 
something (:ould be done for 
next year. 
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, nn '   xPs ,aa ,NEW PAROEL O, ,P .A . .  , , 
nada and CP Air w i l l ' - ' add i t ion  to al l  o ther  exist ing dlmenslon shall ex " I~I~ /.-~ ; r~=~'~)~ '~ ~3~"  '~"k' . 3] ~ I 
Air Ca services at major  ches. ce ' ' multanenusly, on commodity - . arid delivery serve ~I~.L--  - '~ ' '~ '~"  ~'.Al l l  
inaugurate si to shi Canadisn air terminals. In tile PLck up rovided. The . ,  - -  
August 1, a new way P CP Air the parcels will wl!l not be p ed to ~ _ ~  
rcem ny air that is bound to case of .,,,'t, r,,n ,~ui~ment si~pper will be requir 
pa the most exacting of beh. , ,d!ed. .  . . . . . .  "* =" "e  tlie consignee.of the ( ~  _-z"-" | 
tPhle?:ecostumerso . ~ l ta~n ~ caott~r?erg~arlnPat~l~e~ga:; :drrV~::l ~Ight nu~r~J~(~rand The"softesl; job in the :W~'rld ~ 
m called ofAirCanad.a,.sp~c, ialEx.ped.eir dateana, mcase^,  P " of sports is probably thacoz 
The. new s~e.] . , /^,0rC P counters will be inetaUea, also its counter lOCa??~^^xam,lee the. groom who tend si_,t..he 
Premlumt'arce~aerv-;©, with ollowin aresu : -~ =- ue~trian statae ozlw~a=t;u=~ air "for Aft in passenger terminals, F g th t will be eq " • he statue Air and Exped for the ac- of the rates ~ Aurelius m Rome. T . . . . .  
Canada. will offer a guaran~ed full equlpmen~eliverv of Ex- char~ed: Between Montreal has been attended by a groom 
premium serv ice  fo r  me ~:ep~=.,~hl-..-ments. The-" ten _.._nnd'Ottawa'. $25; . . . . . .  t ta l l tax -  Hred on a special retainettor~..,., 
transport of l imited weight peda i rs  p~_0,  =dltlaib, served Montreal; $30; Hal i fax - St. . more than 1000 yearel~../.~ , 
15arcels, on sl)eeiltc !lights_. t~..n~,nPew"=svstem ~, from John's Nfld. $30; M_ontrea,- ', ,,~=l~F:=~:.;~Jr ~' 
designated by.,_tne c~tnU~m:~ ~Yan~-o~vcr to St ' John's Nfld, Toronto: _$30;. 'r~ro~o~ ~ .. - -  ,r, . .~,'-. . .d. 
themselves u me *.'u~=~a ' Ed-  lea' ; Toronto-wm I-~ • , "~.. " .  • -.~. • ed will include Calagry, . Reg  .Fin ' d '  ~ r - -~__  ~ . . . .  
fads to arrive on the S__p~_,!!li .~.. Winn l  e , S40: Montreal-St, John s, Nil,..:. " .~ .~~. ' -~ '  1 
i httheshl rwil lreceivcu ~,unton Regina, P g "" :Vn,  ouver.Edmouton:r~u; , _~.1~1 ~ '~' I .flg ppe Montreal and Halifax. $40, __..c , , . .. ~,~ 
50 percent refund unless.tl~_ T~o.nto, . . . . . . .  ;llbeaccenteden Winn ipeg-Edmonton-  $40, ~ ) U 6 ~ ,  
~Ya~ic~USe~ofY , .  v~e~ta~e~ di~c~'f l~s?onl,y,ona~;a|fr~r°  T~:tO-mVaaxnc~vz~er'a~cce.ptable ' .  ~ ~ ~ . : . :  
i iiiiii:: 
, -.i..~-~:i: ,~:: . • 
~: , , : , , ' ;  ,, 
~d Rich White. 
gallon s~ze.' ~Lr~,,~,, 
flavour, ' f ~  
es for big t!rnes. 
:,o,.,...o.C,,,o, 
Essential Services Parce l  Serv ice have been regulations. The max imum 
• Cuf f ing  wood fo r  p rov inc ia l  parks  developed fo l low ing  carefu l  accepted weight of parcels wi l l  - Premium Parcel Service, each _ .. . . .  - - : .  studies-and will prove of par- be S0 pounds, As to dimensions, individual piece within the SALVATION'A.RMY 
titular benefit to the .the sum of the greatest outside bundle must be labelled with the 451 Orelg Captain: Bill young ~ ; 
distriminating customers who lenght, height and width, shall name and address of the con- ,9:45 Sunday School " ~ • e signee. I1"00 Morning Worship . . . .  Forest  F i re  •Summary• prefer thei r  shipments com- not exceed 90 inches• No on - -  7 :~ EvenI.B Service, L-,~ 
]eted to oraer ~. .  ,. | 7:30 Thursday Night .• ~ 1 " f d . '~ 
"" ' i • " I " * :  " •'*° Prince Rupert Forest District cautious attitude towards ac-. p . . . .  ' :  • ' . ' I PBL~ :rs~:eytin&g . . . . .  ""~ 
Fire Summary for the Week that mu cause a forest, The new mode Of parcel l -  ' U A I ~ A  Trave l  Service Ltd. l For Into on other ==twtle='phen* .' tlons Y ' ' , Capta in  or  Mrs  D i l l  Yoeng " " 
ending July t9,,1974, fire. ' - • . handling will be  operlited In i ~ I I ~ W I  . . . .  • . . . .  [,.,_ • ' . . . .  • ,'i:-: • 
The f ire hazard remained low' Have a pleasant weekend and " , I • . I I '~ l~ J= lR1  J?• CT MATTHEW'S' 
over the Prince Rupert Forest remember the Forest Fire Line • • | . 4722 Lakelse Ave. ~ ~ l  ~ l  I [  I " /  ' ' ~"  ; ' ; "n ~ U 1 I • 
Distr ict Rain and ra in showers - Zenith 5555 ' " ! ~ ' " . . . . .  . ." . .. . ..... ,'1 I .  t ,n .u . _~n,  m 
w~re common throughout the . . . - . ~ -  , . L . . . .  ~-  " " ~ 4726 LazelleAvenue,Terrace 
- - - - - . - - -% - - J  , -  " ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - ' I AngilcanChul'chMCanada 
district. ~now was rep~ctt.ea m , " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , - .'q. Sundsy Services: 
the Lower  Ranger. Dis . • . . . .  ' " - ~ • - 9:soLe.and tla.m. 
No new f ires occurred during ' ~ . ". = . . . . .  . "~^ • .  = r. • ond'zu~ey School11 a.m. 
theweek. Thesis uncommontor • ' ~ , I ~_  : J , L ~ I ' ~,~--~?~  ,,q , Pas tor :  john  Stokes  ~5- IU5  
t thwis l~me°f fY~eP Trhtee~leiw~e ' A '7  " 1 I , ~  , ~j~ ] •~ .~='~ X ~ . ~  \•. Church &ls,9gtgcReV=~ ertlnoohmSmld! 4,15-Slrl0 
/ -% corresponding period lest year, " ~ : . .%_  . _ m 
• While everyone'in happy that . 1 ' ' . _ . . . . . . .  . ~ * , ~ " r ~ ' , ~  f ~ :., I CAT." .°_~!. (  I 
fire coat and damagea danhaSerbeenthat ' - ' -_ . . . . . . . .  : , -.T,- ~ .~z ' ,~; ,}  x '~ "/ I ' I CHURl;f1 • 
low SO far, t herels g .= . . . . . .  i ~=~ " / /" ' - - ' ]~L.  ~]r r  L I , " Lakelse Avenue , 
we may become,.complaeent: • ' " ,~ . . . . . .  _ _  . . . .  i ~ m I M .  ~. .~1,~3- - "~m~1 J / /  - -  ~ , SUNDAYMASSEI 
We urge everyone to maintam a ' RI I~ I I IE@@ n l [ ] l~P_ l "n I I l -  ~•~ I ~ .  l l l  ' 111 ,  ,. b==oa•m• ° ,~:.~a..m. 
L -~ ' ;~~ ~ . ~ . ~ • - '~  ~ - -  - " , • EVANGELICAL, l 
: / [] cot. pol, Ave•anU Spa, S, 
I I~  • ' . " .• .- .. -- I i ' 9 4SSunclaySchool ' 
o e [twa, I ~ k  / . .~ .  I . 11:QOMornlngWorshlp I IM  • : I 7:30EvenlngServlces 
- believed that .unless oasl I • z \ , .. . I I . .  , ~ ~ i pr~yerandBtuleStudY 
cursed when sown, LLOYD VANDERKWAAK " phintswere . • [ ]  o ~: .  ~ - i. I I ~ . . ~ ,  ;~- -  . . . .  ~"  • " Rev. W.H.'Tatum . 
Say.Mot Btdrs. Center Ltd.._ they would nut grow. 1 "' :" :~  '~  " Teriace ' ~  i"'~'" AO"o'~st's 
- l, ~ . , • ~-,, ~ . . - . :~ . ,~  -. v.~,~ 
- LUTHERAN CHURCH I 
i ~ ~ i . . . . . / . ~  vc~ %.  ~. . . . .= j / .  _ " " . . . . .  . : . ,  I I  C ,  ' " Land Developinen,, Leasebacks. ] p  ~ I  Roof in ,  "8= u la t  . .,1. I
" ........... 4 4917, I m 1" Cot. SParbl St• & park Ave. 
"4603-Park 635-S440.  : Ii ...... :" '" , S--,Paslnrn'Klllerphona"5-$"lSchoolntg:45 
• believed thut a d iamond could produce a state of splritual " " . _ . . Mornlnllervl¢Iatll:lga.m.e.m, 
In theMidd leAgesz! .was  . . . . . . . .  ,.. ,a,ed , ir i  wi l l  tell you!  :tV~: L¢~ursqn ~ont rac t ing  L td .  . , r :  mid  
ecstasy. This is still be.eyed today, as a .y  . . . . . . . . .  en. .  o , - c In s ion  I ,,yo~r FrlendlyFamlly ChurcW' 
Construction Management " " - I 
/ PHONE FOR-FREE ESTIMATES " l I ~.ux . . . .  
' RACLEA ~iOLSTERY" I J -  . "Are ~r  S~! i ty ' . .  I '4"=°~'~:'l'=~nIC°' " ' IN TOWN ! i SenIor],&uplO=00l.m.. - .=~'  "Clean i's C/e'an wh'm- wedo the job.• . ' :, FLE~_T sERVICE LTD. _ - /  ~nder  2g ,2=0o a .m.  , .  
: " .'..!!:. ~ . 4 8 ~ 7  T~race, "4-9i0 Hwy 16-'W-. 6~5,7665 " -'Teirace".l ~,?~s.::!c~.~:.0:,,|.,,. 
: I~VS MENS WE'AR.LTD " ~ - ~ 'EADERS THIS ,SWHERE YOUR I 'ZION BAPTIST. 
• r=, if it's for Men its' at • ~4: ~ ~ ADVERTISING PAYS I cor . 'CHUR( :Rsparwu Kal,h 
')N THE TERRACE, HERALD paster:CydeZlmbe|man ' ~ 
" " ' " _ ' . . . . . .  " Moro ing  Worsh ip  I t  l og  a .m.  .... '4~"5 LAKELSE'.....', .635-54 " ' " " SundayEvonlngT,gop.m.  
, 
/..,i:'.:i..:... /::•?~" r~u '  . . . . -  . . . . .  . .  1S?V 'MOR BUILDERS'cENTRE, LTD. i ,-''''-'` ''°-CHRISTIAN. 
"i : " " I 1 I I " .1 t l  4"827 Ke i th  Ave . ,  Ter race  |EFORMEBCNURCH 
. . . .  - for "TESTED' ;  Trusses.and pre.fabs of all  kinds • sparks St, at Straume Ave. 
" ~', ' ' ~. -. ' " Rev .  Arthur Hellemon 
I " 
I ' i=r  owing 1 School-Terrace Ion.re. 
• o... Sunday SchoM Rome. t p.m, • ~, .  ~....: , • ie rmce Custom T sund,v 
" "' ' I I '  z271 Substation Road . 24 Hour.Service 11:00a.m;WorIhlp5ervlces:00p, .Wors lpServlce 
; " " -= ::Fast - Efficient New Trucks TO ~erve 
" :~ ' " "  " . -  " - -  " ALL IANCE :" ~:- F T:' F .~: :: 1 . 635 o383, ,  
,. • ' " ' .  GOSPEL CHAPEL 
~ " ~  " to .Z  
1 '; ~ ~ ~ " "~ " " " ~ • I t  ~ "I • " - -  I SUNtay  11:00  n . l~ . .  Morn ing  Wet .  
C H R I S T I N E  PHIPP ,  EN 
1 ii V i 
HOW ~,o~,  . USEi , .  • W:gO a.m.. Bible Scbnel 
AN AD.  FOR ME ' Business Directory ,hip I ?:15 p.m. • Evening service. 
I'M EMPTY FOR THE. NEW WAY TO AO~/ERTISE • Wed.prayerT:, p.m..Bible Study and 
; _ . , . ~Pastor Munro 
SOtO Agar Ave. ' " " 
Res, L15,3470 
I CASE YO U WANT .TO IApVERTISE r oi~'e Cent re  Recreant Estlval J,, c,=et,-7:sb Wed. 
r IF' :l IN THE,  A to Z DIRECTORY . .  ' ;Terrace Equ ipment  Sales PENTECOSTAL PHONE' I  635 ~6357 635-6384 4539 Grieg TABERNACLE 
• ~47 Lazeile Ave. ";' 
.. - Service Schedule- - • 
. Sunday School " IO:OO a,m," 
• I I J Morning Worship 11:SO a.m. I j r !: s.,ndav ov.nln, 7,..°°° 
V V  ' ' "  " ' B ib le  S tudy  WQdnesday 7iS0 p.m.  
• " " ' .: youth Night Thurs¢ley . 1:30 p,m,. 
• ., ~hn;,"; , p,,or,]'" { 
' "  . " - ~ " " " ONion  6,15-2434 
x I ' _Home',~5-5336 .. M" Ken,~dY 
. , . ..~ church 
. F0rl Tip T0p~Bargains Are ~' thrdugh the CHURCH 
• IN.::rHE HERALD EVERY V~EEK " A- to  Z BUSINESS DIRECTORY, OF GOD 
• .  . . . . . .  • ' - IS6 River Drive 
1 Terrace, B.C. t,15,4S44 iL It R°V" R" I 'Whlta' Pastor " • ~' )U CAN ? D~o BETTER THAN sMurdni •NIg' i Servl'ci'iii30 p.m'F.  
} : " ADVERTISE. IN THE HERALD.- 
• ! ' ' " " '"  ' "  . . . . . . .  ' ' i - -  Ybuth  Serv ice  Fd  7t~ p .m. ' *  ' 
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::~ .... , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  , ~ - .  , , :o . . ,  ,: . . . .  . " . , . , ~ . ~:~ 
_:i:: ' ,  , 111" 7__ . . . . . .  . . . . .  635 6357:  ..:., 
i.:I.: . . . . .  : : ,news ,  v iews ,  happen ings  : : ; . : :  : 
I W O  . . . .  " ~ .. . . . . .  ...,; ..:........~:~:..-,,~).:.:.:.:.::~:.:.:.:.::::;:;:~:.: :ig::~ 
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Involvement £o " ' . . . . . .  ' Oommunity , o .  ,oo . . . . . . . . . .  
by Barbers Tomlin Vancouver smaller group eoulO ;}liSt as have resulted iu morevolun" r~ l  ~le;ts ave gOnc : ' ' s r~ i l~  g fupding t ~V~I~ l'O~'--s'Over organ|zlnginVdiVed'ta'°ae ° '?"eff 'he] 'P '"•!"to t ed; and |earn 
Status of Women easily create and send such teers acquiring technical skills, 'ou from'one another, to eventually 
thus easing the workload for the public for financial assleta produce something of worth for 
as well. ourselves and for others. It is 
Sometimes it's great o bestranded- especially 
if it's with versatile Sarah Coventry Jeweltery 
Beautifully crafted, the simulated pearls will 
• printed matter. This, combined 
with l)houing and general 
Under aFederal Government publicity through the 
Student Community Service organization, produced 
Grant, six students were hired adequate response for the 
by the Yancouver status of proposed pi'oJects. 
Women, for a' ltmitnd June to '~In the areas of fitness anu 
September time period. En- heulth, a connection was made 
couragement of community with the Vancouver •Women's 
regular staff. 
To foster the creativity and 
productivity of writers and 
would.be-writers," a workshop 
was begun The meetings deal 
with the writing of individual 
participants as well as  (v|th 
style, Journalistic organization, 
and the woman author 
historically. With this, 
involvement was the basic Health Collective. By this, 
objective of the funding. Since resource people and materials 
the programs start, various were made available to Status materials :for the newletter is 
methods have been used to 0f~Women, A health group 
fulfill this requirement. Some (whereby a greater  un- being obtained and more 
of these may be useful to other derstanding of anatomy, women are gaining confidence 
groups seeking greater in- physiology, birth control ln,writton expression. It is 
volvement intheir organization, pregnancy and abortion could hoped that, in conjunction with 
initially,~separate work a,rea, s_ be attained) was started as; the lay-out workshop, that a 
were determined. These n-,u, were a softball and a volleyball separate collection of the 
were chosen for their "in- team. In the planningstage at group's creative fforts will be 
volvement potential" and the this July, mid-prngram point, published. 
need within VSW that,they are a health library and a An:art"program has been 
served. Fitness and health, monthly health column for the established along the same lines as health group, aewli,'tter 
newsletter production, writing, ncwletter... . . . . .  work:force and writers 
art and fund-raising all seemed Regara lng  new,ett~:r worthy of interest. The student production, a • work workshop. Those involved in • this intend to produce sets of 
staff members chose and then force has becn organizi~d, At post cards and posters on 
se about creation of programs weekly meetings lay-out is fu~ ~eir separate concerns .practiced by making up women's topics. These will be 
• " a es These are to be for sale and for publicity pur- 
Once this was done, a stmple, lflter p g •. . . . . .  pose. " 
leaflet asking individuals to. used a t  a later. (]ate ano 
Join theprogrsm of their choice, therefore deal with less timely Fund-rstsing, as a work area, 
was prepared and mailed to the topics like book and magazine has proven more difficult to 
Research isbeing carried on by membership. VSW sent out bibliographies; photographic involve the membership in. 
dose to 1,000 pamphlets, but a and art work: .These sees|one "' 
At this juncture, each group hoped that the groups begun by 
is active and optismistic, the summer staff, will be 
although more involvement is carried on in the autumn. 
looked for as the summer 
~' L "''' Wemake one in 
• s i ze .  your - .  - 
:• ':?'if/:' w. 
certainly l~eep you au[~a~, ~, -,,: ........ .;:"~ 
situation. Sarah' ,wen~ry - the final touch that . 
flatters! . _ 
" " .... i " '~b~ ~ - '~-  ." - R i l l |  I ~xemoi i fY  ng~ 
L'~.'-~'~giL.- . - 
A Versatile Fashion Year 
Welcome to the most versatile 811k apnear, alo"g,side with : .S t i l l  ~e~e~,piifyi.n..g. . . . .  ; ." 
bring-colour;~t~xturesand r ' : : '~ " e~v0man, the vmtonan ~ : .... : . ,fem,n,n . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. • ~.*..,~ . . . . .  i,~ , -~ . .  ~ " . , ~ l ~ ~ l ~ , / ~ l  fashion season of the year-Fall 
~ and Winter t974! ".' . i  bend-made desigm. Beads are feeling brings colour to ~n~ [u~ ¢.  ~-~.:.~ . , , :  .~.; ~ ..... 
~:." From the ~ninhthited ex- beautiful here and you'll find in accessori~',tng as j~wellery : :  ~ : ::* : ..... ! : ? : : '~ IP~ ~'mm~l l l~ l~,~_~l  kW #J ~4/tra,~aganee of a sleek, leather them swinging free in com- ranges from intricately set . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ " . 
. " ' i d  :',;,i:~:';'-':~:~'/~:, - ,~'L~.,'~. . '  TOYOTACOROLLAWAGON ~" p ntsuit " to the soz; bination wittl chains ,or on stones In- plus, pendants m 
. sophiStiCation of a whlspy pink pendants, del icately hand- bracelets to a marriage of tl~  i~ : ? ." " .  
• eveaing-ensemble-the fashion crafted for that individual metals-goldstoue gl aming , • :, -. 
picture is alive with different,, touch, silvertone, The multiple cha~ ~,  . "': :r 
moods;" Individual dressing m'"  The many moods of Fall '74 will continue its strength wl~ i;, ~ ;'!'~ :i ~ -.~;, ,- -. 
~3"~' , ,  ~ -. g f : ,v .  - [ the Key, :with the evolution of are exciting,. They are a blend chains now being dressed, up ;,' ' :,J , : 
~0 familiardessicscomblnedwith oftheoldandtheeewandSarah and stationed for adds¢ in- : " gg : :  , " ,  i~ , . ~ , _~ 
- L  • . . . .  : ' - :  
~j' influences from .the past, " Coventry bed incorporated the terest• " - ' ,, ~" : " "~'" ' '"" *'"" : ' " :  ~ ":~ . . . . . .  " 
.~ '  ~Tlie'~e's'h definite Swing back "glamour Of the  past witl~ the' ~"Wlth the return of the I~ck-I ,:..-..,.~ v. /~,~..::~.'.-.v, . .... .- 
~'  to the Great Gatsby. l~.k oftbe feeling of the  future for the nature" • type ..li~ng,~,C~ ual  ?; '"  -~ " 
20's and 30's ann me sozt, .... oel.:andll ) :  
• ,ominiueepproa  todr - - tog .  " poar i :  Uohlea " enttou; w' 
~i Saphistieatlen returns and the 'ThtnteCshtonf°r n I 
feeling is oneol romance unu ,,~, , . .  ,~ ,~ . I I 
~.~t ~"To Comnlement this dante, whispy necklaces and" 
myste.~, ... -. • ....... Ion- or~ra-l'eng~ strands, The 
• ' simple:l~nd' jewelleXYelegance.mUst, Cos!umemC~""= t~h ~s light_and cultUred'and In England, ' children" were 
Jeweilery takes on a 'real look. Sarah Coventry has kept this in pm,~d througl~ a cleft in an.~ 
and glamour ra(Itates oriented Fall Jewellery ash tree as'a cure for rickets!': and'glam0ur fashion mind by:intr0ducing a fashion- . '~ :--'L '~: ' ~ ";~:~ " 
throughoqt the fashion scene.. Collection. • " " •..*i ... i TOYOTA CORONA WAGON 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :.'~ :.,~,~;" "ii: ".,'-'. ,': * . . . . . .  .. 
cars don'l make senae, 
'i huge station wagons make even less sense. 
What does make sense is the smaller station 
wagon And Toyota has one that's lust your size, 
Your Size No.  1 :  Corolla ,' 
Thlslsthewagon version of the C°rollathat's made 
Toyota synonymous with qualily_and economy, 
It's powered by a 1600 co, L~ np tneu engine 
that osted over 25 mpg (Imlb,) in the latest EPA 
• gaa r~awg~il~tdY;eceptiv e y small on the out:;.: 
S de, it's surprisingly b g on the Inside, m mcz, 
unless you're crazy about ugglng 4 x 8 ft, sheets 
• . ' ot p ywood everywhere you go,, t could have , 
allthe roomyou need, '.~--- " .  " .  , " 
PlentyranYwaY,,for lots of giocer es, ' :" . 
suitcases, slee.ping bags, Watefiskl equll~ment. '. 
: :.:. ~ and all the stult you take to the collage,. :~"  f,. 
A|I  Salar ieS ere  present ly  under  rev iew . . 
s a 'lir.&fl{~is f rom pers0ns Interested In f i l l ing these posit ions in the' , • . 
The Boardinvite PP. _. - .  . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,~nedorexna'nde~lln the ,ear ' : . 
• Worker's Compeusatlon Beard off ooe wmcp. a~:,~--. .~- .~. ' ' ' ' " " " ; ' ' e  r e ~"  "~ 
future. Posit onsareavalleble inthef°ll°~dngcentres: . . . . . . . .  " ' '  ' ' '  ;~v 
" "  cOURTENAY " ' " ~ ,~; - -  ~ ;'.~;~ 
" :" 'CRANBROOK " . . . .  ' " *~' ''~:~'; :~  
:i KAMLOOPS 
" i;," ~" . .•,~i~/!!~.:•i~ ~i :~(~,~Y;~"~•~,'~i!:•i!'i PRINCE GEORGE ! ; .~ :; ':'"~i 
r Succe~:siu~i;appliCant~""~iil be  required to undei'go aPpi'ox m'ate'l~/gthl;ee" .rmo[Ith 
• u~ " trainingin Vancduver du'rlng which time acc0mmodatlon wlll'be prdvlded and other . " 
• '.." living expenses paid.*, " -  . .  • , : . .  . " 
.., Application 10rms maybe obtained from the nearest Workers'•Compensation Board 
off ice in your  communl ly  o r  by  ca l l ing the Rehab l l la t l sn  Services'  and C la ims  
Oepar tment  at  Vancouver  266,0211, Local  302, Completed  app l i cat ions  should be' 
~: " re turned  accompan ied  by t ranscr ip ts  o f  school records and  work  h is tory  I~esumes.no 
I'/. la!s.r.than Jul~ 3t ,  19'4,  tO" . " " .. 
• ' , ' - - Mr .Kev inA .  Maher  ; " : : ' :  
b '  " " Execut iveOI f i cer ,  D i rec tor  ,•!:! i  ::}" ;: 
. . . . . .  Rehab i l i ta t ion  Serv ices  and  .: . ' .  ,: .:~ : ' / " .  ~,i:" 
" : . : , .  : , , . : .  ":~ ; > .  C la ims  Depar lment  ~, . . . . . . . . .  :~:. ,~:!,~., : ; ,  
';':* ::: .  ; r ; ' I~oRKER S, COMPENSATION BOARD ~.! .  
:'--~".":'~,~:d ,,~' . . . .  , ,  Vancouver ,  B .C .  " " "  ~ L .'.~:~,:',; 
"0wn employees  w i l l  a l so  be cons idere  d ~ :,I" ~:I ; I  : "~'I~ 
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O.A.R.S ,Worker Publishes Book 
Mary Pack, founder of the has used h~r retirement years, working in homes wRh 
arthritis movement, has joined tocapture inprint the trsg~y, pi/yslcally handicapped 
the ranks of authors, by rolling along with factual information children. 
her 24 years of work, into close about rheumatic disease and Among the~ were several 
to 300 pages, plus illus[rations, research being dine. who had some form of 
in her first book "Never "Never Surrender" was rheumatic disease for whom 
Surrender", being published by written "to honor thousands of nothing was being done. In, 
Mitchell Press Ltd. volunteers who made the work addition, her own mother had " 
AllRoyaltiesfromltsselewill possible, and to help answer the' .arthritis, and over a period of 
go to arthritis research, - many questions people ask years, and despite the best 
Mary Pack, a woman of about he Society and how it all medical care, was steadily. 
tremendous vitality and zest began", Miss Pack said. ' growing worse and had become completely bedridden, 
who retired as executive As ayoung Vancouver school 
director of the B.C. Divisional, teacher,she was motivated to The book moves from those 
Canadiafl Arthritis and do something aboutpatientswith early days when she said'many 
Rheumatism Society in 1969, rheumatic . ,d i~ .se~rough nrisonersPatients within, theirarthritiSown h me~"were 
through 194g when me first 
provincial arthritis service in 
North America was launched in 
You May Be Paying Too Muoh, 
See Lorne at Ream Motors 
before you decide . I have 
lots of 4 door, family type 
sedans. No'reasonable of.fer 
refused. 
Also I have a good supply of 
1974 Pickups 
TLorne ~lartin '~ 
D 5-027 
1965 GMC DuMP TRUI)K 
New GM Deisel, New rubber, 
Tandem 
$U,5OQ.OO 
OOULTER ELEOTRIO LTD. 
neside.tiaI-Commercial- Industrial 
Electrical Contractor 
B. C. and up to the opening of 
the Arthritis Centre, 895 West 
10th Avenue, Vancouver, which 
is headquarters for the B.C. 
Division of C.A.R.S. The 
healing fingers of the 
organization reach out to all 
corners of B. C., providing 
physiotherapy, occupational 
therapy and travelling con- 
sulting rheumatology services 
for patients with arthritis. 
This spring the University of 
B. C. honored May Pack by 
conferring on her an honorary 
doctorate oflaws and last year, 
for the 25th anniversary of 
C.A.R.S., she was honored by 
the Governor General of 
.Canada. 
"Never Surrender" will be 
sold through bookstores or by 
members of the C.A,R.S. team 
around B. C. Autographed mail 
order copies are available 
through the Pulbic Information 
Department, C.A.R.S., 895 West 
10th Avenue, Vancouver, at 
$3.95, plus 55 cents to cover the 
cost of postage and mailing. 
t . 
=PLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian (}enera l  E lec t r i c  
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
i ~ ' L  , , ' 
" - -  ~"  4?  
635-5431 
4910 W. H~fy. 16 Terrace B.C. 
CANCER 
FACTS* 
TOO BUSY 
TO TAKE CARE? 
Fortunately, most men are 
too busy to become obsessed by 
cancer fears. 
Unfortunately, however, 
many men are too busy--or too 
careless- to concern them- 
selves with persistent, ap- 
parently minor disorders that 
may be early indications-oz 
cancer. 
Somewhere between panic 
and neglect lies ,a rnasonal~le~ 
attitdde~towards: cancer, r lt  
-~  Intghtbe dtseribed as intellig~'nt 
vigilance. 
Remember it takes two to 
detect cancer; you and your 
doctor. Report and body 
irregularity immediately. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained- 
free hy writing:to: B. C. and 
Yukon Division, canadlar~ 
Cancer Society, 896 West Eighth 
Avenue, Vancouver or 857, 
Caledonia, Victoria, B. C. 
: 'PHF. HERALD.  TERRACE,  B.C. ..- 
"Never Surrender," written by Mary Pack founder of C.A.R.S. 
and published by Mitchell Press Ltd. is just off the press. It 
represents her years of work in the light against arthritis for which 
she has recieved, among other honors, an honorary doctorate'of 
laws from University of B.C.,as well as the Canada Medal xVx .J 
Gordon & Anderson Ltd. 
Your  Roya l  Albert Dealer  
m-m  " :   ROYAG AL BE T 
CLOSED MONDAYS THUS. C. WILe a SONS LTD - LONGTON " STOKE.ON.TRENT ' ENGLAND 
, g 
)OGWOOI)  
R.O  A L 
,JALB EP, T ! 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1974 . 
Dear Ann Landers: What extra room for the girl. I told weabUsiVeannoylangUagesomeoneWe .getphoneWher~ 
does o~e ~io when Ira.if of.the my h~band that l want o sleev 
eouDe m lovely ano tne omer in the double bed with my soliciting isn't fun, We do it 
" ,t~,~hter av "~ he can use the because we MUST, Thanks for~ 
half obnoxioUS? - - - "bed He said "nothing ,achance to speak out.~-Another 
I'm very fond of a woman who other • , Blistered Ear Lobe • • 
lives near us, Bssty is in- doing. Edna knows we sleep 
intelligent, charming and great together." (we have six kids.) Dear Lobe: Happy to oblige, i 
company. But her husbandls a My husband claims he is not It s like the old story about hei 
vulgar, foul-mouthed glutton comfortable unless I am twomenseatodacrussformonel 
wha attacks food and drink as if sleeping next to him. other and there's a number, 
Ann, I know I won't sleep a written on the'middle of the I 
he had been caged up for months. The man tells filthy wink in a double bed with my table. "It's a six/' tnsisis one' 
stories and monopolizes every husband if Edna is in the same 6bserver, "You're crazy,~' yells 
room. What should we do?-- the other "It's a nlne."It all = 
conversation, depends on where you're sit- 
Recently we had a series of Torn 
dinner parties. I begged my Dear Torn: It's rather sweet ting. 
husband to let me invite them that your husband is not ' 
for one evening. I knew Betsy comfortable unless you are Do you feel akward, self-. 
would see the cars in our sleeping next to him, but tell conscious--lonely? Welcome to 
driveway and realize they had him. You will be uncomfortable the club. There's help for you in 
been excluded. My husband sharing a double bed with him Ann Lander's booklet, "The 
said, "absolutely not." in your daughter's presence: Key to Popularity." \' Send 35 
When I ran into Betsy a few As a compromise, get a twin- cents in coin with your request 
days ago, I could see the hurt bedded room and ask them to and along, stamped, self- 
look on her face, but I said move in a cot. You can occupy addressed envelope to Ann 
nothing. Should l have? How do the twin bed next to your Landers, P.O.Box'  3346, 
others (real with this problem? - h-u- sband and Edna can sleep on Chicago, Ul. 60654. 
the cot. - Copyright 1974 Field En- 
Across the Way Dear A.C.: It's -the age-old DearAnnLanders; MayI say terprises, Inc. 
dilemma, "Love her, can't something to "Phone Weary," 
standhim." (sometimesit'sthe theperson who was furious . 
other way around.) . because she was pestered by 
SeeBet,sy.intheaftePnoonand telephone solicitors? Wedding ~ 
don't he uncomfortable' about I wonder how many paop!e 
Leaving mere Oft your omoor -realize that a large percentage 
party guest list. Obviously; they of phone solicitors are 
HAVE been invited, andthe physii:ally~handcapped, or old Announceul nt 
husband made .a jackass m folks struggling on a pension, or " 
himself. Once is enough, young mothers with small 
Dear Ann Lenders:..rMy childrenwbocan*tget°ut. °fthe Mr. and ,~Mrs.- James 
husband and I and our 17-year- . house? They are just trying to Maclntosh bf Terrace are 
old daughter are planning a trip make an honest living. to see my aging in-laws;.When I am a widow with two young pleased to announce the for- 
we reach our destination, we children. I. receive a small theomieg, marriage of .their 
will be staying in amotol for cheque from the governmenb daughter Catherine to James 
five day.s; ' . butw.iththecosteflivingsohigh Lamhright. The wedding will 
on t have much money to I must supplement my Income take place at the Knox United We d • t's Church in Terrace on the 17 of 
spend and have decided to take by doingthlS sort of work. I 
one double room i~stesd of an_ not .vleusaht to listen to the . August at 7:00 pro; 
Uplands Shell Car Wash 
EiiIiUiEEiinllllEEEEiinEIIEEnllEnmmunElllllUUU n mmEEEE 
GASOLINE ,5 = OFF 
mmmunmmmmanllnnmmmEmmE I lmmnmmnl l l l l l EUE mmmmmEIIEnEn I I I IKEEEE 
. . . . . . .  n tWLAI t .PR IE  
 ,SIT .P .O SHE'L TOOAY - .U -HAUL co..o 
GAS, A CAR WASH, & GENERAL AUTO ~ Trucks and 
MAINTENANCE WITH INFLATION AS IT 
IS TODAY, IT  PAYS TO PROTECT YOUR Tra i le rs  
I INVESTMENTI  Ava i lab le  
q 3604 KALUM TERRACE 663-3666 
AMERICAN BEAUTY 
U 
BLOSSOM TIME 
ut J , . '  .~ 
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1 
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CEL EBRA TION" TRANQUILLITY .'~ . 
~i " :  , i '  " " " " , " '. ' ' * '  PAGE'B5 ' : ! i i~ :  
: Wlntr)~gT~AV..IHLV , , : ,¢n ,  " " " ' '  'THEHERALD'T 'R ' -RACE'B;C"  Dn.•LAwneNce e ,  LAMB ~ i~ ~ t~ 
TOUCH OF CLASS.. . This three-piece, fall-winter outfit by 
Rubin Bros. of Montreal co.ordinates f abrics and colors. The all- 
wool, English flannel, camel shade jacket has contrasting feature 
cobbler stitching %" from the edge; ciover-shap, reverse-gorge 
. 
! 
lapels; a nreast=wmt tup pu~a.~;% =uu=,u~,o . . . . . . . .  ~- =- . . . . . .  .-----; 
%" besom; two buttons and a centre vent• The 6-button pe|nten 
vest and matching pants are in camel with crimson, charcoal grey 
and white striped overcbecks. 
T oothbrushiq Isn't-Only 
the theories behind the cause the cancer started, even 
of cancer? These are some of though.the cells may be iocat- 
the questions I have been ask- ed wi~in some distant place 
ing ever since my operation fin the body, 
and no one will te l |me the  . 
answers. They say I should There are numerous thee- 
forget it. Don't be morbid -- ries as to what causes cell 
don't get depressed, gro'wt'h"to sdd'd~nly go wild. 
Just between "~- ~"'~ me 1 Certainly irr itants are one, . . . . .  y . . . . .  .': ' and a good example of this is 
feeJ ~ snoma Know. me an: the theory that cigarette 
swers to these ques¢ions anD smoking irr itates the lungs 
probably many more. " and stimulates the formation 
Dr..Lamb,'where can 4 'get of lung cancerl particularly in 
the answers to my question? I men. Some irritating. .sub- 
want to know about cancer' in stances appear to prec~p~tam 
general, and mine in'particu- it. As far as cancer of the co- 
lar. My doctor says there are .Ion is conce~'ned, one more 
no publications dealing with recent heory is that poor die- 
the subject. Somehow I just  tary habits, with inadequate 
cannot agree with this. Will bulk, that affect the normal 
you help me obtain thisinfor- functimt of the bowel year 
mation? Thank you. after year  lead to an in- 
Dear Reader --  Doctors cr.easedlikelihood f cancer. 
have different opinions about 
how much their patients. 
should be informed. I have 
always perhaps erred on the 
side of thinking that the more 
the patient knew, usually, the 
better off they were• Particu- 
larly if they wanted to know. , 
Many doctors don't think it's 
wise to tell a patient that 
he has cancer. This doesn't 
apply in your case acdording 
to your letter since apparently 
you already know that you 
have one and what has been 
done. 
You can obtain information 
from the American Cancer 
Society, Inc. ,  219 East 42nd 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. 
One of the purposes of the 
society is to provide informa- Meta l  Shop 
Lion and helpto Patients with 
cancer. Lid, 
' Cancer, basically, is an~ov- 
ergrowth ,of normal cdlls. For 
Drive A Rotary Powered Mazda 
• Find out  what  that  Hummm's  about. 
Bob Cameron will.• be More Than Happy 
to *:he(p .you into a Mazda Rotary Car 
Skeou Auto 
Weekend Specials 
. some reason the normal 
" Oty  : growth mechanismjust  goes ~42 HWy 16 'W 
o Make YouiiiPr t •~: .  :~_ wild and the types of cells 
• .t . ' '~' ~• ms, a ch'ippeii 'L0oth~-~orl in:; ,that are produceddo not have Phone 635-6571 .~n6i.mal organized structure, 
" Almost, everyone has, ,~en cg~omplete calcLfi'~ation. 'ann: . . . . . . . . . .  
embarrasses'  ny suaaen|y ~ ni~',e of food hardening of tooth en~al i f  the 
: -dis'eoverin°" : ""t'ooth " The victim is a child,'.* / :'. : . "  
. ,o~geaagamsta  . •"  ' i~tr~,Nt~ 
paint.~vhere y U. .~. g '  ' authors ay that if ~y0u do have 
ake a oo(l anpre~mou on . '" '" o m • .g . . _ ~,_ nypersensit|v|ty, y u can 
no o LYre tnem a m~, . • - , -. someo . Y g g ~ control the pr0oJem at home.. 
• wide smue. . " The answer is to use a specmi 
" / "  RESTAU RANT , ! i " ! " '  •~, 
<~| I~ES~,  & CANADIAN FOOD .... ,~ 
# / "; 
p:II,IVATE BANQUETS" ORDERS,? ( I :  
PART IES  FAST. SERVICE  TAKE:OUT- i  
• The Food that  gives you  Taste & Appet i te  ' 
Dining Lounge & Banquet  Room 
A..o,~,s~o*-- i 'PEAT MOSS ." ~ ASPENITE ~rrassment.. is one major  toothpaste,* Sensodyne. It nmliiillimngimmllllimllmmnliinainiillgiillglnllmiOiliiinHIililllil I brush our teeth.:~ contains strontium chloride, Lson ,we ent|sts ~ a "cosmetic" 'and can replace dental office ,.aso= ng. They point ;~ #l 
,~.t~,~.ah that the,most imP, ~ 
" r4 ,44 : 4x8 .  
i Sheet  
i 
,I~ call this ~ "ccsmeuc'" rhrushin~ The L'ndi~t :~applicati°ns of silver nitrate 
• re ire___ o. "~-]m " and formaldehydewhich may 
outthough, t t t .rues =  - * s for brushing is' result in discolored teeth or 
partant reason irritation of the gums. 
that it will prevent almost every 
known dental disease, i . " 
However, for the one ~e~on in [ Some dental authorities 
seven , ,who*  s'uffers' from ~ predict that mostpersonS will 
hypersensitivity, proper', 'develop sensitive teeth at some 
brushing can be 'a painful:or- . time in their lives. When. the 
30% Off 
de.. ~..seomfort is tolerable the "-- 6/16 ASPENII~ S6 '44  t 
Dentists are not sure exactly .victims may accept he pain as 
~ wh some people have 'touchy inevitable. As partofaregular PiONIO TABLES 
L~-=u,;" u=, - . . . j  .=,~. . . . . . . .  ~, :a re  advised to aSK anout lne 
/ :  • maybe a numeer ez . . . . . . . . . .  6 Foot | mm Sheet  
. • " : Business Hours . as dental surgery, /'ecedihg* special tootnpaste. Spruce  or  cedar  
t0amtolamMondsy~Saturdsy 11sm to10 pm Sunday ' ~" ~ " . 
.,P.o. .635-6111 I " 0 Off ""s:.:, '  .88 
,, i I • ,  . _ . . . , . . , , . . . .  , . . . . .  • , __  
i I ...... " " '  X''OO'O S''S' 
I . . .  an % Of f :  ' / , ,  • ' 
. FERTILIZER .'  . . .  *i. 
W~d-N.Feed. .  l i l y  , , : i ' " 
~- . . . .  • . , - i "  ~ ~ .Ask About' ~. 
• 6PASS SEED , : , . , , , . , , . , , , , , . . , , . .m, . . , , ' " "  
' LAWaMOWEeS  '=1.00 o., " * 
9NOL Of f  : . . . . . . . . . .m. . . . . . . . . - . . ' " ' " "  
i smV SV IX  i iRa 
=R,YI ALBERT iMoOAFFERY 
r 
, 4606  W,  HiKhway 16 , 635-1254 
' S ' , r ,  
!i!i~ 
I iiiiii'~iiiii! " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'DN~SDAY,"  JIJ*Y 24,' Iii "i' 
"Parents to Learn  i . New  consultant hosen ,, 
skeena hand cap " Metrics From Children for t 
The parents of elementry color advertisements in French , The planned program for 
, school children in Ontario, and Engl ish Canadian In the Skeena Health Unit will make the necessary 
Manitoba, Nova Scotia and magazines will given valuable area there is a service for the arrangements for him to be each individual is monltoredby 
British Columbia will be metric. Information on such vocationally handicapped that traincd in out-of.Province aworkersgroup who°f professionalcomprise ,theageaeY~Ald 
learning a lot from their ,subjects as arithmetic, is. now being offered, in con- facilitieS.e other hand, some to Handicapped~Commlttee 
children beginning this year. weather,cooking, metric terms, junction with traditional ser- ..On..tl~, " • • the area. Representatives froffl" 
, , .~o~ ¢ p.hlit, Health Mr Jack disablea persons m.ay reqmre a 
The schools in these provinces sports and so on. ~,~,~-~'~'~,'~-- new' Regional practical on-the-job training Canada Manpower, Dept.  b f  
will be teaching the metric This campaign is first in system of weights and Canada and it puts Bowater in Rd~'ab~iita~ionConsultant'of the programme, u~su_ch..i_.~a Human Resources, ~, Public 
measures from the ground up, the number one spot amongst Division for Aid to Ham programme wotau oe wu,~=, Health, the Division for ,Aid to :e~nt~lh~ Handicapped'.an$1 0thers In'~ 
starting this term. companies in the private sector dicapped. He is presep,ly out by ttehn~l~dte~m~oa]veeron " tere;~ted hold  a '  znontS|~," 
• For some parents, this will that are putting broad scale statinnprl tn Terrace as co-: me ix~u ~ P, a , 
mean getting acquainted with support behind the Federal ordinator of this service. ~ Division for Aidto Handicapped meeting to provide : co-: 
new terms of reference. Met r i c  Commiss ion 's '  Handicapped.individuals who in conjunction with Canada ordination and  expert - assistance to those persons., 
One company in Canada is educational program. Parents require assistance to enter or, Manpower. 
now doing something to help wi l lbeabletosavetheseadsfor re.enter the work force and who On-the-job training involves referred for service. ~ . . .  
plirents in the transitional reference when it comes time to are not eligible for If you are interested [n fm;~ 
period. Bowater Canadian speak the metric language with rehabilitation services through several considerations. The ding out more about any aspect: 
Limited, a diversifying forest their' children, or maybe even either the Workmen's Corn- employer should agree to .hire of this service feel fr'ee to 
produces company, is putting help them learn it. pensatlon Board or tl~e the person for a specific job contact any Skeena Hea['th U~t  
its~ metric knowledge to work For more Information, Department oLVeteran's Af- oVeralso anexpectedagreed upOnto .providetime" H con.iS o f f i ce . . .  - .  . /~- .. ~i:~. 
' h,P" " ~1~ I , '  ' i " " ' for the public. Contact: BillZllement, Account fairs may qualify for help. tinuing employment if the i "  "~I}~i  ;~'"][ II[I*~R~. • 
A monthly series of full-page Executive (416) 362-6641 The initial step in the tra inee is carrying out his , l! . ,,.). 
• rehabilitation process i s  a , • . / referral to Mr. Mallow. A duties satisfactorily. However, .  ~,--~ ~' . l '~.  '31Z'=/'~< 
D e n t a l  topics u R A N D  W A Y  T O  S A Y  anyoneofaPers°n maybe ' re fer red  by the.employer, in return for hls ~,~/~_~ / / '~ , ,  n | ' : , ,  • ~ numb r of ag ncies partici ation i the training ~ r  II~', 
programme is given f inancia l  ~ ~ .  
GROUP THERAPY . after every meal or snack. The U n including ' Department of assistance in the form of salal:y ~ ~ ~ ~ . . = , ~ .  
dentist can find out how faith- ~ I~  Human Resources, Canada subsidy. " . 
COMING FOR GOOD MORNING As a person progresses along ORAL HYGIENE fully a patient sticks to an oral Manpower, and Public Health. hygiene routine and come up Employdrs" and doctors may his part icular rehabilitation 
The only hope for preventing with an "educational ~ also refer people-- or a person programme, gu idance  and' 
gum disease in the near future ' nre~crintion" specifically AFTERNOON may refer himself or herself. counselling are "provided as 'l'h~ Environmental Protec= 
is thecare thepat|ent provides '~'ormula~-~l for him. ThedenU.st GOOD An initividual's rehabilitati0d • required to maximize his or her to ,  Agency is studylhg thd~ 
for himself, say leading dental would keep records and the beginswithtacompletepersonal opportunity for success. Suc- feasibility of equipping al! 
educators and researchers, patient is morelikely to respond ' ~ and  vbcatzonal a~essment ,  cess in the context of vocational Federal vehicles with ~-etread~ 
But the patient must be when he realizes something is as a way our natit: 
motivated to help himself and being planned for him. • from the family doctor and any placement where both the ra resources. Last year,'.100: tha 's th  big problem, The Some patients learn  oral Brunch may have begun as strictly an American custom, butits This includes medical reports rehabilitat onisappropdat job to recycle 
million tire casings were dis; 
latest research confirms hygiene best in one-to-one popularity has spread throughoUtname,thea wordW°rld'coinedAIth°Ughby telesc0p-S°me specialistlt may'al oWh°includemay bevocational.involved. ,happy with the and employee are carded--enough to circle thee: 
bacteria'as the major cause of learning sessions with their echo!are may not approve  the psychological testing and " earth twice at the equator, .i):~. 
gum disease. The bacteria ing breakfast' and ' lunch , people everywhere ,heartily ap- thrive on plaque -- ~e dental dent|st, but others do better Jn a 
group situation. The degree of . From this, the next step of th~ -~ ' name for material that sticks to involvement is greater in group prove the idea of a leisurely,late-morning or eaHy-afternoon meal practical work assessment.  
the teeth and builds up over sessions and the philosophy is for weekend entertaining, rehabilitp.tion plan can" be EVER T H O U G H T  ' "'; 
extended periods. Nbrmal similar to that used by weight" ' " OWNING reducing clubs. The menu offers unlimited possibilities because it can until smooth] Return [o led- determined. 
" - I f  medical ~'estoration is ABOUT "'~r1~F: brushing techniques at home um heat and coc~k until bub- 
minimizethe buildup, but there Once the patient sees his be based on breakfast or luncheon foods - -  or a corn- b|y and thickened, sti'rrlng 
will always be some, son half- condition is improving through bination of the tWO. Impressive to  serve and easy to constantly. Add cheese; mix required, s=, as =e p o.,,oo CLOCK AND '!; 
• " 's prepare arc thefollowing individual casseroles prepared until blended. Remove from of an artificial limb, hearing A 
yearly.checkup is best. Your evaluatzon by the dentLst, he by the Kellogg Nutrition Counci l  They combine sliced heat. . aid, etc., it would be dealt with :~: 
dentist can easily remove the more likely to keep his interest early iti the ' individual's ~ ~,:~ 
plaque with his instruments, alive over a long term and pass hard-cooked'eggs and cubed ham inn  tangy cheese Portion ham, mushrooms GIFT SHOP? 
However, even after a on what he's learned to his sauce beneath a crisp cereal topping, and eggs.evenly into 6 well- rehabilitation programme. It . . ,  , . . . .  . buttered ~ 10-ounce casserole should be noted that training in, 
thorough cleaning job at the children and hubbie, dishes. Pour approximately ~,~ the use of some of these aids • " " "=;~ 
dentist 's office the plaque Complete the meal with 2 cups milk begins to build up again as most - Canadian DentalAssociation good nutrition in n~ ind by ! cup grated process cup sauce over each portion, may be required prior ~ to'. Chances are you haven't. But, if you are looking ' ~i~i~ 
nannl= drt nnt r, loan their teeth accompany ng the c~sscrolcs American cheese Place dishes on baking sheet, proceeding with the vocational with heated rolls, or muff as, ! cup cooked, cubed ham Bake in a moderate oven rehabilitation planning, for a Unique retailingopportunity, one that i sa  '.'~. 
margarine or butter and fresh V4 cup (2~.~ ounce jar) (350°F) about 20 minutes or prover money maker, a clock and gift shop :, ::~': 
until thorough~ h.cated" and The vocatioi~al rehabiliiatlon fruit, either a fruit cup mix- sliced mushrooms, bubbly, may be of interest. " • ~:~;~'.. ' .  
lure or a howl'of assorted drained may require some. type of TheCockandGi f tShoppe sconst  ructedan~d~ "i ~i~ 
whole fruit. For tl~e children, 6 bard-cooked eggs, sliced About tO minutes before, formal training which would be 
be sure to include milk as the 1 tablespoon maW, edna serving, melt the I tablespoon relevant o the individual clr-: " stocked as.a turn key nstallation. The Shoppe.is ~: ~ i '~  "" 
beverage, or butter margarine in medium-size fry- ' Iocaied, lease'd equ pped and stocked by . .  '~.";ii~ , ".. 
WEEKEND BRUNCH 1',6 cups slightly cntshed pan. Add cereal; stir to coat. cumstances, Thistraining may corn flakes or other R6move casseroles from oven. be obtained at various centres market ing experts, A you haveto  do is walk ! ' ~, :: : < 
• CASSEROLES ready-to-~at cereal Sprinkle 2 :rounded table- such as: - " beh nd the counter on openingday. = 'i:~:~i, 
=/4 cupregular margarine Your investment - -only the stock and fixtures. ':,~" :!~ ~i orbutter Melt the V4 cup margarine spoons of warm cereal in a 1. B.C. Vocational Schools. " . . . . . .ring around the top edge of . 2 B.C,LT. " ' " " ' ' 1 
zA cup flour in medium-siz¢ saucepan oveu : each casserole • just. before 3..Community,.Colleges..:-, ~.~~ ? • Fdrfd/l'detaf/~'CO~lr~tl[ ~' ~! "* ':. '. '~ ~ ~'' > ' • ' .~  ~ " . ,  
=A teaspoon salt , . : .... ' . low heat;stir in f our and sea'-. 'servi g ~ . . . . .  teaspoon l~epper.-~ i~:.)'J .~"~sonlngs,:,Rem° I' fr°m"lhee'~t*~ ~'~ ~":'~! . . _ ~.4~,.Universitiea. ~¢aim,}6 ~,~ .... ~.,~,~ ,, ,~ ~.-;=.~-~ .... >:.,~ ,~ ~)" 
1=/4 teaspoom,!zh7 mustard ~ ' ,Aoo ms,.~-g ally~stlirthg, t~,yMakes 6 . , ,  . . . . . . . . servmgs. . . . . .  If the iequirdd:Yesouz'ces'are fA~t"~'~ '~IME SHOPS, Lf,/~ITED ,,,".,.~;.h 
.o,  ,o , . - ,O .M, ,o ' . . "  ............ 
• . . ' "  / ~ " ~-i-..:~ ~. -~.~:" ~' attend to the needs0f a hen, ~ .... :{.i 
"- ~iicapped:person, the Division Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T5 • 
........ ' ~rA I ,  . ))'~" i Eg : ::" ~;::. 
"HE GOVERNMENT OF ';IL:~I: :~.~ 
VINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ". " :: '~ ' ' "-" " :~: ..... 
)MMITTEE ON MUNICIPAL MATTERS '!~.:i ,' 
UBLIC HEARINGS 
REAL .PROPERTY TAXATION 
The Legislature has authorized the Select Standing Committee on .~ 
Municipal Maters  to review REAL PROPERTY TAXATION procedures in 
British Columbia with particular em phasis on making recommendations ':' ' 
respecting re~l property tax ~l.eg s at on necessary to ensure the .equitable i .'.'. ";(:~"~' ~" 
' '~ ds t r ibuton0f~ea proper ty~'~t i0n .  , '*( . '"  . ' . '~ i . . '  • - " . ' .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
• " ,To'assisHhe C~ommittee In th s review they wish to hear from • ; " 
ind iv idua l  private'citizens, organizations, local governments, etc,, Who 
" i ' l l  only be two more days, / ton,  might have sug,gest one or re0ommendat ions ~vith respect:toproperty.  
. . .  :'" lone t.he k ids  fo r  me."  ; . . . . .  taxation affect ~g. resident ~i c0mmemial~ ndustr ia,  agrlcultural, ' ' : ' -  
u rban  ar id  rural~properties. I " " J " ~ . ' ' , "  . . * " ' . . . . .  :~ '  .~ ' . .~  • ":~ .:i+ ' • I' ,i. ,' , , . " ., :.~:: "<.~=~..-~,~.c'. 
,,,,~ : ' : :  . . . . .  . ,Anyone! interested in present ng their views are requested to Inform the , : , - . '  
~..(. i ';~:-.;.i~ii.~ i "::i : . '  possible submit p written brief by Friday, August 23rd, 1974. 
;: ~ * The Committee w study and review a br ie fs  after which a series Of . . : : . .  ~ r " ;'= Atth Pub c I~earngsw be'hed n September 1974and those Persoris Wh0 :'- ~,:., : - " ~ " ~ ~ . . .  . . . : . . . ,~ ..,. , 
have subm tted br efs w .be given the opportun ty to speak to and arls:Wer, : : " ; .  ~ : .  , " 
-: . :i! -,.::-':ii/i.:::, ' : . ': .,.: . . . .  questions on thei~ submission. The Committee WIll a l sobeprepared . " :~ ). :~:" ~,~ 
: not so far away . . . : .  ..... .~ . tOThehear'Verbaldates, timesPresentatiOnSand places atof.thePublicthese HearingSHearinps~vill be notified in .~ i 
-:'~' ~'~ " ~i • 
:!..! .... ~:: , , .  " ..i:'~;:: ;~: the press early. in September. " ' i, " .' ,. -.. ~. ; . . .  
Ilmost . . . . . . . .  ::: ], :~ it . .1 a .a  sz a .m.y0u  canca  .... - . . . .  .... : 
"He sounded ' ' *:~ Carl Liden, M.L.A., Chairman. '~ " : " , "* : '  
~l' ':~:*L~ -s ta f ton ,  if you dial ~~° czo~o, . . . . . .  . . . .  : ~ Select Standing Committee on Municipal Matters **,~, : :  : :  
'::, : : The Go'vernmdntof the,Province of British Columbia ~,:.~, 1" ...~: 
teone  love to hear ~ " ' " M L : ~ Parliament B U '~d '"g ' ' V' C'O r'., B .C. " ' ~ '''' .... "" I 
B.C.--@TEL " "  ' ..... .*, . .  
• "You  can ta lk  w i th  us . ' "  ! 
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" 2:~' APPLfCAT ION FpO:MS N '~8~p~ :most i~openr8ts:ttes in :  HTbmesne~l~hed~or~:t~Pss~o~n " • :: ::::.~ . :  
• -: AND t" -- the new Code, Sic ht with a differ~t function, Its ' ,  , "  ,! :; 
: : : : : '~ . ,EMPLOYMENT ~" INQUIRES that evei 'y person has the r ig ,  , , funct ion:  is : to promote  the"  r : ' . '~ '/: ~*. ~` ff~,: " 
.(SECTION 7)  . ' of equality of opport.uni..'ty .asses : pr inc ip les  Of the: Code', to  ~ : , i  ~: . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  • so upon bona f ide .~ua~te~iom promote  unders tanp ing  a~do"  / ",~?::~'."il;~ 
Present  leg is la t ion  a[ respe~t of his r P " compliance with:theCode,  • . '.:;=,:!;,'~: 
' prohlbLts the use. o! any ap: or employment • deve lop  and conduct  * / ""' "' "~'L 
plicationformorwrit..t~e~oro.rat :. ~, ' " ' , - i  ' 0 i~ '  AND ndueatienal programs designed . . .,: 
. inquiry. in- co n.n.eetlon wl¢~ ADMINISTRAT I  , to e l im inate  .d iscr iminatory  " -. : 
• d i rect ly  "orY. :m~irecuy ~.= ~ " " : " ' ' / ; "  +' i ' - t lon the " c°urnge"prngre~ms~an'u~ .c , ;~ . : .  ,:.~5:;:~; :?.:.:~- 
• ./spe¢lficationor .prelerance.na to ~:~ UnderpreSem leg~s~ is ' not tivities which promote human • /!• ':~ ~., ~:'/ 
:. ~. t~e,  race,  re l !gton,  cmour, :  'Human Rights Bra  . . .  , . r ights  and fundamenta l  . : . ' / :~/)~ ~:  
• : nationality, ancestry, or pmce adtho~ed '  to inveaugate any  freedoms i ,  .~ ,~ ,~:.. '+ ::ii/'Y+~,- 
• OH in of any parson complaint Until and. anl.eea a . This ~w Commiss i0n.has! . ,  . .: ~ ~-/'~:-!~'/:'~ 
+ , ;~  ~,,: • , . fo rmal  compla in t  has  .~ee; a i ready  been appointed. I t s  . .. ,~;~ ;, 
~,::i~he new C0de prO.bits_ signed, i fa fo rmaicompmmt~ ~aembers are  Reni de .~t~oo. ' . , ,~ i~: : : -~  ',~':': 
. ,~ .~ la  .q~,uns  end|y :  po... signed, an  ef!!eer boOfr t~e ~r~ Ryan, Wmlam Hla~, ': +~, ,/.~;~!~!~',~i~!-~ 
. :.=i_,:~a~pile~i~t .: _+-'~-c__a~ . . .oe  :. De.par iment  .o[ La  ,ut~ , .  ' .Gene .  .Err ington :and Rose :  ~:++( ~;.';:•'i-:+i~;~i. 
: .::•~ ::a]~eest~, idace,: or po. l l} l~  ins  wa_y a~eptsb le  . _  4 " THE HUMAN RIGHTS" : : : , : ,  ;:':/:! ' , : L  
~:' '.'belief, :The Code promo!m parties, l t se t t lementcannm~e BRANCH " "  . . . . .  ~" ' : '  
" f+rmS: and in.~uif les ~vllieh made' the  mat~ur~:~i fo~ • '"• .: ': ...... :(~~%,'::•:: 
• " : '~m" directly or indirectly a ward  .to.. the. I t . . .  gh • "The Human Bights Bra.n~.is:/ i? ::•"(:'~:~::i;-i":) 
' - •lxe+++ fe~ancena to.sex,  age. ana Comm w,op~? ~n~.~,~. l .~ .  the ~forcement  agency tor tne~,  : -  .'+ .-:'~ "~:  
• ' ~ar i ta l  status , ' "' • " .The  : F .~  ' na~,  Human' .  Rights  COde." The  . +' ,,.-: .++'+-i::; 
= =~: '  r + " " , ~ • " ' 4~dmmlss ion"can .• '~t~+S~ D i rec tor  of ,the Branch i s  '•.,•+:++-G~ :~ 
• :+ ; .  " . . . . ,  ;, + ' dec is lonontheease~.  ~ the Katldeen Ru|f, and+there are  : i. +';:~.?::~ :: 
::: .:~;~'3:. ,. ' ,ACGOMODATI~.~" ' of infor l~o~0~P.~v~0e~al~ the three Human Rights Of f icers , . :  ! ( ' - :  ~ :::;,"~:~:~i, " 
. :~.F~ACILITIES-AND.SERVI _.  inv~tlga ° ~ hr r in  • If the one  In Victoria, Eruie'Weheter; ~', . : ,  ::'!'.::~::: i ! ~: 
"'/CUS'L'OMAP*ILY. ,AVAILABL~ parues t__'  • _ g' ."~.on. and two in .Vanco{wer; Hanne.:.~,--:,::;~;~if,i~: ~ '  
': , ; ITO THE: PUBLIC.  (SECTION Human.  m~m.  ~omrnmm._ . Jensen and Shdagh Day  Theae 'o " : ,  ': ~',-,' ~i~" 
. oeclues toupnola me compmmt,  ^ , ,  have been vet  " " . . . . .  r ~ ""-- '"  ' :  ~ /*.3) ;'+-'''' ' '+" ' . "  . . .  - -  umcers  ' ~ Y .',., : •" ::: ~,~'.-,~.!i 
.;','.:.~ott~n :j ~f' the new cone i t ' i s  author izm to mate .  an recently hired and i t  Is the f irst "-'+ " -; "! ~:.,:~; 
~i;~tm:~SFI47~pefs6nshalldenyto erderd i rect !ngthe.xes .pon~nt  timeB~.itishColumblahmh.ad:.~':,!"~!~i~!:~i:~:~/~i!- 
':"~nY ~ n  :.~r~ :diserl .nm~.~ tO cease or ..to.re.emy_ ~_~e con~ Haman Rights, 0 | l ie  ere: |o ,~.in~.'. .. .... ' .! ':C~'~i:-','~i;~/: i 
aga lnst Ja '  ny person  . . . . .  I n  me.  travendon, wnere  t ie  uru~a ~, vesti-atee . ana' enuoree t ie ,  " " ~ ~r : ' ":~'~ . . . .  ~v' ~ 
o mdution t rectif the contravention, At t .~u lo . , - "  ~Untii now this :~ : :~' ;~:~' : !~ ' "  o lox~ o f  a~ rq • 0 Y .~a  . . . . . . . . . .  • . ' -  ~'?'+;~ %'.' 
~¢~tV~.ea :' " br, fac i l i t ies  may include an order to employ investigatory and enforesmen! .. :1.5<++:,+; :i
~ i~a~l lv  ,available to the, Or i.e.employ the person ano  to  tab has been  done byIndustr ial  ' ' :'~-~% : 
.. pabUc,ulM.ess reanonable cause, pay' lhe compla inant  the sum l~.lationa OffLeers ) .  . . . .  ' : ..... ~ : 
ekis(d'/.}f~t~;.sdeh den la l :o r  eq~mltoLwagesleat.  -If,- on the ' ' TO LAY  A COMW ~INT  +: " ! "Y  
• • dlser~in~tlen '., . - ,' other hand, the. Human Rights PH 'ONE "684-8171 l~ l  "~ in:: ...... 
........ * "" ' - . Commission decides to uphold Vancouver,  or write to~ the - • " ~,  -? - ;  : :~  
. +~Dis~tr iminat ion  on  ~ cer ta in  
+. : . ,~  ,~,i Orn .nds  ' -  race ,  " - - -  - - _ - . 
• . THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. :Sooiety "ghts ,code fB  :Are ,!?e Poor a B?den on The/N W Hum=nR, . o  ! .Co , oo , 
" . i ! : . _ , ' - :  , • . ' ' :  ' /  . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ' ,  1 ~ "  ,~'""--~.~..::",':i:II~ST~LBEASURE, IT '~ THE cent of the nation's ou.tpu.t, a De:el3oPmmenet~t:a~ni Canada's 
' t theeom laintts Human Right8  ~rancn  - In  P russa ,  cows  taken-out - ' , - -  . THE " re tso  ns ignu lcant  to nave  an,,, By She ~hD~y;  Human RIghls . E" I JALPAY : .  : theresponden,  - P f Labour Heem . . . . .  e nrthes tin . :POOR WHAT GETS flgu maid  socisl and economic problems, 
e?:: ~ " . . . . . .  4, . Q , • , ~ dismissed as  without merit, _Department .o] , for the first t im __ .-•. P g ,  BLAMEi ECONOMIST SAYS any ef!ect,on market  de " month's issue also contains 
olf le . ' ew uede"  the 3~ 411 Du.smui r  St Van- . were'made to step over an ax " " " " nnd nrlces This . . . .  . , ._ a: . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . .  Under. the n , ' ' ~ - • " " ~ , . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  uc le on lne neeu su mo,~, -  
,. ' . ' . , .. P resent  leg is lat ion does  nrocedure  of invest igat ion,  couver V6B.tX7:  I f _y~ are  to make them invulnerable to , The  abet 'a rea  stra in 'en the The real reason middle,in~ a~f~tt . "  surrounding the, 
0fT~.~'t~Hu~m~paRwlgahs,~Cs°~e3 PP~!~/e~!~i~tet~°~eann y , !~ i  h~eo~!!~i0~i~!~ brwe~fli:i~elil~ir~,, i !~neWeh~,~t~4~46~a~°~ wKchcraf.t, ana m!gn? , , , ,  .[r~i!Lgi~itYi~ndhi.~Yhe.~ol~tnhi , ~exc~a:~se~oar~!e~n!o;~ypaYisc~O~et ~Wr d~ad!ii~a~,nC~t~ai0i:~!~t~ f 
udanl.mously by the Legislature eea for the same or + sub. . , - • ' , ~ artment  of Labour,. :i .. , . "mma e ,. - - .  o . . . . . . .  ~ .~.~os  of the rich, qualLty ol ux . . . .  
in 'November ,  '1973. , The an- sP~Yntially.the same Work in the important  changes, . B~npp~epa~ r~ou"ias street,  " ': • : want'to o r  won t 'worKA ' r~e or ot ~ne,~, , : "~" :oorat lons  Ap- nursing homes by .a wel.l ,o  _own_ 
mlnistrai ive Sections of the mees'tabl lshment. " i, , " ." . /  " • "~ " "~"  " "  "+ e-. , '  : - , . . ,  ... Fa!se.:.~.alse, saYsa.~ana~.aL~ anu i[t e u~_~C,~, .~.oores t l l  I Canadian commms.t WhO ~y_s_ 
C0de'ar 'ealready in effect, but sash e Cede* s(rsn' thens ~ AUTHORITY TO IN- Vi,.toria, B,C, . . . ;-: ." . . . . .  eeonommt - slmpi.y. • myms parenuy,sumc,-~. ,~,~oE.  ' - ; -h  that the questions ner reaae re 
the substantive Sect ions are c~? w '  I t  indlcatte~ that - VESTIGATE ( SECTION 15) • • . " . . . .  : .  ~, " ," propagated by'w'ea,!mY cn.ques t~e,  such as:  . -~  -" '~'- ' [he ask most have to do with the 
not ; 'TheViresterqftheHuma.n wth~neSennnd"men"shidlbe.pald ." " ' ' " : ' . ; , . -  . . . . L ' . . .~  : l ' . .~ . . . . . ' eu  in Canad ian , ; soc ie ty  .wnose wna!ge~, tnep i~s~e~e~, ,  quality of Canadian nursing 
r ights Branch,,KatMeen Rml, ~e  same for "s imi lar  or sub- , Under • the. new Cede, the triM& AN9 ~HlPP lN l i  MAUl  i l l |  theories u0 not smna up unuer poor w nar I$?.~.~ ,t~ ~,~__ -  . r  homeS 
expae~ U le . r~a la in8  Sections s tanUa l ly  • s rmi la r  •" work Director of the Human Rights PAC~:-,Vee~n:~.,be,~..Stu~.;n~ ;e;~;~ng'~me'or close sCrpnLl~Y ~ Ju i ' "  August CW. the otnclai  mas . . . . . . . .  . 
of theuoeeto .neproc la lmen ey ;: ' " ~. " Branch is authorized .to in- . .  g- - . .  * - '  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~erad  wr i t ing ! .. y -  . .  
the~all.  'new:"Cod~ • br ings  - "  'and .instructs. th~ ~• COrm ~ vesUgate net only whenn~ f° [s  . sPiro;,lemi;te.yOU ionow these ::~nr~esO:~y,Orin~,~he serv . ,  ie~sa/nem% t ~:o~andfWe~t :a? ,  . 
":T .e.~.;., . .." . . cepts,  o f . sk i / l ,  ~.e.ttor . . real. s igneu  , comptal  " ~ 1 Make sure all baggage ices • of  an expert, l ike REA ,t .^..  : . . .  ,~,ldence to sunport 
s ign lunant  ~ cnanges  in resvonaibi l i ty shau nauseu  to rece ived  f rom tne person :- " . ; . -~.~, ,  * . . . .  ,~ Th is  'Exnress. the nation's Idgest "= '~ '?."? "~" ,_,~_ .-,~t.^ 
coverage , admm!stration,.ano_, determine what  is "s imi lar  or ,directly. a f fec ted .  by .  the mea~s~rt~'s~ouide~a'v'e:both intermo~lai transportation ~nY~°[ r~en/ t~Zcs~rofesso  r 
enlorcemem mnuman r lgms substantiallY" s imi lar  worx. discrimination, out also wnen a ~- - - ' -  ' - -  -nd an address " - -  ~ . . . . . . . .  : : -- 
leglsl 'atf0n in :B.C. .  Among .T . . . .  . . . . . .  ., complaint is received:from a ~a~e~e.~ ms = i "'(~"L - " '~7~£b~ pointsoutthat . in ' t96gth.e~.per 
' inlpo~'tsnt Changes are  these :  5 • EQUALITY "OF UP-  . thlrd party add when the  . - " 2 '  Print your name and ; ' . '%~'~ " ' ~ ~  cent of Cana~an mmulea mat 
_~' , : _ .~ .L" :  '" - . ~OR'i'UNITY (SECTION 8)  Director has reason to believe . completedest inat ionaddress ~ ' ~ ' ( ~  earned less than ~/.o~_ a year 
cOvlst t .~u~: . . . .  - , "  • " " that a person •has contravenes and complete return address'  ~i~"  " [ ' ~ " " ~  pa,!.d taxes amoanttn_,g e~tOc~v, 
• ' . . .'• ", . Section 8, the ,principal ~e  Code or that a person has • on each ta and label  Ta  s 1-~r  . , ~ ' ~  . '~  Dimes uonars - a~m~ ~ 
' ; , '~ - " " " ' Sect ion  on employment , ,  is  bee/t, d i sc r iminated  aga inst  , and labels ghould also ca~ ~ ~/'["~X:~7"~ c ]H i l l  the amount they received in 
Discrimination on grounds of ,,ohi, ased like the" Section on contrary tO the Cede ' the declared value of your ~' i '~ '~ ~ ' ~ ~  ass i s tance  . f rom the 
• ' ' m v , • • ' ' overnment Far  t ram paying • sex an~-  or mari ta l  status Fac i l i t ies  and  ' Serv ices  ~ ' . • shipment, ~'.~ ., g • . 
prohibi tadby the new Cede in " Customari ly. Available to ' the  2. THE NEW BOARD OF 3. Label the ins ide  o f - . ' . , ~ ~ ~ ,  fo r  th~.econo, m!c sins_of tl~e ~ . . J ~ ~  TERRACE DRUGS . I 
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GracioUs Living " . . . . . . ,  
It's hard to enter a morn without sentiment, for it captures 
the mood of a hundred pleasant.memories: Checkers 
before a rite with many stops for quiet talk: a relaxed 
• family gathering for brunch.on laz.y Sunday mornings; 
inviting the gang over for a round of cocktails. Gracious 
living in comfort with contemporary furnishings for easy 
sociability is what home decorating isall about. Home is 
where the hear is and as cliched as it may seem.l"here's 
no place like it and.decorating in cotton makes it easy. 
The exciting American Bicentennial celebration of 
1976 is creating reat decorating news in furniture, car- 
pets and fabrics that are worth taking note'of. Within our 
four walls the great appeal of the naturals arc emerging to 
decorate the home. Naturals and neutrals make great 
backgrounds and have a great facility for getting along 
with each other. Naturals are at home not only in country 
rooms where they link the indoors directly to the scenes 
outside but in urban settings too! There are many new 
selections of Early American furniture variations in the 
wood grains. Many of the pieces are redolent of "coun- 
try" and "colonial iving and predom!nate in the Bicen- 
tennial collections. 
Color schemes are on the neutral side from palest 
beiges and fawn to darkest'browns: from off-whites to 
deep slate gray with accents of !cffa cotta, honey g.dds. 
delicate greens and sky blue. 
It is the fabrics, however, that, lend the color charm and 
warmth to a room states the Camidian Cotton Council. 
The wide choice of designs aM textures in I00% cotton 
am Scotchgard protected againsl soils and stains o that 
they weather well against the rigours of everyday living. 
~Panicularly eye-catching is the documentary pattern, 
'American Woodcut', which strikes upthe vibrant heme 
of red, white and blue which is very. much in keeping with 
the renewed interest in Americana decors. Mini-paltcmcd 
carpeting in geometric and natural designs and numerous 
American Indifin weaves are born coordinates With Early 
American furnishings, An exciting innovator is the well 
halanccd look of coordinated patterns. "SummcrGarden's 
There has been renewed interest in Amerkana decors. Waverly's 
documentary pattern. AMERICAN WOODCUT, in 100% Cotton 
and the traditional colors of red, white and blue is Americana In !ts 
purest form. The theme Is stressed in furhltur¢ and accessories arid 
further enhanced by the selection of the American blue from the 
print as a paint color. 
AMERICAN WOODCUT ~ 48" ~ 100% Cotton -- available 
through the drapery department of local stores, fabric shops and 
interior decorators. 
blues, purples and greens achieve asy.harnlony and in- 
teresting appeal with its companion, 'Garden Walk'. This 
exciting combination adds a fresh touch of spring in the 
home especially with wicker, light woods and butcher 
block furnishings. For accessories bring in the best of the 
outside in baskets of varying sizes and relaxed shapes, 
masses of field flowers and shells. The nostalgic appeal of this experience, these natural cotton f/thrics are ~'ersatile 
a gentler way of life is presented in =/colonial American 'and easyto care for which is exactly what the trend toward 
charmer, blue 'Grngham Stripe' and Check' i~ 100% the naturals is all about. 
Cotton. The design is a perennial favoritg and wonder-. 
fully accessorizcd with period pieces ;uch as grandfather 
clocks, pewter teapots, brass candlesticks and the like. It 
breathes a feeling of warmth and unspoiled calm. 
With all our nostalgia for the, good old times, home is 
indeed the final refuge: It is waiting to be adorned, im- 
proved and most of alL lived in, Natural fabrics are part of 
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~I~ ~-~'~se' Wit5 Margaret_Perry 
In 1973 Five home economists 
compiled a low cost recipe 
booklet. At the time the booklet 
was prepared the various 
dishes were estimated at 
costing between 11c to 37c per 
serving, This collection of low 
cost dishes is called A Pound 
Serves Six, and each recipe is 
simple to prepare, nutritionally 
sound. 
One dish entitled "Bubble and 
Squeak" , uses sausage and 
cabbage as its main 
ingredients. The second recipe 
is called "German Pizza" and it 
is very economical if leftovers 
are used. 
Bubble and Squeak 
Ingredients 
I lb. sausage meat 
2 caps cooked cabbage 
2 T .  margar ine  
2 T. flour 
½ tap. salt 
2 cups milk 
break crumbs 
" METHODS : 
Cook sausage in frypao. Cook 
cabbage la sauce pan, While 
these are cobking prepare 
white sauce by melting 
margarine in sauce pan. ~,dd 
flour and salt then add milk and 
cook slowly until sauce 
• thickens. Place cooked sausage 
and cabbage in greased 
chsserole dish, pour white sauce 
over top and sprinkle with 
~ cup mild cheddar cheese, 
shredded 
METHOD 
Heat fat in frying pan. 
Spread half the potato slices 
over bottom of pan; sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. 
Top with a layer of. half of 
onion then arrange half the 
meat strips Ion top• Repeat 
layers of potatoes, onions, 
meat. Cover and cook until 
potatoes are reader (approx. 20 
) Mix the eggs and pour over 
the pan ingredients. Cover and 
cook on an additional ten 
minutes. Top with cheese and 
again cover until 'cheese has 
completely melted. To serve 
cut in wedges. 
Neither of the proceeding 
recipes is a fancy dish. 
Economy is lhe main feature. 
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Tips for bathing 
your family dog 
Unless your dog is suffering chill quickly when wet. So be 
from a specific aliment iden- 
tiffed by your veterinarian, it is 
generally accepted that he or 
she will benefit from an oc- 
casional bath. 
Veterinarians are often asked 
how "occasional" should that 
6ath be? 
The ,answer is that the 
average dog should have a bath 
about every eight weeks. 
Puppies normally should not be 
put in a tub until they are at 
least five or six months old.- 
To prepare your puppY for his 
first bath, plug cotton loosely 
into his ears, and place a small 
drop of mineral oil or a similar 
emulsion !nto eacl~ eye. 
sure the room is dry and the 
water comfortably warm. A 
mild soap ~hould he used, 
Stand your dog in water up te 
the middle of his legs, leaving 
plenty of free space undernehth 
for hand scrubbing. I 
Wet him all over thorough Y
but gently tO avoid fright. Using 
a washclotfi, go over his face 
with clear water. Then, 
beg nning from the top of his 
head, soap him down'well -- 
over his neck, back and around 
the tail. Generously soap his 
tmderbody, legs and feet, giving 
special attention to the un- 
dersides of his legs, the base of • 
his tail and between his toes.- 
Using - your fingers, 
When your'dog learns to co- 
operate and does not put up a thoroughly massage the soap 
fuss while bathing, these first into his coat so that it reaches , 
steps can be skipped. But, if he the skin. Rinse quickly, then 
resists and is hard to handle, his soap  again. 
eyes and ears should be It is important o rinse the 
protected from soapy water or coat thoroughly, for even a 
he'll fight harder the next time. small amount of soap left to dry 
Puppies are subject o upper in' his hair can cause dandruff 
respiratory ailments and get .a and scratching. " ' 
bread crumbs. Bake at 350 for . . . . . . .  
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Finning Board Chairman W. Maurice Young chats 
with Skeena M.P. Iona Campagnolo during luncheon 
held at the Bavarian Inn to mark the official 
completion of Finning's $500,000 expansion program. 
Buyer 
The Northern Pulp Operations of Canadian 
Cellulose Company, Limited has an opening for a 
buyer at the company's pulp complex at Prince 
Rupert. 
CandidatQs should possess 'senior matriculation 
and have several years industrial experience, 
The ab i l i ty to  negotial'e and communicate ef- 
fectively is required. • ,.-, :,~: ~. f.":', , - _, , 
• Salary wil l  be fully commensurate with ex. 
perience. 
Please write in confidence, along with complete 
resume, to: 
Mr. J.C. Lambie 
Personnel Supervisor 
Canadian Cellulose Company, Limited 
~1~ Northern Pulp Operations 
' / / j l~% • ' P.O. Sox'lO00 
. / / J  ~ Prince Rupert, B.C. 
/ / I  V8J 3S2 
Ganadian Cellui0se:~0mPanyi E mite© 
I 
I 
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TERRACE, B.C. 
. " "•2 ' . '  • ,  " 
L f • . 
Finning announces expansion , overt80 percent of the expanded and, 
renovated building's 21,900sq uare feet of its Terrace facilities serving 
the rapidly developing area of 
northwestern British Columbia. 
The $500,000 project stream- 
lines our sales, parts and 
service centre conveniently 
located on nearly five acres on' 
Keith Road by offering some 
22,000 square feet of floor 
space to meet all your heavy • 
equipment needs. A staff'of 72 
is ready to serve you. 
Carl Cederberg, manager: I 
is devoted to parts and repair service. 
The parts warehouse space has been 
nearly doubled to provide 5,488 square 
feet fo re  Caterpillar parts .inventory 
valued at $750,000. The stock includes 
some 19,000.Caterpillar line items. 
The adjacent und(~rcover loading area 
provides double bays equipped with 
automatic dock levellers for convenient 
shipping and receiving of some 9,500 
parts per month. An electrically-heated 
square f~et com prising si x, 30foot-wide 
PAGE B9 
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FINNINg SALES 
ramp ensures ice-free loading during AND PROFITS UP 
w,.,e.mont.s DUBIN6 'FIRST HALF 
The sewice area, including separate 
paint and welding shops also features FinningTractor&Equipment manufacturers. However, 
twice as much space: some•, 13,100. co, Ltd., recorded revenue of there are signs the delivery 
$77,865,000 in the first six, situation may ease and "ad- 
repair bays with five and 71/~ ton capa- 
city overhead cranes, hose rails, and re- 
tractable extension lines, all designed 
to speed overhaufand assembly time. 
The main shop, welding and spe- 
cialized service areas have the latest 
in power tools, fixtures, testing and 
rebuild equipment, as 46 servicemen 
work two. shifts to keep customers' 
downtime to a minimum. 
A loading ramp in th.e yard permits fast, 
easy loading and unloading of equip- 
ment, cutting down on time and post 
for the machine owner. 
,Theyardisenclosedbyasecurityfence same period last year; a 
and gates, giving protection to ma- lowerlngofeffectiveincometax 
months of 1974 compared to ditional machines are expected 
$75,255,000 for the same period in the second half of the year. 
last year. Net income increased Young said that significant 
to $3,560,000 from $2,988,000 and growth in conditional sales 
earnings per share were 90 contract andlease portotios has 
cents compared to 76 per cent. offset to a certain extent the 
Board Chairman W. Maurice high cost of borrowing. The 
Young announced the mid-year , company also has adjusted its 
figures following a board finance rates to reflect the 
meeting at Terrace, B.C. July increased cost of borrowed 
19-20. The meeting was held , funds. 
coneident with completion of a While Finnings'contract with 
$500,000 expansion project for the Internal Association of 
the company's facilities in that ' Machinists and Aerospace 
city. workers does'not expire until 
November 15 of " this year, 
Young commented that whiie m a n a g e m e n t o p e n e d 
revenue rose only moderately, negotiations in July in an effort 
to adjust o the rapid rise in the net income improved 
significantly. He cited four cost of living. All wage and 
reasons for the improvement, benefit adjustments will be 
Relative reduction in ex- implemented immediately a 
peuses though better internal new agreement is reached. 
cost controls; Price ad- Forestry and construction 
justments which reflected in- markets continue to be strong. 
creases by suppliers and Sales to the mining industry 
restored profit margins; a have been mainly replacement 
machines as new mining ac- significantly higher con- 
tribution to profit by the air tivtty and exploration are 
products division than in the drastically Curtailed. 
"With expected improvement 
in machine deliveries in the 
Canadian 
Cellulose 
Company 
an'no'un-ce the recent ap- 
pointment of Samuel H, 
Smlllle as Director, Labour 
Relations. In this capacity he 
wil be responsibte for the 
development, coordination 
and application of corporate 
labour relations policies. He 
I wlll, participate in direcl 
i contract negotiations and 
work with company 
| represented associations. 
| Mr. Smiilie has ever 20 yearl 
| experience in p;.rsonne 
| management with the forest 
|industry i~1 Eastern and 
We'stern Canada. Previously 
|he  held the position of in. 
| dustrlai Relations'Manager al 
| the  Company's Northern Pulp 
| Oflerattens in Prince Rupert, 
/ B.C. ! 
/Mr .  Smillie is a member o 
the Canadian Pulp & Pape~ 
stored in the large compound, rates from sz percent to so per second haU, we look forward to t in Association and the Industrle' cent. further improvement 'chinery e~'~'au~n d | .:. 
ca,e ooVisser, s~rvice ms,aoor, an, Ample and convenient parking is pro- , s~ppb,,~o~'~d,~ont~ue~  r.eeV~,~u the 
• ~. . . . .  • ..................... res,,rletre~enu q P Y .' ' ' . ; " " 
Ray Little,lshop supervisor, discuss work i vided" for customers. . isstiilonallocationfrommaJ0 r ~;~ ,, ~.; ~ .~, ,,<~',. ;.,.~.~ : . .~  ~ . . . .  ,~ ~ ~,c~,..~: ,~;-e~. :, , '  
In progress,,. 
Finning expands 
lity 
Finning announces the expansion of rnuchspace~;' s0me:13,'100 square feet,b' 
our equipment sales parts and service comprising slx,~-:30~foot ,wide .~repair ;.' 
Center in-Terrace. . : . ' bays w th 5 and 7V~'~ton capac i ty .over - " "  
_ .  ~____ .  -~(~-.li-~s-se~e;'h-e~vy-~-ff~a-d~cranes,' hose rails and Tetract-./~.! 
ulncelu~r ,nn g -errace Kiti "~ ableextenslon lines; all.'des gned tb:.": 
equipment owners inthe • ' " 'speed overhaul and -assembly,.t'ime;~'il 
mat and Prince Rupert areas from , The ma n'shop, weld ng;and.speclal;:: i 
Ke th Road ' in Ten;ace.' Now, with 
larger facilities, Finning is able to zed service areas havethe latest in / /  
offer improved custbmer services, power tools,.fxtures, testing and re21:~ 
More than 80 percentof the expanded build equipment, as 46 servicemen-" 
-and' renovated buildlng's 21,900 work two shifts to keep customer's 
square feet is devoted to parts and re- downtime to a minimum. 
cali-sewiCe~ - This expansion :at ~Terrace is an ; :  
~i i~he:parts warehouse space has 
been nearly doubled to provide 5,488 
,squareuare f feet fo re  Caterpl)illar parts In- 
.~ventory •valued at $750,000. The ser- 
~-Vide area, including separate paint and 
welding shops,~also features twice as 
• other step. in Finning's continutng~ 
poicy of providing unmatched parts ~ 
and service support for Caterpillar *' 
earthmov ng equipment lift trucks and .:' 
engines. Please drop in and visit o~r. 
expanded equ pmentcenier-anytlmero:~'! 
F INNING 
C~te~ Is, ¢~! and m aro 1' a~ma ks of Cote ~ a Tta~, Co.' . :. 
:.L•:, ' -- X • , : / : , / '  •••~/  "'• ~ 
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70. ' 
Yearly by mail i. Canada 
$7.50. 
Yearly by mail outside 
Canada $15.00 
Authorize.d as second class 
mail by 1he Post Office Dept. 
Oltawa und for payment of 
postage in cash, 
~"l'.~,'.;Sl FII.:Dk'DL'I~: il~' iil:'Bo 
a.m..~IONI)AY. 
1.25 lirst 211 wol'd~ . , 
cenls eacl~ word Ihereafler. 
. i  
- Coming Ev-e-nts 
7: Royal Order of Moose Ledge 
_ No. 1820, Terrace, B.C, Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month-at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 TFN 
Terrace Single Parents Assn: 
will hold their monthly social at 
the Red & Gun.Club, July 27, at 
6:00 P,M. All single parents 
welcome. Live Music (P-30) 
RECREATIONAL 
ICE SKATING 
July29 to August 16 
GENERAL SKATING 
every 
Monday- 
Wednesday 
Friday 
s:00 - 10:00 P.M, 
ADMISSION ONLY 
Children 20c - Students 30c 
Ad01ts 60c 
ADULTS ONLY 
ON SUNDAYS 
$1,00 per couple 
tC-30) 
11 . - in fo rmat ion  Wanted  
.Anyone" ; knowing the 
wher~bbut'~ ~f JUNE i' LOUIE  
or ERNEST L ILLEY  formerly 
of Hedley, B.C. and Prince 
George, B.C. please contact 
Dept. of Human Resources at 
1470 SL Paul Street, Kelownu or 
telephone 763-9407, ((2-32 
13. Personal 
In memoriam donations Io'lhe 
B C. llearl Faundalion may be 
broiled Io IheTerrace Un I, B,C,. 
d~ 
• Ilearl' Foundalion, Box 22, 
Terrace. B.C. tCTF) 
LOYAL SOCREDS ,, 
It has become apparent 
membership in the British 
Columbia Social Credit 
League does not provide 
membership in tim Social 
Credit Party of Canada. 
Persons wishing to properly 
establish membership in ~e 
Social Credit Party of Canada 
are invited to write Box 1047 
To whom it may •concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
"myself. Michael E. Synens July 
18, 1974. (P-32) 
% 
,,.. 
'o 
% 
14 Business Personal 
• . r ~ . 
SKEENA ELECTRIC  CLASS 
"A"  ELECTRICAL  Phone 
635-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF) 
SkeeuaWeldtog & 
Murine Service 
3enerai Welding and Marine 
~crvice in the Shop ur in th( 
"ield, 
5025 tlalliwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-4506 
W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
CTF ) 
ROOFING . 
See Your Speclaitst NOWI 
No job to big 
No lob ton small 
See your oldest roof speciallsl 
Steve Parsentry Roofing Co. 
Ltd. 
General Roofing 
PI m anytime 63S.2724 
BOX 338, Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
. .  AL!COHOLiCS 
ANONYMOUS 
Man., Thurs., Sat., Sun. " 
Phone 635.S520 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Pioneer Group Meet" every 
Saturday Mite at 8:30 p.m. In 
lhe Kaium River Room in 
Terrace Betel (NC) 
_% 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 
Ralum St,, over Kalum Elec-i 
trio. (crY) 
-PICTUitE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pi- 
ctures, photes, bertificates, 
needlepoint, etc. Ready to 
hang. 50 'frame styles to 
chqose from Phone 635-2188. 
CTF) 
I 
OARPETS! - 
Fantastic" Se eciioqi 
By "Harding" 
• and other 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
-AL & MAO 
Your 
• Iriy Bird Dealer 
63S-1~4 
• 4605 Hwy.  16 W.  
Terrace, B.C. ~,: 
• ""We A f,b Install" '. 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 . 
@ 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, W~ishers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
CTF) 
| 
STRAN'-STEEL 
Prehbrleated 
Steel Buildings 
Bobsien Construction ' 
Box 319, Kit|mat, B,C, 
'Phone 632-3474 
or 635-4886 
E,R. "Sandy" 
Wightman, P. Eng. 
Residence: 635-7730 
(CTF) '" . 
Rote-tilling, post-hole and 
I~semenl digging, lot clearing 
a.d levelling. Ph. 635-6782 CTF 
WALLPAIq - 
IN SI K! 
That's At: 
Say-Mot 
Builders 
Oenler Lid, 
4827 Kelth Ave. 
furniture. If so try our fur- 
niture renting . plan, 
We rent complete househol~ 
furniture including T.V. with 
the oat|on, to buy, 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 635-36301 
• 4434 Lakelse 
t 
(CTF) " ~ 
i , 
I 
IIF, ItNINA SERVING' 
MACIIINI':S 
"Sales & Service 
At Northern Cr~ftS 
... 46?4 G~;eig 
Phone 635-$257 
TIP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 8:30 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
Measure Suits 
Br i t i sh  "Roya~le  ' '  
Woollen Fabr ics  
Everyday . 
Regular Prloo $235.00 
Special Price- 175.00 
to 
185.00 
Alterations our Specialty 
(Including leather clothes) 
Mees, Ladles & Chlldrans 
Alterations' 
All types of Zipper fixed 
See Gus Liotsakis at 
4617 Lazelle Ave.  
Terrace.  B.C. 
18 • HelP" Wanted-  Ma le  
ATTENTION DRAFTSMEN 
Manuf.~cturer of equipment 
for'the forest industry In 10( 
Mile House, B.C. has excenenl 
opportunity for versatlte~ 
competent, largely self 
dlre~ctlng person. . , 
Mechanica l  t ra in ing  
required, and sawmill or 
Help wanted: Licenced auto 
mechanic's for garage in 
McKenzie B,C, for more,into. 
Phone 635-7063 (P-3O). 
Sales representativesl 
required. Full company[ 
benefits, company car.[ 
Write P.O, Box 730| 
Terrace, B.C.. i | 
19 - He lp  Wanted  - Ma le  
& Female 
Janitor 
Needed for cleaning services in 
Ihe hospital and some outside 
maintenance. 
Salary: $749.75 per month. 
Apply: Mr. J. Dykbuizen, Mills 
Memdrtal Hospital 
CTF 
Wanted; Asst. lender with 
experience in personal loans. 
Salary ¢ommeneerates with 
experience. Apply at the Bnnk 
of Nova Scotia or Phone 635-2261 
(C-30) 
Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
part time Phone 635-630,2- _ 
'Also Desk Clerk wanted CTF 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
requires 
WEIGHMASTERS 
Department ofTransport and 
Communications, Terrace 
Weighscaie. 
Under direction, to weigh, 
measure and check all oom- 
mereial vehicles passing 
through a stationary Weigh 
Station; to check permits for 
oversize and overweight loads; 
to issue pe~tnits, collect fees, 
and enforce regidations. 
Requires Secondary School 
Graduation and a good 
knowledge of "Acts and 
Regulations relating to 
~peration of commercial 
vel~dLes on highways; a valid 
British Columbia Driver's 
License; same related ex- 
Fo-"rSale: l refrigerator freezer. Wanted: Carrier in Queen- 
34" high x 19V=" wide x .23.~.4 sway area. Timberland Trailer' 
deep. Eaton's Viking mo~eH Park and area towards bridge. 
yr. old. # Phone Thursday or FrO. 63S-6357 
Oven 43" high-1 yr, o!d. 1 before 5 p.m. Must start own 
peetablesinger sewing machine rants Be responsible for 
and wooden desk. Phone 635- delivery STF . . . .  
3345 (P-31) Canoeing outfit - 16' Fibreglsss 
32 - Bicyles,  Motorcyles, canoe 4 paddles, 2 adult life- 
. . . . .  - - .  jackets, one chtlds life-jacket, 
l~or Sale: 72 Kawesaki 175 co apprex25 nylon rope -'eanh end 
Endure A-1 condition. $225 (C-30) 5-3624. 
Assesseries included. Very low 39 - Boats & Engines 
mileage asking best offer, ' . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone 5-6756 or view at 4924 22' aluminum jet driven r!ver 
Graham. (P-3O) boat. 1 year old in mini cond, 455 
olds engine, berkiey pump, 
1971 Yamaha 630 extended towing top, running top and 
front end etc,; Can be seen at tandem trailer $12,500,00 Phone 
4919 A McDeck. 635-5873 (P-31) 469-0310, Ken Ranta Edmonton, 
(C-23) 
33 - For  Sa le .  Misc.  
Salvage 
Motor schooner Gypsy lass "as 
-Super 8 Movie Projector & is where is" View at Kitimat 
screen-$95 Yacht Club Inquire Skeena 
Adjusters 4742 Lakelse Ave., 
-Sunbeam mixmaster $30. 635-2255 (C-30) 
-2 br~sh floor polisher - $15 ' 
635.5877 (P-30) " INBOARD 
Joey Shack for Sale: 
12- x 6 Phone either 635-6994 or 
635-3742 (C-30) 
For Sale: 
• -t Good milking doe 
-2 young does,3 months old. 
also ducks and geese. Phone 
635-5897 (P-30) 
16½' de~':V double eagle 
electric start; $5 HP Evim'ude 
& trailer, complete with hard 
top , small motor bracket & 
more very well looked after 
Reasonable Price 
SAILBOAT 
New 17! Sloop Rigged Snipe 
F-G on Plywood Hull 
Dacron Sales 
For Sale: 2 G-60, 10" Road Great for those breezy days. 
Hugger tires. 2F-70 9" Dunlop 
Tires. all mounted on Ford 14 
"rims. Call Aimie 635-5928 (P- 
30) 
BREVICK BLDG. "" 
SUPPLIES.LTD., 
4118 Hart Hwy., 
Prince George 
Phone 962-7252 
Alum. Rib .bed roofing 24 gn. 
80c lln. ft. 
Galv. ribbed roofing 30 gs,,- 
75c lln. ft. 
SKI BOAT 
,16½ F.-G. Starcraft 
Runabout. 
Has 75 H.P. outboard, complete 
with controls & sleeper seats. 
Ideal ski boat. 
MERMAID YACHT SALES & 
CHARTERS. Water Lily Bay . 
Resort. 
Lnkelse Lake " 
Phone635-6680 - 
SELLING? 
LIST WITH US... 
WE HAVE BUYERS. 
related experience would be Free delivery toSn lithers°na 
perience. ..... $10o0.00 order (C-4S) (C'3O) - an asset. Salary open. Starting salary Fo34or .~.7, 
Reply In full confidence' " ' 
outlining h'a|nlng,'experience ~depending 0n .experience, rmmg .. 
If?any, and per~nalJdata to !,tq FT/9, (1973 ,: ,r,t.e).;,~!.. ~ S tOO0's ;of",Dbllarg In  new 4 iC  Macl t inery~for  Sale 
Obtain applications tram me' .'merchandise ' arriving - this 
Government Agent, 4~0~ week. Mexican imports and Fdr Sale t small saw mill 
D. HUDSPETH Lakelse Avenue, Terrace a manynew gift items. Visit Pat edger " L. 
P.O. BOX 279 return to the PUBLIC SER- & Lionel at sears Sales 230 -IportableHydraulicsptltar- 
VICE COMMISSION, .544 DobieSL Phone 635-7824. (C-31) 1 30 portable chain conveyor 
lOO MILE HOUSE B.C. MichiganSireet, VICTORIAby Phone 635-670O (C-30) 
(C-3O) August 7, 1974, For Sale: One re-con~:litioned. 
COMPETITION NO. 74:2942 (C- trailer. For further into phone -- 
635-9785. STF 
B.C. Hy¢Iro and Power  30) 
GREENHOUSE Authority Requires: ~0~ Help Wanted Female ~ I • Automotive Mechanics 
Our Transportaiion Division . . . . . .  e ires a II For Sale" Prefab 9",(12,1 
Maintenance Department is BanK ot ~ontrea tc qu " . . . . . . . . .  ~-I . . . . . .  nkin" |easily expanded, 6mil-plsstie| 
looking for applicants who have neao te,er wm~ rt:lut~-u ~ 6 - - -  2 1 '....-^ .~ .... a~;~ohle call P L I t'°ver" 635- 1 9 leave your| 
served an apprenticeship as an ¢^w,,~"~ "~ . . . .  " ' " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , lnumber, Box 580 TerraCe. l
UOnle  at  U~-~-~=o ~-ou~ Automotive Mechanic or "a . '.: [(CTF) ' [ 
Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of air brake Wanted: Typist pe~:ferablywith 36-  For  Hire 
systems, and diesel engines, some.cash experience Apply at • _ _ 
Applicants must pass a' Bank of Nova Scotia or Phone ~-  . . . .  635 2261 (C 30) ~ For tdre: uacKnoe::635-5146 (C- 
comprehens ive medical - " 26) - - 
examination. Wages range 
from $6.39 per hour to $6.76 per Bank of .Montreal-- Landscape gardening free 
hour, 37½" hours per week, 
Vancouver work  location, 
"Pension and other employee 
benefits. 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakridge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st Ave., 
Vancouyer, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
between 9 and 4, Monday.to 
Friday. Telephone 261-$15i or 
write for an application form, 
(C-31) 
VACANCY FOR POSITION 
OF MECHANIC  
PUBL IC  WORKS:  
QUAL IF ICAT IONS:  1) 
Should be in good physical 
condition. 
2) should hold a valid B.C, 
Driver's llcence. 
3) Should have in his position 
a certificate relali,g to his 
qualifications and•should also 
possess his own hand tools etc, 
4) should also have some 
knowledge and experience in 
weldlrte, 
Duties would be some Uplands Nursery will remain . Phone 635-7224 
opan for assistance [or the cleaning and welding: also to 
summer months Monday to . . maintain, repair and service all 
Friday - 5 p.m, to 6 p.m, r m i , .  ,,, m, ms m m I District of Terrace vehicles and 
keep them in a good state of 
Salurday I0 a.m. -  5 p,m,  Closed EXOAVATIIU;. repair. 
Sundays. 
CTF 
NOW OPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIAItPENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand Saws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
• Scissors. Skates 
Knives 
10Ol B.'Old Lakelse Lk, lid 
'hornhtll 635-3131 
Wuter Well Drilling. 
E1tquirles Evenings Only. 
Phone 635.3091 
Skeena Valley Wuler Wells 
CTF 
, | ~ m I Rate of pay $5.93 per houi' 
p.m. l~on. - FrO. with 90 day 
trial period, union is C,U,P.E, 
i ~ benefits Include unemployment 
II, , 1 insurance, Canada Pension 
II " "', | Plan, M.S.A., and dental, life 
• : insurance plan and pension 
II -~ plan, Responsible to sl~op 
I II loader work I ,foreman, , , 
[" II septic tank systems, III . Applications to'be submitted 
s • .Top ~o11, II to the undersigned not later 
..I lL0coliy in Thornhlii & Cop.; than 4:30 p,m, Friday August 2, 
I Ilpormountaln Area, * J 19"/4 
II For Personalized Sarvl¢~e I Signed: Mr, Len Needham 
Superintendent of Works, 
II CALL  I Engineerlng Dept, 
II SOHMITTYfS . , |  Municipal Hall, 
II 636-3039 ! Terrace,B,C,. (C-3t) 
i~11 m mm mm m mm m mm sm m 
requires a manager 
stenographic. 60-65 WPM One to 
two years experience preferred. 
Contact T.L, Dobie 635-2295 (C- 
30) 
Help Wanted: Mature woman 
to work in dry-clesning plant 
and be able to sew. 635-5119'(C- 
30) 
Applicants now being taken for 
full time sales clerks. Apply in 
person to Woolworths. (C-30) 
24 - Situations Wtd. 
,Will do typing and or 
beekeeping in my home. 635- 
9326 (P-30) 
estimates, Call Ian at 635-7414 
(C-3O) 
For hire : 5 ton closed in van 
suitable for moving household 
or commercial goods. 635.3934 
anytime, ((2-32) 
37 - Pets 
Fully papered ½ Arab' 
Gelding. Yearling. Bay with 
white markings, Fully gentled 
& I~lter broke. Phone 947-2663 
or 847-3055. (CTF) 
For Sale: 1 Geiding. Well 
trained. Phone 635-6694 (P-31) 
---INTRODUCING--- 
"Frolie Bardee" No. 893,216 
Sorrel Quarter Horse from 
Grand Champion Sire and 
26 - Bui lding Mater ia l s  - Grand Champion Dame, One of" 
me most brillant young Sires in 
Price-Skeena Forest Products Nortnern B.C.! 
Ltd.,haveasupplyeflowgrade Fabulous head~ neck, bed~; 
lumber, This lumber is arid logs. •You'll ike what you 
available for $tO per thousand see and you'll love his colts! 
boa~'d feet for 2x8 and 2xt0. $15 1974 fee: $250.00 live foal. 
per thousand boardfeet for 2x4 CONTACT: Don or Sandrn 
and 2x6. $40 per thousand board Moroz ' 
feet for lx4 ~nd wider..Tuesday Box 624, Houston~ B,C. Phone" 
Ihrough Saturdny 8 a.m, to 4:30 604-945-2836 (P-35) 
p,m; All  ~tranBaetions on cash ' 
bass only.: (CTF) * 38, Wanted. Misc. 
28 - Furn i ture  for, Sale • Did you sleep-in when it was 
your turn to drive end the world: 
• is mad at you? Take ~the 
1973 Yahama TrailBtke [or KRimat COmmuter Co-op Bus 
Sale, Excellent condition. Low Steve Mareszek 5-6417 
mileage. Helmets included, . ~ ~" 
Best offer. Phone 635-5873 (P- Wanted to buy: 1. ox tank; 1 - 
31) Ke Tank; 1- 10" Radial arm' 
Orawler 
Terex Tractors 
• "82-20- 180 HP  
• 82-30 - 225 HP  , 
82-40 - 290 HP  
Front End 
Tomx Loaders 
2/: yd.to 7 ,d. 
Equipped wi th  
Grapp les . .  _ 
Mount_a!n,Logger 
Skidders 
ML150,& ML200 i 
'190 HP .210 H P 
Good Selection of 
New&Used Equipment 
At Our Terrace Branch 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
IIILLSIDE LODGE 
4450~ Little Ave 
Sleeping .rooms,' housekeeping 
units, ~:entrally legated, "full! 
furnished., Reasonable rates by~ 
day or.week. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611, (CTF) 
Furnished rooms and f~nlshed 
apts, Cooking facilities availa- 
ble;.Ph0n~635-6658 !CT.F) - ..  
"OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE • 
qomfoftable rooms, in quiet 
r.esldentlal; area..2812 Hall' 
Street.Phone 635-2171. (CTF)' 
;For Rent one large furbished' 
bedroom unit at Kalum Court. 
.(~hesterfieid & chair".new saw, Phone 635.7098 (P-30) " Phone 635-2577 CTF " 
condition -S450 " WANTED TO BUY: newer 30" 'f ' 
-Bed settee • new condition range . . . .  
$17~ Call* 5-63571before~ 1;M'and': 47 - Homes for  Rent. " 
.Coffee table & 2 end tables - . . . .  " ask for Karen, ; STF $6O 
• -Bedroom suite, range, For Sale One ool;dova boat t &'2bedr~ duplex'e.furnibhed 
refridgerators, washer & dryer complete with a13 HP Johnston' 'available. July ist '~ at @68 
for  sale with August 27th Motor $600 B0at ulene is $350; Manntain'vjewBlvd. Phone635j ' 
possession date, 635-58.77 (P-3O), motor $250 035.4814 CTF ~ . 2577 CTF . .  , ~ , 
park 
avenue 
realty 
limited 
4615, park avenue terrace 
, 635-497,1  
. . . , 
STOPI Before You Buyl 
You must see this home, 3 bedrooms all carpeted; full 
basement electrically heated; Carporl with concrete 
pad; oompletely redecorated; in like.new condition. 
Must be sold quickly, so try your down payment and 
rhake on offer. Agood buy at $41,000 M.L.S. 
For  Sale M.L .S .  
Two tots on Mc Dook Ave., 70 x 197' $6,500..each. 
Queensway Propert ies:  
I. Over l~.acre with remodeled 3 bedroom home 
$33,000. 
2. 2 acres with stroamand 2 bedroom residence, 
complete with fireplace and hardwood floors, 839,000. 
3. 2 Vao;nt lots near Bobsien Road on water system 
$5,250. each. 
4. 3 Acres with2 houses, 2 bedrooms each, Asking 
$30,000. 
5. 2 Acres with 6 bedroom home, 2. fireplaces., also 
includes large workshop. $80,000 
Si.aos are posted un a I these Queensway Properties. 
Call our Sales Staff tar viewing or further details. 
Exc lus ive :  
Lovely 3 bedroom home with fireplace, full basement 
ouMoor barbecue, large int. Asking $45,000. Ask to view 
and make your offer. 
For Rent: 
3 bedroom house at 5103 Agar Ave., $2'75.00 per month. 
with power and heating included. 
Paguette~:Street:~ 
Fully furnished large~iamlly It0me with self contained 
• rental or Intsw suite..=/2 block from ~;¢l~ools, arge lot. 
Ready'to move in. Asking $47,500. Ask to view snd 
make your offer. M.L.S. 
• ED D IESSNER-  635-2089 
HQRST G. GODLINSK I  635.5397 
RaN EARL  635-2612 
McColl Rea. I 
Estate SerwCes 
Ltd., 
A..McCOLL - NOTARY PUBLIC 
:4609 LAKELSE AVE., - -TELEPHONE 635.6131 
' TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THoRNHILL  HOMES: ': 
1. 1089 Square feet, three bedrooms, on cement ring wall • 
corner lot (00' x 150'); oil heat; 220 volt wiring Excellent 
water system ( supplying some other lots at $5 month.) 
ALL THIS FOR ONLY 520,000.00 
2. 1400 Square feet, three bedrooms, close to schools; large 
• lot (80' x 200') ; electric heat; laundry room, etc. ASKING 
PRICE $37,500. 
3. 1100 square feet, three bedrooms ; full basement; electric 
heat; located on Quesnsway. Immediate occupancy Asking 
Price $31,000,00 
with wall to wall; large KITchen, cleareO ann landscapeU lot 
76' x 200'. An ideal family type home. Vendor will carry 
mortgage at bank rate.. 
ACREAGE:  
10 Acres on Eby 5trest; services by both sewer and water. 
Excellent holding property; level and port felly cleared; with 
future subdivision potential. Your Inquiries are invited. 
Jus t  L isted: 
I~arge Trailer L M stc~,. Copperslde Estates. 
LIST WITH US • 
i 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
APPRAISALS CONVEVANCr.G 
I The specialized Reality service 
. 
: , • . . . .  . • ,  - . . . " . . • . . . 
:WEDNESDAY; JULY  ~A i974 I " . . . . . . .  : : . . . .  . ~ HERALD TERRACE,  B C ,  " '  " ' . . . . . . . .  :" N: :" + L ~ ~'  ' " " ~ 1 
L " : . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  " 6 7 . - ~ o r  . . . . . . .  70- Legal  . . . .  3 0 , -  L .ga  . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .47- Homes:for Rent• :1' :51.6uslnessLocations., $6, Business Opportunity~ ~, -  Automobiles " I f j age~ey . . . . . . .  ; '367 be[orethe4thdaY ~ L " " 
. . . . . . .  '7 - "  " ' . . . .  . .... ' . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , " " ' ' ' ": - . . . . . .  ." " - ~;~'..v~'2'.~,o" ,o~, after wldch . - ;  ! . . . .  + ~ .11  
• F,orRe.nt.l.bdr.,fully f_u .rnis.bed 'Gara,o for rent" 480-,,I ft ' *4' COHNERSTORE . I . . . .  Ir . . . .  ' |  I l i l : l~ f l  ... I. OFFER FOR VEHICLE " date  'the assets" o f  the  said . . . . . . . .  
" s es s '5 . . . . .  = " r c i te  to town. Heat &• lights,. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . • , j .  . . . . .  OFF.~.R~. F,  Y "P  T,No. ,,estate(s),• wl to' duin~s 0NE ONLY FULL, 
• co, cretan , c mercta lr- -lT , .  "11 thnenvel Offeren he i r ard only . 
. ~ . .  ..P---.( , ,  leer. Phone635.~48. . . . . . . . . .  lot along Yenownond Hwy.-;: =.  _ .~ ,__  : TIRFg . . . . . .  MORTBABE . . . . .  '*'" . . . .  48' w i l l °~ ' rer ieved by : the-  that  hngavee~ecn reciev ed•, Imln.|. t11.__ 999.00  
• .~mail 1 .l~'droo.m nouse for.rent~ • • just minutes-  from Prince : ' ' . . . .  dersl ned 'u  'o'5"00 pm 1 . I I ' I ' " " " I 
~/' ~:~-°w-n"-,l~nc, l .U~s s.t°ve.d-- ~e i f " "  Warehe ,e ' sndee  ~., for rent~"Ge°r ,  ge ' :  Bu.SY'.busy'.-b..,u~f'~ d,- ..... : !1  .... MONEY? .  - August, 19'14 f0~.the f01]o~v!ng .CllntonWoFOOte, '~ On©lodes del ivery} " ; .  
/ v~n~_~n~u ,~ z I~S,, 8145.p~*. ': downtownare.~ a~x l~ , . l  greater.:~,po~nua.l, • .. wntn '! n- I ' ' .  r ' ' i I~V'; Have" . . . .  located 'as is ana wne.re m:^at Publlc Trustee (C-32) Brand new Pramier, 24x3~ 
• munm.~va]mmetorlmmealate ~ ph~.o ~.7~.~. '¢^.  ~rT{ .'trcaucuon o~ pmnnea sewer, ~,m • ' - i "~ ' . .  " -" -' . . . . . . . . .  the Skeenaview Hospital, qut~- • _ . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,. h . _  e 
ooounaecv To P=||nhla ~.k .  ..* - - .v .~ wu-~,= ~ aus I.~es* ~ ~am;k| l | t |~ ¢,~ .~ .n . ;n .  ~,~;; ' " • -~luly amornzeu loan. up tu . .z - ~ ,.i ' '• . . ooonlo WlB  lnUUllW ..,v... 
. . . . . .  r ~ . . . . . . . .  V"-*~ M . ' " w~'"  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  "=' " ' "  ~ SparKs ~t.,.Ten'aee, x),~., ~ ished to .your 
only, Phone 5-5486 after 6 (C- gr. (C'FF) ;..~ . . . . . . . .  ::-.~'1 details; ~ I Mrs  ' JOEY • 1968 Beaumont 2 dr coupe 327 1525~- 000" . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . Can. be  furn . . . . . . . .  r o- 
31) " = u E 159~ 3rd Ave " " -zu year terms avanaole. ' cnmco or • aouuxe ~ v" • ' ' Office scaee for rent. I~68 MILLIK N, ., V8. Hydromatie transmiss on I . . . . . . . .  1969 Ford 4-Door Sedan ~ . . . . . . . .  ,.,.,-,~ffi;.~s.,n~ , , . " .  ~m~ m, re~nt f lnencln~ 
" ' sauare  feet second f loor  Prince George, B.C. (C-31) Radio rear defroster, good | .~LPe.~:~^ :, . . . . . .  ; . . . .  tony" Serial No 9pair174093 ~,-,o=,~,r~ ~n ,~ A r rm.m88nl itan omes, 
ForRent .  2.b~.r he .c lo tured  downtown location Avai luh e~ . . .  . mechanical condition, " I - Registration No_1768230 Vanderhoof  Hwy.  
aL 944 Kotood St. Fddga & immediately PhOne 635.7181 ' $7 - AutomODI leS  ' t'none 635-7613 (P-32) . I • Departmental Keterence. . , . . . . .  o (=A! I~&.tte.~lq'/ n . : . . . '#~.nm q/,,).d'i91 " , • . • , tgages, No • WATER RESOURCES Mlle 2, 
Stove. $165 permonth also 2 (CTF) :~ ' '- " ' ' ' "  For Sale' 1~;i c-stoln Ford i HI~.. . . . . 'DA~,I4h,  .MH 156 . .  " / . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  -v .v . .  ~,~1,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' , , . ' - -  - m~ a l l  f lg i l l~  t~r  nformatlon contact . . . . .  I " . . . .  hedr fully, furnished trailer . . . . .  . ord | ton & .. 6 For fur I , . -  - • , For Sale. 1963 F ~ sedan First $1000 to view 5620 " • to There will be offered for sale 
available .Jul, y 27. Phone 635- Now Renting .Mota Brothers no Offers 635- fl.rnhnm ~p.~n~ I ~ " I hmlSm4 Mr. S. Travers, AdminLstra r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S,o,.~ t 
:(P-30) '~: " " fiberglass ca py . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ;  iid, aaaaiwu of the Mental Health uentre, at puonc auct•o, uy mc - .~  
- For Rent: New three bedroom 
" apartment, carpet throughout, 
" L b U n ~  & extra room in the 
basement, spacious carport. 
$250 per month; avai lable. 
September Int. Please call: at" 
' 3319 Thomas SL, or Phone 635- 
2643 (P -30)  . . . 
6 bdr., house for rent. Phone 5- 
4777 (C-30) ..' 
2'bdr., house on Kalum Lake 
Drive, Available August 1, 635-, 
7O89 (P -56)  - 
48 .:Suites for Rent 
2 bedr, basement unfurnished Parking space ~vaflable 2. lots 
suite. Fridge& stove, for atoody " onLezelle for lease or rent. Call, 
worker and quiet party. No 635-3282 'and ask for office 
pets. Phone 635-5768 (C-30) manager,.CTF 
1 only suite--  self contained 
bachelor suite, For Rent. NO 
CHILDREN;..NO PETS.. For 
further info, call Loc between 6
& 7 PM Daily 635-4566 (C-30) 
For Rent: 2 bdr. unfurnished 
hascmeat suite., with fridga & 
stove. Suitable for couple 
without" children, No Pets! 
Phone after 8 p.M. 685.2686 tP- 
3O) 
For Rent a I: bdr  basement 
suite. Private Hydro included. 5
rain walk to downtown shop 
ping• No pots please. Also a 
bachelor suite with the same, 
Phone 635-23¢5. (C-30) 
Suite for Rent: One bedroom 
basement .suite. electric, heat 
very near to town. Phone any 
time: Sa~rste  door. 635-7710 
(1)-30)"., 
22co sq. ft., building for rent 4641 
49 'Homes fo r  Sa le  Keith Ave., next Lo • Northern 
J " , Magneto "6:'k%633~ o~ 635-2631 
11 3BEDROOMS • :after 5 p .m,  L~F "" ' 
I • FULL  BASEMENT 
l::, Larget Lot : ! : . . /  - ; ' I  
• I ' : "  : ,  BRANDNEWi  
I ' : '  Carl)etlns&Cushlon Floor 
J Double Carport 
I A BARGAIN • • , 
I . AT33a,0001 '~ 
IF I r s t  Mor tgage  at  S30,000 
:, I ( Interest  10V~ per cent) • 
J /~nth ly  $281, plUs taxes  
I SAV-MO BUlLOERS 
i CENTRE LTD. • 
I :  I ~IS~7 KE ITH AVE. ,  
I TERRACE'  B'C" ' 
PHONE 635-7224 
For Sale:: Furnished 2yr, old 3 
bed. house close to schools & 
hospitals. Phone 635-4623 (C-30) 
2bdr,, house with garage w-w 
/ carpet for sale 2513 Kerr St,, 
Interested part ies only, please' 
Industrial P laza .'" Space •5121. (P-31) 
available for .warehousing or 
Light business 
-Easy.Access I " 
-Served by Railroad 
-All~utilitias Available 
- - -For  learning information 
=Centact Karl Motz at 
635-2512 
1968 ChevMalibu, convertible or  Niagara Realty 
67 Dodge Monaco. 2 dr., hard- Metallic green with new black 
tOl~. 13eat offer. 635-7569 (P-30) top with extras. Good coudltton. 0 |  ~anadg.  L i r~ i |gd  
oo 
For Sa le :  1971 Nova, ~l dr . ,  635-9991 (c-3o - rhone  635;6391 
sedan 6 cyl aut new tires & . '71 Envo . . . . . . . .  , ' ' y, ~n exce.en[ cone. 
shocks Very low mileage 4716 LOw milea . . . . . .  " • .. : .p  ge ~•or mrmer  tree " :70  - Lega l  
Straume or 635-7391 atter a ~ - -- ,  . . . . .  : '  . . . . . .  ' • ~u, ~-v at u~-u~7 s a.m. - ~ p.m 
30) ' " * : . . STF MOBILE HOME PARK 
For Sale: 1569 Toyota Corolla. 
Located at Kaldm & Keith Good running condition $500 or $8. T ra i le rs  .The • DISTRICT OF payment shall be liable to 
I : ~ 1 1best.offer, . .- ~ " .' STEWART, solieita propooals -f_.°rfei.ture.. . . . . - "  . . . . . .  
Cheap accommodations close to 1964 Chev ½ ton Good for.parts,' for the purchase of a TEN acre' .Tne mgaest or any otter wm .w 
:Bostoffer.Formoiil~lffo(Write " i [E 'POSSES ION.  ' lot  ' for the 'nurnose of necessarllybedccepted, buttbe 
town small farm house, or i973 Ca'nacliana :mak'e" fully 
Cabin, suitable no ext ra .  Box 696 Terrace, BMk ' • , furnished and' equipped mobile developing a Mol)ile Home hearer of a successful bid will 
facilities necessary. Phone 635- , . . . . .  L . . . . .  _ _  .home. Take over paymentS.. For, Park. be required to pay the S.S. Tax.. 
3963 (P-33) 
MUF.F .LER SERVICE  
i AUtO SuI~Iy Slores 491o Hwy,  16 .W• I "~ Ph0ne c~},~5 
Warehouse space available for 
rom,'d0wntown area. Call 635- . 
3282 an.d ask for office manager. 
CTF. 
Sta, 4 4554 Lazeile St., Terrace, Ranger at Terrace, British 
B.C. Phone635.6163 Colnmbia~.at 11:00 am on the 
Llcence and registration'nf the 2nd day' of August, 1974,. the 
vehicle are not included. • Lteenoo A-05037, to cut 54,400 
Offers must be aceompanied by cubic feet of Cedar, Hemlock, 
a certified cheque of money • Spruce and trees of other 
order made payable to the species located near Shames, 
Minster of Finance for .10 per Lot 5622, 19 miles west of 
centof~thebid. If the successful. Terrace - Highway 16 C R 5. 
bidder subequentiy with draws Two (2) years will be allowed 
his offer, the 10 per cent for removal of timber. The 
successful tender will not be 
considered as an establisbed 
operator for the purpose' of 
applying for further t imber  
within the Skeena Public 
Sustained - Yield Unit. 
• Provided anyone who is 
further information phone Further details may be ob- T.L. Vardy,, CHAIRM~N, unable to attend the auction in 
collect 524-0114 Dealer No. 121 rained by Contacting Mayor Iun Purchasing COmmission, • person may submit a sealed 
McLeod at 635-2244." Closing ParliameQt Buildings, tender, to opened at the hour of 
tCTF) . . . date July 3tat,' 1974 (C-30) auction and treated as one,bid, • " Victoria, B.C, • • " . .  , • ' ,  t ; . • • o . 
S;2 - Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to rent. 2 or 3 bdr. ,  
howe,  required immediately.., 
635.7151 8:30 - 5:'30 aft4~' 5 635- . 
6719 (P -30)  
• $4"." Business Property , ~" 
ATCO STRUCTURES LTD. Has ' 
avai lable on : s i te :  ac- 
cammodations, the~8 x 16 skid 
mounted Super Shacks for of- 
rices, storage, First aid units, 
lunchrooms,  .Complete with 
229V heal•.& plantable. Also 
completely furnished units are " 
:available. For information - '  
"rent or purchase - call 562-6231 
in Prince George. (C-33) 
• For Sale: . 1971 ~:!12'x62 ' 
. Paramount railer W W large 
sundeck, enclosed porch, fully. 
insulated. 635-6817 CTF 
For sale or rent;2 10dr traile~', 
partly furnished, on private lot 
in Terrace. For further info call 
Wanted to buy': Slxlr. ,homela enSkoonaRivtr, 35mile~ Eof  Terrace. i Wi l l  l~lude small 
bench area. Acreage pre~errea, traller, lighting plant 4" suction 
Cash available, Writa P,O. Box : dredge. $1200 Or best offer. 
t052 care of the Terrace Herald' Large: ' tral i l ine: between 
(P-30) Kit[mat & Terrace; 2 cabins 
, $5000 or best~ offer,For further 
.~,...: . . . . . . .  . . .  ~/,. ~ .~:~.., -~.~Enterpr4se~ 
. : LAKELSE : . :  : : ' . .  
WESTS[DE We have a }larg, 
" " " "• :  selection of experiencel 
Frechold lo~f0rsale-,11bft., cars  & t rUC J{s  " ' 
frontage with 2 oab i .  R .d  & -- , . . . .  
beat access. 685.70~8 CTF " '  : P i t . IS !  
. r • - ,  
L~t for sale at Coppers ide . ,  Winnebago Kap  C0VEr 
Estates 635-2652 CTF , .  : : / For  Al l  T rucks  
.Smi~thers Area. 30 stall Mobile I " I ' ; d : ' ~ ~' . ' I: ' "  I ,  : 
H ome'park Laid, out ina  eul- " .' , PhOne 635-437:~ 
de:sac, with playgrntmd Full ' I " 
occt~af|cy ear round with- : . . . . .  " "~ '  ~'~ 
waiti/lg list. Let this property " 1049 'HwY:  16 E~ -~ 
pay for: itself. Asking $71,000 i. 
Contact Ndrtheountry Realty ' Ter race ,  B.C. C 
Lid Box ~588 Smithers PhOne • ' 
547-3217 "" t • " " "** ' ' : .... . . .  . 
S~all acreage.for sale at Wo~ :. "~"~.'-"~,~T m7~ Ford ~ " ' "  e . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . .  P into• ~ 
diand Park (4 and.. 5 act" s):... . . . . .  • " ~. LoW • o e i-teasonan~y pr~ceo Ph n 635;5900 ~" 635-3395: CTP ~ '.. ...... ,.~.: . . . .  .=_.=_~,~;._..... • 'm leage -, 25 ~MPG Phone 635-'. 
For Sale: An Attrm~tive Land- " ~6942 CTF . . . .  ~/ • • .o  - ? ~ . . . . . .  
Kitimat, 632-6330 (C-30) 
ForSale:10x38fullyfurnlsbed them duly verif ied to the 
trai ler,  Full  price $2205.00 PUBLIC .TRUSTEE.  635 
located at 944.Kofoed. phone Burrard Street, Vancouver' 1 
635-2462,.(p-30) B.C;, before_the I4th day of 
" " " August 1974, after which date 
Glendale Trailer wall to wall theassetsofthes~idEstatewil l  
carpet, Nearly new automatic he distributed, having-regrad 
washer and dryer, excellent ontyto claims that bavebeec 
fridgu and ~-stove; large, in- received, i 
sulated joey shack.Set up and CL INTON FOOTE,  " 
:'skirted at No, 8 Timberland Pt~blic 'r~Stee " 
$6700. Ph~me 635.5979 after 4:30 (C-30 " • 
p.m. 
NOTICETO CREDITORS 
Estate  of the de~eased. 
Must  sell uafurnished 12'x 66' Andre~v SOFRANKO,,,late oi 
• Village'r mobile home. Set up & ' Cedarhurst Private ,Hospital, 
winterized. 6' x 14' Jocy shack.* North Surrey, B.C.:• ' • 
NOTICE TO Creditors 
Estates of the following • Department Of Indian Affairs 
deceased: Angus Mae- .- and Northern Development 
DONALD, Late of 549 Ahbau SEALED TEN~ERSwi l l  be 
St.~ Prince George; James recieved by the undersigned 
FERGUSON, late of ~ .  E. uritil 2:00 pm(PDT).August 6th, 
"Georgia St., Vancouver., B,C..1974, for the placement of 163 
Creditors and other,'naving tons of Bentonite clay in two 
claims against he said estate new sewage lagoons, etc., at 
are hereby required io send Lachkaltsap Indian Reserve 
No. 9 (Greenville), on the noi'th 
hank of the Nass River,' abo.ut 95 
road miles-north of Terrpce, 
B.C. , in;the Terrace Indian 
District, ~' 
Cohtract dooumenta will be 
exhibited on the 15th floor of the 
Pacific Centre Building, Box. 
10061, 700:West Georgia St., , 
Vancouver 1, B.C,, and at the 
office :of the Supervisor,• 
"Ter race  I.ndian District, No,251- 
4618 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
from July 15, 1974 
Sets ', of . dooument are ob= 
tainable, from thes~ locations 
upon.deposit (refundable) of a 
$25,00 certified cheque payable 
to the Receftver General of 
635-5186 (P-32), . seai~dacre0I rentulproperty -1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con:. 1972Statesman 12x68 Mobile .... (C-32) 
. . . .  " in. ThornhilL Consisting of 4 ~ertthle-330Engine. P,B., P.S,. 
Young couple wish to purchase , duplexes, ' al~ctri~ally heated, "-- goed rubber ; including .t~o, utllily'room,H°me 3 bed.PropertyW & Dryer:•inset up ' .Aug"t  5th,. 197¢ 
or lease with option a house with, oompletdy furnished and:in A- I  snow tires- one owner - 635-7870 ! in Sunny Hill Truiler Court, :PACIFICTARIFFSERVICE 
basement, 635-3172 CTF ' cohditton. 4• T~o bedroom 4 - (CTF)' *.  . .~ Fully skirted & ready to fm Atmospheric Ew/lronmeht LTD. , 
. _ _  One bedroom units. , For Sale" Busb- .b l~ VW immediate  occupancy  Service Depor tmento f  .the Tariff Agent fo r :  
: a ~eur~m p o~e.  ~'tm Price 5½ times $12 240 Gross ~-~-~ u~lnch Phone 5-7792.(P- $10 500/ " ' Environment Vancouver, B.C... "ALLTRANS " EXPRESS 
ement partiany finished 3 : ake beer nice 9½ per cent . .~n'~ =""  "~" " . " " . . . . .  . " . : - ' q'~Nr)ER • :. " LTD ' . " • 
yrs. old,  Carport fenced if-end .~ Tmortgage: " : " " " ' " ' .~ ,  . . . . . . :  . ~:, : 1970, 12x68 Diplomat.. ~ " ' " -~ '~:  . . . . . . . .  - " " 
;"' lot Phone 635.4430 C'£F " " . -~ ' - - - -ne i~ashf lowo[14~r  " ~ ' "  bedroom," front kitchen. . _ _ . ; :  .~: ~- -  ." "; . , '  .'~ ' . '  . . . . . . . .  : : ~,u , ,u  . . r - - .  "1969Foru~:cononne~::~w"/~ ton ~;.~,~ aaditiA, ~t '6n in Tne AtmospnerlC.~:nvlronn~en~...--.-~ 
cent on.yoUr mvestrnent ot --o|,one.5-7632 (P-3O) - . ,  .~-~-  .- • .. . .  . r - :~- r  . Serviceof the uepartmen.~ of , : . . 
B ' ~ . . . .  " . :  : . . .  ! ,290o0CTF ~ ' ' "  " ' " "  ~ I t°wn' $12'5°°'* ' l' : theEnvirnnmentln~too.t.end~ers , NOTICE  
3 bdr,, ,  house:.  ~o_mple[eAy . ~,pply Skeena Es(ates Ltd.' ' , For Saie: '1967 Ford F i00½,ton L, " :  ..:_; . . . . . .  : :  "~r'  i 'for the operallon.'ot a 'w~_mer,.,: : .'. " . :  -, ' '.-.; . !  
lurnlsnon view lot in Tnornnul 1 aq[~ ~ " " In ~nnd =hnn~" a ~1 e|nudnr~l" I i tNew '~.~.XOZ - $ [J~LLVUUIII . l~iU " I  Stanch off ' a  contract oasm on ' r Estate:  of the fOllOwing 
Asking $20,000 6 ,~0 (P-30) ' : ' ,  ~---~-~.'" -' : .  , !.~a%smi~'s['~'n~." ~.'l~'-:'l.'~a'r. IWestern set:  Up. in :.Kal um|  ' the- " municipal  Airport • at  deceased: George  McCLURE, 
- "  : ~ " ~" ' "  ~ " ' , ---~n. tc~nv~;~.::r~x.ar.~ IT ra i le rCour t .  Reaoy tor l~.  Stcwdi't, BC"Th is  stal lonwil l '  late  of Mammette Lekc~ BC 
~,.. ~o~,~ • Renan blv nriced .' '- FOR SALE ~¢*~; g ,~ m ~p .sn~ Itmmedlate occupancy 10,900 I hain o ration'each da of the Creditors and others . . . . . . .  :- . .~ . . t .a  . ~ , • . : . , .~ . .~  ,. . . . . ,_~__. . . . . -. , pe . 
for quick sale. Side by side one - • " .~ : TELKWA . . . . .  1 . , ,-. , v , . . . .  .- " | - - - ~  . ! year  and. wil l .pr0v!~e, four . having .claims against he said 
and tWO bed. dupl~x can De a ~.. ' ; ' :  ,." ,' ~ ' - " For  Sale ,19TO Cougar, Ira. J Chinook Trailer Sal.es Ltd• l : Synoptic Re.port s .an~. stx t.ee n . estate(s) arehereby required fo 
threebed,,, two beth residence.' ~ !~:: . . ~. ' . . . .  macniatecond:,fan~ypamtJ°.°,, l ' 5506Highway16 ~est .  ",l hour ly  -Avl.atton,.  we.atni~  sedd  them duly verified, to the 
Furnlshed or t~nfurnished. 635-' i 60 Acres, Approx,.45 c. lpar~,':  :also 1965 .V.W,,inee--'w~orrK ~ l SteveButlel'orBillScboeps l '  Rep°rts,t0g etnerr wlm ~pe ~,a ' PUBLIC .TRUSTEE, 635 
end for nurmn 1 s ecial 1966 F 635 2033 Aviation Weather tteports r t t Vancouver 4382.(P-33) " . _  . piled, r y 1 . P g' ;mechanlca . p ~ . : l : . " ' ' l : . . . . . .  Burra d S ree ,  , 
• ~ ' : bulkyrlver.PhoueB47"3172C TF L Galnxie, car'.no mote.r, amo .a I . 'D5.387 " I ~. during that pertoo m: w.men B.C.V6C3L7 be forethe6th,da.y 
Now house for sale;Clo~e in.. ~ e a r  ~' 289F°rdm°torinrunmngc°no; | :~ ~' .CTF ~ , - ] .;Avmt!on ~_epor~  a re  tune, n, ofSeptamber'X974, aftsrwhlcn 
JUSt being e0mpleted.hice3 ' ' [~r~2~1~ '°*' . phone'635.6941.(C-31)'.. , I ' " ' be"C" 1"O~' re  uired•rneu°mractor'Wmto under take  data the assests of the said 
t-droomS W tO LW ' flrep " , " • ' • ' ' ' • ' • ' . ' : '~ .  - :  • q , " . . Estate(s) will be, dls'tr buted 
cust0m tank :,cahinets, patio • ..' . _ . . . . . .  • .'6~ CorOna :needs'.some 'work, 62 - - 'P roper t ies  Wanted routin e mal, nte~noo or,. s~n . hav.i,ng r~ard  only, to claims 
a rex 160 aore5 m ~a,  nar~ meteoromglCal |it ddbrS ~.o sundeek Has  'App..' .. - ' b ' '~d  on '" $~56 8 Coriina for parts $75 5- - . . . .  " L ' • . . .' .. " " that nave coon race|yen, 
basement- '  entrance wlth ; Vauey, An.tess y . 71~ox '~2547 (P-31). " ' - '  " "  t ~ " ' ' . . . .  " " '  ' : ~ "L " " * , strumenm ann repreoontauve • . . .. 
roughed-in plumblng. Has heat . bydro. Fresnwater creex. . . . . .  . ' '~ .~ • ' • -. ' " . LAKEFRoNT . . : weathei'obeervations; Al o, that "~u,,,,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,,,,~ , " 
. . . .  riced. Owner ~ 1048 (P-30) ' ' PROPERTY WANTED' . Contractor will be required o .. m,h,o ,r~,,,,~ ~ " . & V~ ATE R ,Low p . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
nd mort age ox 129 Naas ' obtain suitable, space  on vn,,,..'q'.,,~ ' .  can assume 2 g ' All  in ulres to B , .. . , ,. . . . . .  ~- - - . ,  . . . . .  
PhOne 635.6916br 635-2831 after • Ca6ip~Terrace. B.C • Large acreage with at least one Stewart Airport and provide.the . (C-33) ~ " ' 
8 p ;m.CT  F : _ . " " mi le 6f shoreline.. Must have necessary office ac- , . . .  " . 
• " , good fishing, Send details to. J,. commodatioas and. facilitieSo s " "N°'Ptc~"~ """" : " 
: For Sale: 80' acre placer mlna Jones, Box .852, Station K, ' "  Specifications: and  conduit n - "CR-EDI'rORS 
50 - Houses  Wtd: to  Buy ~ lease (18 yrs..lease remaining) Toronto, Ontario; ~- . '. . L governing these services may :, -: :~ ~ .: . . . . . . .  
. ~ " ~ be 'obtained' by' wr i t ing to* the ~ . . . , :  ~ .~, 
Re lonalDirectorAtmbspheric Esta',es ,~f , t , ,  i lm i , , , , , , '  
~nvironmem ~ervlee, uepar~- " " the'En irenment 739 following dece0eed; 'Herbert 
Lan~Wanied mentor  . v , Richard WEST, late '~)f 4518 
No, ~3TimberlandTraBerPark Canada. Tenders must be  
. Cre 'tors an.d o th .s  sub .! t d_on 
• . . . . .  c la ims  aga inst  the "~sa•o provmea nn ace . ~ . 
q';'a;~'~" ~nd iot "12 x '  5 '~ "" .estate(s) areherebyrequired, : conditions- set form .merein. 
..~-.~'e~.~...:~ ) . . . .  '....,.~.~ x~, to send them duly verified to tl~d ." The lowest.-~,, any. tender ,not; 
• : ~axeway~ z-neoroomswzm joey ~., PUBLIC ~ TRUSTEE, 635 necessarily acceptcd.' ' - " ' - 
shaCk; 80x290.ft. lot in Thor: '. Bur rard  S t reet ,  Vancouver, • W; G. Rohinsen, P. Eng., 
.nhili.Fenc~,dandlandscaped in - BC V6C 3L7; before the 16th' B; C-Regional Engineer. . 
front, Large_.and smaM shack .~y'of  August,'1974 u f te /wh i~.  • . . . . .  - . T 
ine|uded, t;tose to scnoom; date the. assets of the sam " ." :. - . ' ? 
Phone635.5702 (P-30) estate(s)  Will be distributed.." • . -  ' 
liak, ing r~ard.0nl~'.to claims t . / ,  " 
" ] ' :: ~ ~ . . . .  f that have boon receiyed. " . . . . .  , .: . " .  NOTICE '  "':.. 
ChinookTrailerSales Clintonrw..Focte, : " ~"This-LS your notice tha't'th~ 
, Ltd. ..Public Trustee, " " • .-•....undersigned carrier has made 
• " " . . . . .  : : comn]odity, rates : applicable 
': :5506 Highway 16 West ~...:(C-30) ~ . .  application to increase certain 
: ' '  .. DS-3S7 . . . ' '-" : betweennamed carrier.P°ints served by" the 
PRESENTSTOCK -~ Subject to consen't'.of the 
A'-pplication under BIC, Liquor M0tor.C~irrier C[ommissien, the 
MOBILEHOMES Control' Act for establishing a' proposed:changes will become 
. . . .  ' neighbourhood public house a t  effective-August 10th, 1~4. 
Twonow i2 x 68 Vista Villas CopperEstatoo. ' . '~ Copies ..of. the proposen . 
set np in'Kit imat ready for . NoticeisherebygiventhatEd changes may be examined at 
occupancy. Wnifff is making application. B). the"offices of the undersigned~ 
Qne:ne~wi12 x 68 Nor Wes[eru, |he B:C, Liquor Control Board . .Any  .representatiOn respee- 
set up in town,., - . .- .- for permission to open a neigh-': tung t)roposed changes, may be. 
borhood public House at Lot 25, made the to the Superintendent,. 
Block. 8, P lan  6734 on Martin Motor~.carrier Branch, 1740 
Drive, .West Georgia Street, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6G 2V9, up , to  
• ' lnf0. Box  896 Terrace. (P-30) 
5! -Bus ineSs  Locaf lon~ . - . . . .  
, , , ~'x~0'  lot  oh Kflmhn Rd,, in ' l  ha-re i f  you 'd  get  a new car 
3 bu,i I a   • t ' , -  , ' .  
reslden I each : ' :J C a n  J " : :  ~" ~ ' ' ' '  ' ~ " ' f  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  ~ , ~ " : ' 4' : ' ' ' ~" I " ' a 4 " " ' ' '  . . . . .  
J aeent l  $10,000 ~.  ; ;  :-, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.  . . . . . . . . . .  " .  " - . :  Ram M0tm 
arrnnge Lterma. Reply Box" L ;~ ~'' One ac~) ' : I~ ,  rive r !.r0omg , ,  ~ , • , : 
careof ' theTerrace,Herald (~-~ Ke l thAve ,andSkesnast , ;  6 ,~ I :, .4S I~L&KELSE 
~' ' " ;~"  "'P-31') I ' ' 354941 : " 
• 31) ' : " : '~ /~ ~ " " • , t I I " 
• ' " West.  Hastings Street, Van- Park Ave., Terr~iee, Elmer 
Suitabicfor.hunting or fishing,, convert B,C; v6c lal .  ELKRIDGE, ;~ka-. Elmer' 
Lar'ge' or smal l  acreage. The lowest or .any •tender will ELDRIDGE, late of Taghum, 
I Without buildings. Sand details not.necessarily be  accepted. B, B~C, Guonar WALDECK, 
of size and other information to Final data lor receipted tenders late of R,R, No. 2, Crescent Dr,, 
.M..Tayior Box 568, Station K, in August 2nd, 1974. Terrace, B,C, 
.Tor.o~to; Ontario .~ : '/~. J, L; Knox Creditors and others having 
. . . . .  :'" :"" : '  " . Regional r Director ' Pacific claims against.:, the sa id  
For Sale: '73 Vanguard 16 *It,, Region ; - ' estate(s) arehereby:required to 
camper .. used for. on ly  four AlmOspherieEnvlronment., send them duly verified, to the 
days. Priced to Seii, " . " ~ r  ~ i ~  .: . .~.~.~[' ~ 1 PUBLICBurrard Street,TRUSTEE'vancouv~,635 
Par i lC~ursmay he obtained. 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B,C..or the 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
'REPOSSESSED 
. 
12X68 Canadian m'ade 3 
bedr,oom mobile home, .  
Equipped with every possible 
option. Can be purchased by|  
rel iable party , with 100  I 
percent financing O.A.C. For I 
lur lher Info. please call coltsct|  
any t ime 562-4391 ! 
' | 
WHY PAY HI6H 
RENT! 
VHY PAY HIGH RENT 
~s low as St00.0O down, can 
mrrange complefe purchesel 
and delivery of a tully fur., 
n l sh~ single or double wide' 
mobile home of your choice. If 
you .purchase during the 
month of July you will receive 
at no ~xt ra  charge A 
FREEZER AND 100 Ibs. OF 
PR IME BEEF .  
. .Ca l l  collect any t ime 
Cosmopolitan Homes, M i le2  
Vanderhoof Hwy, Prince 
Georoo S~2-4391 
D.7141 C:rF 
7ACTS OF L I r  b' 
BAf-.~ UP lN  TtlE WATER.NO IOtOW4 
SPr:r~.A C~N ~0 ~0 F01~ LONG. 
For Your  persona l i zed  
suit come to Mantlq,J_~ 
• usniqoe 
Finn'mg 
JUNIOR OLERK WNST 
We have  an immediate  open ings  fo r  a recent  
h igh  schoo l  g raduate  in our  Serv ice  Depar tment .  
. .  I f  you  have  good typ ing  sk i l l s ,  an  apt i tude  fo r  
f igure ,work  and  en joywork ing  w i th  . severa l  
p~op le '  th' is is  the ibb  f ( ) . r .you .  
-Th is  is a. permanent  pos i t ion  o f fe r ing  a good 
~; tar t ing  sa la ry  and  the .oppor tun i ty  fo r  ad .  
vancement .  
P leaseca l l  fo r  an  appo intment .  
Mr .  G.  Wi l lows ,  
, F inn ing  Tractor  & Equ ipment  Co.  L td .  
635-7144 
FOR SALE : 
REVENUE 
. . . .  A new dup lex  
2 bedrooms each  un i t  
e lec t r i c  heat  
wa l l  to  wa l l  . carpet  . ~ ' . 
f r idges  and stoves inc luded 
present ly  rented  a t  $190 each  
Th isdup lex  is s i tuated  3 re| lea f rom town on'over• 
a ha l f  acl;e. " 
There  are  a l l  the  fac i l i t ies  fo r 'a  mob i le  home 
hook up  
• " MORE REVENUE $S 
A l l  th i s  and  you  s t i l l ' have  room to  bu i ld  more  - o r  
a I~t tosell .  :~ . : . . " ' . . . .  
:. . . .  ~ ' INTERESTED . '  ' 
Phone  ,63S-74S0 " ,  
(P -30)  . : , , ~'  • i 
Open ings  ex is t  in  our  K i t imat  and  : l ' e r race '  0 f -  
r i ces  fo r  the  fo l low ing :  • 
PAYROLL CL RK (TERRACE ANO 
KiT IMAT) :  " .: . . ."  . 
RECEPT IONIST  (TERRACE)  : ~ " 
ACCOUNTANTS (TERRACE AND K IT IMAT)  
GENERALOFF ICE  ASS ISTANT. -  cLER ICAL  
(KmMA.T) 
. .  Wr i t ten  app l i ca t ions  on ly ,  A l l  app l i ca t ions  w i l l  
be  t reated  conf ident ia l l y  and  wi l l  be 
acknowledged.  Fu l l  par t i cu la rs  tir~;t le t te r  w i th  
deta i l s  of work .and .educat iona l  background,  
.mar i ta l  s tatus ,  date  av .a i lab le  present  oP ex.  
. ,  pected  Lsa la ry ,  e tc ,  " 
• . .. 
~ C.R .  SHEPHERD,  C .A .  
CARLYLE  SHEPHERD & C0.  
Chartered Accountants 
" : 369 C ' ITY  CENTRE ? ' . *  
KIT IMAT;  B .C .  . - 
.•~ ~ (C .301 ,.! " 
i'ii 
t i ~': 
;~: r: 
,: 
i / ; .  I 
/ , .  
2 
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; : : . : , : , .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : . . : . : . : . : - ,  , : . : . ,  ' : . : : : : : ; ; : ; ; ; . * . : ; : ; ; ; :  : . . , : . ; : : :  : : ; : ; ;  :;:;~,;,:~:4';':':','*'.',",~.*.':',*'~'*"" ,:,:.:.,.,:.:,:.:....,.,.,.,.,........~...,.,~.......,,o...*,..*.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
...... ...................... ~ ~ ~ ' ~  Peanut Butter sl 69 ~y~i.~:~:@.~:~.i:.::i::.:...: ..:. ;: :::::::::::::::::::::..:::.,::......., : .,.%:~:: .~..::::::..:::::::::: .. :.:.:.:.:.:~.:~:~:~: .<::: .<:~::.< < • Banquet 
' Empress Brand Smooth or Chunk style 48Oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r nu,nners'roze-"--:-- 
Fruit  Drinks Tuna 83  i Fish o 
49 ° , . _ . , . _o . . __ . _ . i , _  ..................  ........ ...... ...... . .39  c ,  - r - , . - -n  2 790 eeansw,hPork r or Salisbury Steak ,48 FI. ~ : ..:<:~ 11 Oz. Pkg.. . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . : 
b ~ ::::.:... . . . . , ,  ~ ~.  • 
Oz. Tin . . . . . . . . .  r Libby Brand Withorwithoutpork. 14Oz.Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.'::::: ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........... :.....: 
:';.*;" ~.;...~.~;~;~.:~`~.`.`.:...~:~:~:~:~.;~.:~?~.~...~.~.~..~..~.~°~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - .~ ._  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
• . ;~  .~  .-.:.:.-****.,:.:..,-.*,'r,-,':::-.-.-.'.-.-**." '~ . ' , "  " ,"  : ; . ;  :~.'.:.'*:.:,:-:*:,:,:.;.:,:';';'.~'**:*:*:?;*:* :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~' :~. ' .  ~:. . : : : : . : . . . : . : , , : :~: ::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:: ::.:::. ,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ::: :~.-:. ::: ::::~.::::::::.:..:.:.:<.::~:~:::*¢::: 
~;X;**~.:~:~:**.~:*~:**.*.*~:~.**.~.~**~.*~..~*.~**~.**~ • * "** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• .r~ .-,- , .  . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ......-.-..~..~.............-...-.-.-...-.*..r.-.:.::.:.:.:, ' ::::::::::::':::::::::::::'::::::::~;:;::'~-':'~ ",~:~'~:~,:~:::':':':4":':':::~:':'~':'~'''';'''''~''''~''~" . . . . .  I ,:.: ~./~:: :y~::::.,.::.....,.................:,..:.... :.: :.: .: : :.:: :.:.:. .: : :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:....:.:. :.:: :.:.:.:.:.:...:..:.:.>: Re g. 
.: ~-".,-"::;."---~--:'::":::¢":.~;: .%":<~::"-:~:.: : : - : ' . -" ' '  : " :  " " ""  " : " : ' ' ' " : ' "  ............ Harvest  
: DeMUr ~e~w~y Brand Mild Marble Random Cuts . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Margarine onade 0hioken 65 o Lem . Noodle soup 
Stuart House Easy to prepare' Pkg. of 5 2-1/4 Oz. Pkgs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Delicious for sandwiches or toast. 
Frozen Regular or Pink 61/40z . .  1 n " l , ,  1 :: 
-U" ' ,  99= ] Apri©°t Ha!v'P.s 3"99°" S :Sl 49 ' : fo, | i' Gardenstde  Standard  Quahty  14 . . . . . . . . .  • 
r ' • : : 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,c Broken Shrimn nee • ::.::~'::':]~'~d~7~.~i~i~.~.'::~.~i~!i:i:i:~:.~ ~i!~i~i!~!~ :':.~ 
,:.'- . , . * .  ,..,,..,..*,*....,....,,....,.*.'.'.'.**.~:.:.:.-:*..:,...,.,.,. . . . . .  * . .  - . - . -  . - . - . . . . . * . . , ,  ......,:,.,:.:.:,:,:,:.:.:':':'.~.'.'*;* , : .  *:, . m "* : . : .~  , , , -  ' . . ; .~ 
.~.;~.....:.:~::..~:~:::::~:~:::~:~:~!:~:~.:!L'~.:~::::::~:::~::~:~:~::::::~::.::~:.~.:.:.~:.:.:.~.:.~.~.~.:.:.:.:.×.:.~.~:.::.:.~ . .... ... Astra Brand. ServeinSalads. 4-~/4 Oz. Tin . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V V  !!~t (~nm~' ~ ~ :.'..:.,: , . 
~:~:..'~ • . , . :~ • , . :::>:~ 
~ - ' -  ,eu ~i~" am c,~ 
& 
• OR MATOH'EM ~' ' ~:"~ i~:~ MIX m A,,~ . -  
: : Luncheon Meat ' " ' " " ' I ' " ' . . . .  " ' " :~ a ~ ~ U J ~ a J n J ' ::~ • .~.~:,, , ::::::: ~:1 .~ hsartAd Green Peas -k t ;ream uorn ~ Vanilla or Neopo itan '~ ~:,~ i~m~w ~i~ ~ v - • ' • " ' .5~ " " ' " : ' : : :  
: Slice for Sandwiches - - - - _  ,Out  Green cans  el 0orn : .  ?.::::: " • c*.-;,.; 
: o, co. ~.,., n ~ i  , Town House : . ' I I I i I C :.'-~I i --_ I I U U ~:': 
:::':~.'."~':""":",""'" ........................ :..;...;.:.:~.:~..;.....`:.~.~.:.:.:.:'~..:.:`..:.:~.-..:.:.-.::::.`.::::::.-.::::::::.-~:::.`.;:~  Your Choice. ; . . . .  . ,  . . . .  . . . ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  . ...~;.¢.~:::~:..`~:::~::::::::..:.~:::....~::..:~:~.:....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..`:....:.:.:..:.:~.:.... . . . .  ""~<'~""g" '~ . . . . .~ .  ~..:.:.:;:..~..:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.....~....................:.:.:.:.:..:.:::::::.:.:.:.:. .:....~:...:.:.:.:..:.'...`~....`....*. . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . :~:. : ,  
:::::>~.::>~::::;:~;~:~:`:::;:~:~.:.:.;.:~:.:.:~:~:.:~:~;~:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:...~.......~...~....~ "*" ' ' " * ' * " " ' *  * "*" "*" " " ' " " "  " '  ~" 1 ' ' "  1 ' 
i |  . , , • , - • " • 
lavou Orange Jume ' . . Blanched • F Big G Snacks ~A ei Food P l~ Tea Bags : 0o 0e Rich 
i=n ~ R --  . n~ Minute ~id, --U" roanum Assorted var e ties. -, m lA  • . Nabob ' " 
qwu ~u~uu~ Frozen6 Oz. " - • . Oran~ Rich's frozen. ". 
- , ,  - - .  aa  ~ -- Min 4.,/= 6 6  c I~etty Crocker Oa= Chef Boy, r-dee. Of f= Pine•Tl~ee" S •1  i1 ,  t ~ 1  g Pel(oe. ' kg. of 135. . . . i i  l i l~q~S 1 R O  Container32 FI; Oz. . . . . . .  ~ R  (~vv  
Pkg.' " - - "11='  :~11 for G9  I; Oz. Pkg . . . . . . . . . .  ' l~sOz. Pkg .... . . .  O.a  ,e-,, Oz. Pkg ..... '~"  ,00z. Pkg.. 
of 4-30z . . . . . .  ~ ,mw ~, , , - - .  • 
:1 
Insect Spray Hand Lotion Oat 0how B leach  Deodorant Coppert0ne ~ Picnics Spag, hofli 
83= "°'"' 49 Purina" ". ,RAg White " Right Guard. q.19 .~, ~ I. 69 ,r 69' ~;~so  ..... . , o , ,  . oz  . -  .... - -  .o ,  ~. ....... . . .  oz ~o. ~ . 128 FI. . 7 Oz. Aerosol I Lb. tin . . . . . .  i Oz..Tin i 
i 
OalifOrnia Frozen Out-up :::: 
t lanta i 'oupe ,. Fryers,..  
.-s- 2,,an. 89' "560  Pack, lb . .  C Large Size 15's Serve With Frozen. , poly 
Ice Cream . . . . . . . . .  for. / ,  Approx. bag. 
Corn on the Cob 6,~o __890 
Washington Grown. Sweet and'Tender Ears . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - -  Ground" . _ n a t  
i s e e v  Regular Qua l i t , . . . . . . . ,b '  O D  ' i • , .  California | i .  B.C.Grown ] ~ ; " .B;c.Grown 
:Peaches l 0elery : l  Sm 0hey . ,~o~, Beef  , Sohne idm : :  ! 
* '  _4a ,  ;Crisp&Crunchy. a"  A I~0 I orBokChoy O 7a '  
'YellOw..;'. . . . . . . .  ,b .q~ : !Canad a No. l . . : . . . L ibs .n lN i l  ' i  Make Chop su~y , fo r  IV  * Bologna Sausage Skillet: Strips 1 
!~ I~I  S ~,o.o~, - . , : .  Mu hrooms : , :  , _ _ .  ,.oz~,, ........ _ _  In the piece . . . . .  lb. 11U11 I Lb. ~'KgS . . . .  . .  V~ ~. . ." , B,~.Grown. WhiteGrBrown. Bulk . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . : . . , . .b '  8 9  `0  Forcoldplates., RO '  Random~Veights. arh .  . . . . .  ' , , ~ a ,  .'~ 
Prices effective July 24-27th p,n h 0 rrots 2,or 49 o In Your Terrace Safeway Store " ' 1 We reserve the right to limit •, . quantities. 
rp_~h . . .  s . 
